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Abstract
This research aims to identify improved designs for advanced heating, cooling and
ventilation strategies to save energy in buildings, and to present a novel ventilation
strategy incorporating a CO2 capture device. This study shows novel Low exergy
Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning (HVAC) strategies to minimize exergy
destruction and to improve high-performance building technologies. In order to
investigate methods for improving the energy efficiency of buildings in specific
climates, this study proposes new optimized models, advanced low energy
decentralized HVAC systems that integrate both passive and active components, and
an Airbox convector hydronically connected in series with chilled radiant ceiling
panels. Simulation and measurement studies for specific ventilation strategies are
provided to compare the proposed system setup with conventional centralized
Heating, Ventilation and Air-conditioning systems (HVAC). In addition, this study
discusses the performance of a CO2 capture device and its utilization to contribute to
the development of Zero Emission Building Technologies and to reduce the
complexity of the mechanical installations. This study shows the possibility of
implementing a CO2 capture device in the operation of a ventilation system for high
performance air cooling and heating. This innovative strategy provides a means to
recirculate indoor air to save energy for a certain period of time and to achieve an
energy-efficient operation of buildings.

The urban thermal environment is influenced by the effect of local weather conditions,
building geometry, façade materials and other environmental impacts. These effects
are highly connected to building energy efficiency. In order to show strategies for
reducing the environmental impacts, this study initially compares the effects of
several boundary conditions and of urban thermal environments on the energy
efficiency of the system. This research’s findings can in turn be applied to the field of
building systems to create integrated systems considering specific climate conditions
and urban thermal environments. Current case studies reveal that ventilation models
have 1) significant functional limitations for cooling and dehumidification schemes in
specific local environments; 2) need for an additional device to prevent moisture
condensation caused by humidity gains in hot and humid climates; and 3) possible

XV

over prediction of minimum mechanical ventilation requirements when using a CO2
capture device in buildings.

These new low exergy ventilation strategies subsequently reduce the overall energy
and exergy demand of buildings, and increase the system efficiency.
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Zusammenfassung

Diese Forschungsarbeit zeigt methodische Strategien und technische Systeme, die
Exergieverluste von Gebäudelüftungsanlagen minimieren und die Leistungsfähigkeit der
Gebäudetechnik insgesamt steigern.
Von

besonderer

Wichtigkeit

ist

dabei,

wie

in

verschiedenen

Klimaregionen

der

Energieverbrauch gesenkt werden kann.
Mit optimierten Modellen ist es möglich entsprechende Simulationen und Messungen von
Ventilationssystemen durchzuführen und somit neu entwickelte Systeme mit konventionellen
zentralisierten Heizungs-Lüftungs- und Klimaanlagen zu vergleichen.
Es werden verbesserte dezentrale Lüftungssysteme vorgestellt, die aus aktiven und passiven
Komponenten bestehen und einen geringen Energieverbrauch haben. Speziell enthalten
diese einen Luftregister, der hydraulisch mit einem gekühlten Strahlungsdeckenpaneel in
Serie geschaltet ist.
Des Weiteren wird die Möglichkeit des Einsatzes eines CO2-Adsorptionsgeräts im
Zusammenhang mit einem Vollklimasystem betrachtet. Dafür wird die Leistungs- und
Anwendungsfähigkeit des CO2-Adsorptionsgeräts insbesondere unter dem Ziel eines
emissionsfreien

Gebäudebetriebs

und

der

Reduzierung

komplexer

mechanischer

Installationen, überprüft. Diese innovative Strategie bietet die Möglichkeit Innenluft
zurückzuführen, um sie für einen gewissen Zeitraum zu speichern und damit den gesamten
Gebäudebetrieb effizienter zu gestalten.

Der thermische Einfluss auf ein Gebäude im städtischen Umfeld wird nicht nur vom Klima,
sondern auch vom lokalem Wetter, der Gebäudegeometrie, den Fassadenmaterialien und
weiteren Umwelteinwirkungen bestimmt. All diese Aspekte haben erheblichen Einfluss auf die
Energieeffizienz der Gebäude. In der Studie werden daher zunächst die Auswirkungen des
städtischen thermischen Umfelds und

andere Randbedingungen in Hinsicht der

Energieeffizienz der Systeme verglichen, um dann Möglichkeiten für die Reduktion von
negativen Umwelteinflüssen aufzuzeigen. Diese Ergebnisse werden dann wiederum auf
Gebäude übertragen und bieten somit integrierte Lösungen, die Gegebenheiten der
Klimaregion und der städtischen Umgebung mit einbeziehen.
Die durchgeführten Fallstudien zeigen, dass herkömmliche Lüftungsmodelle 1) deutliche
funktionale

Einschränkungen

bei

der

Kühlung

und

Entfeuchtung

unter

lokalen

Umwelteinflüssen aufweisen 2) zusätzlich ein Gerät zur Verhinderung von Kondensation
durch die hohe Luftfeuchtigkeit in warmen und feuchten Klimagebieten benötigen und 3) die
notwendige mechanischen Lüftung überbemessen, wenn ein CO2-Adsorptionsgerät genutzt
wird.

XVII

Die neuen Low Exergy Lüftungsmethoden, die in dieser Arbeit vorgestellt werden, reduzieren
hingegen den allgemeinen Energie- und Exergieverbrauch von Gebäuden und verbessern die
Systemeffiziez.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Background
Residential and commercial buildings consume about 40 percent of the energy used
[1]. CO2 emissions from, for example, fossil fuel combustion are a known cause for
global warming. Figure 1-1 shows the correlation between the observed increase in
atmospheric CO2 levels between 1950 and 2011 (top) and the global mean surface
temperature increase relative to the 1961-1990 mean. [2] Furthermore, increasing of
energy consumption from fossil fuel causes not only global climate change, but also
environmental pollution and a decrease in the limited reserves of fossil fuels.

Buildings’ thermal environments are influenced by the effect of local conditions such
as the local weather, building geometry, façade materials, internal heat gains and
other local environmental characteristics. These effects are highly connected to
building energy performance and system efficiency. Building systems cannot provide
the same energy efficiency in different regional environments and building purposes.
The area of building systems is also integrated into the overall design perspective by
optimizing the systems’ energy demand through the use of heat pumps, fans, electric
transformers, solar panels and geothermal equipment in various local conditions. The
optimal results and the performance of low energy systems are highly related to the
building’s own energy demand.

The energy performance of heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems (HVAC)
is conventionally evaluated based on the first law of thermodynamics, which deals
with the quantity of energy in a system. However, this approach does not distinguish
the quality of different energy sources. For example, it is assumed that the thermal
energy of 100 ton of water at 30°C has the same value in winter as in summer, but
the availability of the energy changes in each ambient condition due to differences in
the amount of exergy. Therefore, energy analysis alone does not provide a full
1

understanding of the energy utilization process, since factors such as availability,
entropy generation and energy quality can lead to improvements that can reduce the
systems’ environmental impact [3]. An analysis based on the second law of
thermodynamics can better and more accurately explain and define the location of
inefficiencies, and can therefore be used to optimize the performance of HVAC
systems depending on environmental conditions. Exergy efficiency is a measure of
how close the analyzed process approaches the ideal and describes energy
irreversibility by entropy generation [4]. Low exergy systems can provide solutions
with low maintenance and running costs and low CO2 output due to their high
Coefficient of Performance (COP) and low entropy generation.

Figure 1-1 (top) Observed global atmospheric CO2 concentration in parts per million
(ppm) since 1950 compared to projections from previous IPCC assessments; the
observed global annual CO2 concentration is shown in dark blue. The shading shows
the largest model projected range of global annual CO2 concentrations from 1950 to
2035 from FAR (First Assessment Report of IPCC 1990), SAR (Second Assessment
Report of IPCC 1996), TAR (Third Assessment Report of IPCC 2001), and for the A2,
A1B and B1 scenario presented in the AR4 (Fourth Assessment Report of 2013)
(bottom) Estimated change in the observed global average surface temperature

2

o

anomaly relative to 1961-1990 (in C) since 1950 compared to the range of projections
from previous IPCC assessments [2]

In order to contribute to higher exergy efficiency, this study introduces newly
designed heating, cooling and ventilation systems for high performance buildings.
The main research theme of this study, novel ventilation strategies for exergy
minimization, is categorized into three main developments: 1) a novel decentralized
cooling and ventilation system with free reheating adapted to hot and humid climate,
2) an Airbox cooling and dehumidification system hydronically connected in series
with a radiant cooling panel, 3) a novel ventilation strategy with CO2 capture to save
energy in buildings.

Demand ventilation systems controlled by occupancy diversity factor or carbon
dioxide (CO2) sensors with high ventilation efficiency can minimize the required
supply air volume and the operation hours of the ventilators at full loading. These
systems can save up to 50% of buildings’ ventilation energy [5]. The pressure loss in
ventilation systems consumes 100% exergy because it is in direct proportion to the
electric output of the fans for air ventilation [6]. Decentralized Ventilation Systems
(DVS) can also minimize the pressure loss by means of direct outdoor air supply
through the space’s floor or façade. Compared to a centralized ventilation systems,
DVS have the following advantages: 1) lower air duct space required, 2) reduced air
pressure loss, 3) effective space zoning, and 4) lower construction costs [6,7]. DVS
technologies for low exergy buildings have been developed by the Chair of Building
Systems at the Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH Zurich). This
research improves the low exergy heating, cooling, and ventilation systems
considering the local environmental impact and sustainable methods of the Airbox
convector.

DVS has been developed and adapted in Central European countries. However, in
tropical weather conditions, the system becomes more complex, and advanced
engineering technologies have to be incorporated to dehumidify the air in order to
avoid moisture condensation on the surface of the chilled ceiling panels in case such
as when there are open windows or high internal moisture gains. Singapore, for
example, has a hot and humid climate with an average dew point temperature
exceeding 23°C. Consequently, indoor moisture levels need to be carefully controlled
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in this climate, not only for thermal comfort but also for moisture condensation
reasons.

Furthermore, in order to overcome conventional radiant cooling ceiling panels’
weaknesses, which involve the risk of moisture condensation on the panel surface
and the time necessary to lower the humidity ratio from its initial value to the steady
state condition required to start up a radiant panel system, we propose a novel
strategy, in which an Airbox convector unit, which supplies pure air, is connected in
series with the panel. This system is designed to dehumidify indoor air in order to
prevent moisture condensation, as well as to shorten the required startup time. In
addition, the discharge air velocity from the Airbox convector enhances the cooling
output of the radiant ceiling panels. This study also analyzes the incorporation of two
small heat exchangers in the Airbox unit and the unit’s performance in air-cooling and
humidity removal from indoor air to allow the implementation of chilled ceiling panels
in humid conditions. We evaluated the Airbox unit for the risk of condensation on the
panels in a wide range of operating scenarios and validated experimental results.
The analysis focuses on the hygrothermal performance of the Airbox unit.

Finally, Climeworks AG, an ETH Zurich spinoff company, has recently introduced a
device that can be combined with an Air Handling Unit (AHU) to efficiently capture
CO2 out of air. By using this device along with filters, the pollutants in the breathing
zone can be removed and the ratio of outdoor air supply can be minimized in order to
save heating and cooling energy in buildings. Based on building performance
modeling through computer simulations integrating thermodynamic calculations and
experimental results, building systems and ventilation strategies are optimized in
order to minimize exergy consumption. Experimental results from Bubble Zero, which
a project established by ETH Zurich and the National University of Singapore (NUS),
and from a CO2 capture device are incorporated.

1.2 Objectives
This research aims to identify new advanced decentralized heating, cooling and
ventilation system designs and a novel Airbox convector hydronically connected in
series to radiant ceiling panels for cooling and dehumidification to avoid moisture
4

condensation, and to present novel ventilation strategies for exergy minimization by
implementing a CO2 capture device in the operation of an air ventilation system for
high performance air-cooling and heating for buildings.

Ventilation strategies incorporating DVS can save energy, reduce duct space and
increase indoor comfort. In order to investigate methods for improving the energy
efficiency of buildings in hot and humid climates, this study proposes new
optimization models of advanced low energy cooling and ventilation systems, which
integrate both passive and active systems. Simulation studies for specific ventilation
system strategies are provided to compare the proposed system setup with
conventional centralized Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) systems.
In addition, this study discusses the performance of a CO2 adsorption device and its
utilization to save energy and reduce complexity and space in buildings. This
innovative strategy provides a means to recirculate indoor air to save energy during
certain periods of time and the potential for an energy-efficient building operation.
Finally, this research evaluates the performance of the advanced decentralized
HVAC systems and introduces a novel air ventilation paradigm using CO2 capture to
save energy.

1.3 Methods and procedure
This study follows the following steps:
•

Definition of boundary conditions for cooling load capacity in a specific climate

•

Analysis of cooling energy and exergy demand

•

Setup of novel HVAC system strategies

•

Analysis and evaluation of the novel HVAC system strategies

Studies to evaluate novel ventilation systems for exergy minimization are based on
the analysis of potential savings in energy consumption. This study evaluates the
performance of decentralized HVAC systems compared to centralized alternatives.
First, the performance of the building system is simulated under different boundary
conditions affected by urban thermal environments in Singapore’s tropical weather
conditions to assess the effects of internal heat and humidity gains, building
orientation and insulation materials. The building system is designed and simulated
5

dynamically to optimize the design based on criteria of choice. This research deals
with the large potential for improvement in the integration of new technologies and
building systems that achieve a much higher cooling and dehumidification
performance.

Figure 1-2 shows the heat flows in a building. Energy can be categorized into two
parts: Exergy and Anergy. Exergy is available work and Anergy is destruction of the
available work [8]. There are various heat sources for buildings, such as electric
boilers, gas boilers, heat pumps, and district heat. However, as shown in Figure 1-2,
the proportion of heat loss is always composed of low exergy and high anergy,
regardless of the heat sources used. Therefore, lower exergy heat sources are highly
recommended for use in buildings in order to minimize the destruction of supplied
exergy.

Figure 1-2 schematic diagram of heat flow in a building

The analysis carried out to minimize exergy evaluates the efficiency of the new
building systems. Each system is integrated into the complete set of building services,
and analyzed. This research optimizes the practical settings of new and innovative
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systems to provide air ventilation and accounts for the various thermal components
of building systems, which are thermal mass, thermal sensible and latent load, solar
gain and air ventilation load.

Low exergy building systems for heating and cooling consist of two major circuits: 1)
radiant heating and cooling circuits (ceiling, floor and wall panel), and 2) convection
and dehumidification units (Airbox combining forced air convection with heat
exchangers). The systems, shown in Figure 1-3, generally provide heating in winter
and cooling in summer. The building system is closely connected to the thermal
source, as the temperature differences of the thermal circuit highly influence the
system’s energy consumption and coefficient of performance (COP). This research
analyzes the efficiency of each system through various indexes, including exergy
loss, efficiency, and sensible and latent load ratio.

Figure 1-3 Schema of radiant panel and decentralized ventilation system [9]
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Chapter 2

Low Exergy Building Systems

2.1 Energy and exergy
Many studies have been done to analyze the energy demand of buildings through
different methods. Various design parameters significantly affect the heating and
cooling thermal loads of buildings, including features of local outdoor environments,
building purpose and shape, and construction materials, as well as heating, cooling
and air ventilating systems. Building engineers and architects determine the best
combination of building design and system criteria considering these parameters to
reduce energy consumption while maintaining desirable indoor thermal comfort
conditions [1]. In order to optimize the building system, this research integrates two
analysis methods, energy and exergy balances.

The concept of exergy, originally defined by Zoran Rant [2], was further developed by
J. Willard Gibbs in 1873 [3] as a scientific term to analyze the coefficient of
performance of thermodynamic machinery. The first law of thermodynamics states
that the total energy in a system is always preserved. However, the first law does not
account for irreversibility and entropy generation, which cannot be converted to
useful work. The concept of exergy, on the other hand, explains the irreversibility of a
process by entropy generation [2]. The generated entropy has been called anergy or
exergy destruction [4]. Thus, exergy and the second law thermodynamics can be
used to define not only the quantity of energy in a thermal process, but also the
energy quality. Quantities of thermal energy are always positive because these are
evaluated with respect to the absolute temperature, 0 K (-273.15 °C). However,
exergy values can be negative because these are defined and evaluated with respect
to ambient temperature. Hence, when the temperature of thermal energy equals the
ambient temperature, the exergy value is zero, which is called a “dead state”.
Thermodynamic machinery (high exergy state) always moves along the temperature
gradient toward equilibrium with its surrounding environment (zero exergy state).
Exergy is therefore very useful in defining the potential of mechanical systems to
generate a useful output while interacting with ambient conditions [5].

9

Based on the second law of thermodynamics, the Carnot efficiency of an engine is
defined by the work output, W, and the heat input, Qin. When some of the input
energy is not converted into work output, the energy is dissipated as waste heat, Qout,
into the surrounding environment [6]. The Carnot efficiency of all heat engines is
defined as follows:

𝜂!"#$%& =   

𝑊!"#$"#
𝑄!"# 𝑇!! 𝑇!
𝑇!
=1−
=
=1−
𝑄!"#$%
𝑄!"
𝑇!
𝑇!
(2-1)

The energy dissipated as waste heat is referred to as anergy and the enegy
converted into work output is referred to as exergy. Thus, energy can be defined as
follows:

Energy = Exergy + Anergy
(2-2)

The second law of thermodynamics and the Carnot efficiency can also be used to
estimate exergetic quality as follows:

𝐸𝑥!!"# = 𝑄! (1 −   

𝑇!
)
𝑇!

(2-3)

where TH is the higher or source temperature and TO is the surrounding temperature.

According to Equation 2-3, large differences between source and surrounding
temperature lead to higher amounts of exergy obtained. In other words, the exergy
obtained is maximized when the temperature difference between thermo machinery
and its surrounding environments is highest, and decreases until the equilibrium state
(dead state) between both is reached [7].

The application of low exergy systems for high performance buildings (e.g., hybrid
solar panel systems, co-axial geothermal heat pumps, turbo heat pump compressors,
and Airbox convectors with radiant cooling or heating systems) is being investigated
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and developed by the Building Systems group at ETH Zurich. The main benefits of
low exergy systems can be demonstrated through their coefficient of performance
(COP), which is a ratio of the system’s performance to the ideal Carnot efficiency, as
defined in equation 2-4:

𝐶𝑂𝑃!"" =   

𝑄!"#
𝑇!
=𝑔
𝑊!"
𝑇! − 𝑇!
(2-4)

where Qout is heat load, Win is input work (or electricity), and g is the efficiency of the
system.

For a given heat load, a lower exergy input leads to a higher COPeff, which is
maximized by low temperature differences between the source and the surrounding
environment.

For example, in summer, high-temperature cooling system such as radiant cooling
panels and low-temperature heating system such as radiant heating panels can lead
to a high COP. For a heat pump process, TH is the condenser temperature and TO is
the evaporator temperature. The COP of a heat pump is generally around 4-5, but
low exergy analysis can help reduce entropy generation, so that a heat pump system
for high performance buildings could theoretically have a COP of over 5. The
relationship between heat pump COP and temperature difference is illustrated in
Figure 2-1 [5].
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Figure 2-1 Increase in COP with decreasing temperature lift of the heat pump [5]

The main advantage of low exergy systems is that they contribute to decreasing the
exergy demand in the built environment as well as buildings’ CO2 emissions as a
result of the use of more efficient energy conversion processes [7,8]. Using heat
pumps contributes to minimizing exergy destruction and to develop sustainable,
secure energy systems for high performance buildings.

Based on intensive properties of the surrounding environment (the physical potentials
of pressure p0 and temperature, T0, and the chemical potential μi,0), exergy can be
classified into two major categories: physical and chemical exergy. Several equations
for estimating exergy are shown in Table 2-1. The choice of properties defining the
ambient conditions (surrounding environment) is very important for the estimation
and calculation of the exergy flows [10]. Bejan [6] gave a detailed explanation of the
exergy formulas, which provide a suitable method to calculate the potential energy
losses in an energy process and to find where they occur [12].
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Table 2-1 Equations for estimating the exergy [6,9,10]

1 𝑒𝑥!!!" = 𝑒𝑥!!!" + 𝑒𝑥!!

Total exergy
Physical

Thermo-

exergy

mechanical
exergy

2 𝑒𝑥!!!" = 𝑒𝑥!! + 𝑒𝑥!"#!

General

3 𝑒𝑥!!!" = ℎ − ℎ! − 𝑇! (𝑠 − 𝑠! )
Ideal gas

4 𝑒𝑥!!!" = 𝐶! 𝑇 − 𝑇! − 𝑇! (𝐶! 𝑙𝑛

Solid/liquid

5 𝑒𝑥!!!" = 𝐶[ 𝑇 − 𝑇! − 𝑇! 𝐶! 𝑙𝑛

𝑇
𝑃
− 𝑅𝑙𝑛 )
𝑇!
𝑃!

𝑇
] − 𝑣(𝑃 − 𝑃! )
𝑇!

6 𝑒𝑥!!!" = (𝐶!,! + 𝜔𝐶!,! )[ 𝑇 − 𝑇!

Humid air

−

𝑇 − 𝑇! − 𝑇! 𝑙𝑛

+ (1 + 𝜔)𝑅! 𝑇! 𝑙𝑛
Mechanical

Ideal gas

7 𝑒𝑥!"#! = 𝑅𝑇! (𝑙𝑛

exegy
Thermal

General

8 𝑒𝑥!! = 𝑄(1 −

exergy
Contained by a mass of

𝑇
𝑇!

𝑃
𝑃!

𝑃
)
𝑃!

𝑇!
)
𝑇

9 𝑒𝑥!!,!""# = 𝐶! 𝑚!""# [ 𝑇!""# − 𝑇! − 𝑇! (𝑙𝑛

room air

!!

4
10 𝑒𝑥!"# = 𝐴𝜀𝜎[ 𝑇 ! − 𝑇!! − 𝑇! 𝑇 ! − 𝑇!! ]
3

Radiant exergy
Chemical exergy

!!""#

Ideal gas

11 𝑒𝑥!! =

!

(𝜇!∗ − 𝜇!! )𝑦!

12 𝑒𝑥!! ≈ 𝑃 − 𝑃!"# 𝜈 − 𝑅𝑇! 𝑙𝑛𝜙!

Liquid water
Humid air

13 𝑒𝑥!! = 𝑅! 𝑇! [(1 + 𝜔)𝑙𝑛

1 + 𝜔!
𝜔
+ 𝜔𝑙𝑛 ]
1+𝜔
𝜔!

* Nomenclature

*Greek characters

*Index

ex: specific exergy J/kgK

ω: water content kg/kg

0: reference state

h: specific enthalpy J/kg

v: specific volume m /kg

a: air

P: pressure Pa

μ: chemical potential J/kg

phys: physical

3

R: specific gas constant J/kgK

ch: chemical

s: specific entropy J/kgK

mech: mechanical

T: temperature K

room: room

C: specific heat capacity J/kgK

th: thermal
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)]

2.2 Low exergy building systems

Figure 2-2 Low exergy building system components

Low exergy building systems are composed of several equipment: 1) hybrid solar
panels, which generate not only electricity but also low temperature heat from
hydronic tubes on the back of the panel; 2) Airbox decentralized ventilation system,
which supplies outdoor air and can minimize the required supply air volume and the
operation hours of the ventilators at full loading; 3) radiant ceiling panels, which
constitute the lowest temperature heating and hottest temperature cooling system; 4)
coaxial borehole system; which maximizes heat transfer efficiency between the
ground soil source and supply water; 5) heat pump, which is the main device to
integrate the low exergy system; and 6) CO2 capture device, with which the indoor
air recirculation ratio can be maximized and the outdoor air rate minimize, thus
saving ventilation cooling or heating loads during limited periods of time of high
energy consumption loads. The Building Systems group has developed these low
exergy technologies to minimize entropy generation and maximize COP efficiency,
and has implemented them at several sites in Singapore and Switzerland, such as
the B35 building, the HPZ building at ETH Zurich, and the Future Cities Laboratory.
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2.3 Advanced heating, cooling, and air ventilation system design
Various combinations of low-exergy HVAC systems have been modeled and their
performance is evaluated and compared to the heating and cooling loads from
numerical models and from a reference building site. ASHRAE Standard 189.1-2009
[13], a ‘high performance green building standard,’ aims to provide minimum
requirements to reduce the overall impact of the building on human health and the
natural environment by an efficient use of energy, water and other resources. In this
research, a wide range of low-exergy HVAC systems is considered to supply the
heating, cooling, and ventilation requirements of office buildings in specific weather
conditions. The performance of the low-exergy HVAC systems is evaluated through
numerical methods and measurements. The results are then used to select the best
combinations of low-exergy HVAC system features to reduce not only the operational
energy demand of a building but also its CO2 emissions in order to minimize the
building’s contribution to global climate change.

This study introduces three novel cooling and ventilation strategies to minimize
buildings’ exergy consumption, two of which can be optimized and adapted to hot
and humid climates. The low exergy cooling and ventilation systems are developed
and proposed in separate steps, described in the following sections.

2.3.1 Decentralized ventilation integration
Decentralized systems have recently become increasingly popular, especially in
Europe. Natural ventilation strategies and conventional centralized ventilation have
many disadvantages with respect to decentralized systems, discussed below.

Passive ventilation is the use of outdoor wind pressure and temperature differences
between indoor and outdoor as driving forces to achieve airflow for indoor spaces, as
occurs when a window is opened. In this strategy, the building’s internal environment
is directly exposed to the exterior through operable vents or openings, such that the
internal air temperature and air quality have rather quick responses to changes in
external conditions. Therefore, passive ventilation has limited applicability to deliver
acceptable conditions for saving air ventilation loads in regions of severe weather,
15

such as hot and humid or cold climates [14].

Figure 2-3 Air duct and fan units occupying space in a room (a picture from National
University of Singapore)

On the contrary, centralized ventilation systems deliver air constantly, and are not
strongly affected by outdoor weather conditions. In such systems, however, the air
passes through many fan units and ducts arranged throughout the building. These
systems thus have a high fan energy demand even in perfectly comfortable outdoor
weather conditions. Furthermore, as shown in Figure 2-3, duct and air distributers
take up significant space and thus require an increase in the floor height. A typical
centralized ventilation system for air cooling and dehumidification in hot and humid
climates such as Singapore’s is shown in Figure 2-4. Air at state 1 is mixed with
return air (state 2) and is then driven through cooling coil, where it is cooled and
dehumidified by water condensation. Air leaving cooling coil at state 3 is reheated to
state 4 and then supplied to the indoor space.
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Figure 2-4 Schematic diagram of an Air Handling Unit (AHU) for air cooling and
dehumidification in hot and humid climates (conventional centralized ventilation
system)

The major benefits of decentralized ventilation systems, on the other hand, are lower
pressure drops due to the short transportation distances, reduced duct space
requirements and lower construction costs [15]. Whereas centralized ventilation
systems are usually not highly sensitive to varying pressures and temperatures
around the building, decentralized systems are directly exposed to the local exterior
conditions. Additionally, they effectively simplify thermal space zoning in large-scale
buildings. Figure 2-5 shows a schematic of a decentralized ventilation system. In
order to prevent air condensation on the ceiling panel, which has a surface
temperature of 19°C, the supplied indoor air is dehumidified to a humidity ratio of 8-9
g/kg. According to numerical calculations, a single small heat exchanger in the
decentralized ventilation system does not have enough cooling capacity to cool and
dehumidify air for a single functional unit in hot and humid climates. Thus, this study
proposes new decentralized ventilation system strategies to increase air cooling and
dehumidification for hot and humid conditions. The cooling loads are split evenly
between dehumidification (e.g., 6°C evaporate temperature) and sensible cooling
(e.g., 15 °C dry bulb temperature).
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Figure 2-5 Schema of a decentralized ventilation system

In order to adapt to hot and humid climates, this study designed a new advanced
decentralized HVAC system. Air is driven through parallel or series connected
cooling coils, where it is cooled and dehumidified by water condensation. The air is
then reheated in a third coil and supplied to the indoor space. A chilled ceiling panel
is utilized to extract the sensible load. In tropical weather, the system needs
additional cooling capacity. Three heat exchangers with parallel or series
connections have a higher cooling and dehumidification capacity than a single
exchanger, and are thus better suited for applications in hot and humid climates. At
the same time, the system needs to reheat the chilled and dehumidified air stream for
comfort reasons. This study addresses the problem of reheating the air without an
additional exergy input. We chose a split, three-stage heat exchanger to save exergy
loss due to reheating air. The heat exchangers operate at different temperatures and
are able to use the energy absorbed in the pre-cooler for free reheating. Air leaving
the convective reheating step is then supplied to indoor space. This system therefore
has no cooling energy loss due to supply-air reheating because the reheating load is
directly generated by air to water convection at the first and second stage and by
passive indoor air convection between the floor construction materials (e.g., the
concrete floor) and the distribution air duct. However, a small amount of water
condensation on the surface of the heat exchanger during cooling and
dehumidification is possible. Thus, an additional system will eventually be necessary
for water removal.
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2.3.2 Advanced airbox convector system integration
In general, radiant systems have substantial energy-saving advantages. Compared
to all-air HVAC, the panel system significantly reduces the fan energy load due to
reduced air volume and generates large chiller energy savings due to the increase in
the evaporation temperature. However, using chilled ceiling panel systems in hot and
humid climates is challenging due to the condensation of moisture on the surface of
the radiant cooling panels. In order to overcome these systems’ weaknesses, this
study proposes a novel strategy, in which an Airbox convector unit, which supplies
pure air, is connected in series with the panel. Figure 2-6 system in which an Airbox
convector is connected in series to a radiant chilled ceiling panel to cool and
dehumidify indoor air and raise the surface temperature of the ceiling panel.

Figure 2-6 Schematic of Airbox cooling and dehumidification system in hot and humid
climates

This system is designed to dehumidify indoor air to prevent moisture condensation as
well as to avoid the delay in actual operating time caused by high indoor humidity.
The analysis focuses on the hygrothermal performance of the Airbox unit. This
strategy is viable at flexible boundary conditions, such as open window, natural
ventilation and various fan control loads. Additionally, as the Airbox convector, which
is installed near the chilled ceiling panels, generates airflows, the convective heat
transfer between the air and the ceiling panels is increased. This study estimates that
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the airflow from the Airbox unit enhances the cooling capacity of the panel by mixed
convection, which combines natural and forced convection.

2.3.3 CO2 capturing device integration
Finally, this research suggests a novel ventilation strategy using a CO2 capture
device. The main characteristic of this system is that the outdoor air supply rate is
minimized in seasons with high cooling or heating loads. This innovative strategy
provides a means to recirculate indoor air to save energy for a certain period of time
and the potential for an energy-efficient operation of buildings. Figure 2-7 shows a
general ventilation system (left) and a novel ventilation system with CO2 capture
(right).

This

study

presents

an

analysis

of

CO2

adsorption

performance

measurements and evaluates the application of the device through numerical
calculations. We further describe the possibility of using this system to recirculate
indoor air using the CO2 capture device to save energy and minimize air cooling and
heating loads. This novel strategy introduces a new paradigm of air ventilation that
can replace conventional air ventilation systems for certain periods of time.
Climeworks AG’s CO2 capture technology is based on a cyclic adsorption-desorption
process that occurs on a novel sorbent. After CO2 adsorption in the device, the CO2free air can be reused for many cycles to save indoor ventilation energy.

Figure 2-7 Diagram of general air ventilation (left) and ventilation with CO2 capture
(right) systems
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2.4 Outlook
Several studies [16,17,18] have suggested important design parameters to avoid
moisture condensation, such as cooling load, ventilation rate and cooled panel
temperature. As low exergy systems, radiant cooling panel systems are able to
accommodate varying space sensible loads by surface temperature control. Heat
transfer between the chilled or heated supply water and the radiant panel occurs by
the heat transfer mechanisms of convection and radiation. Vangtook [19] showed the
application of radiant cooling using natural air for ventilation in hot and humid
climates through experimental and numerical results. The results show that the water
supply temperature must be limited to temperatures that avoid moisture
condensation on the surface of the panel. However, new ventilation strategies for
exergy minimization can be optimized to be adapted to hot and humid climates. This
study shows new strategies that could overcome the limitations of conventional
ventilation systems with respect to moisture condensation, air recirculation and
energy losses during chilled air reheating, which allow the system to save air cooling
or heating energy in buildings during periods of peak energy load.

Our analysis of the novel ventilation strategy with CO2 capture does not account for
the economic value of pure CO2 released in the desorption process, which can be
sold to food companies and other industries as a valuable chemical, because we
have not investigated its exact market value. Including this added economic value in
the system’s cost-effectiveness analysis can contribute to reducing the payback
period of the initial investment and the operating costs. In addition, from a broad point
of view, recycling captured CO2 is not only a means of reducing the economic costs,
but also a way to contribute to climate change mitigation. Thus, this new strategy can
help to realize Zero Emission Building concepts and reduce buildings’ contribution to
global warming.
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Abstract
This article presents the performance study of a novel decentralized ventilation
system for hot and humid climates such as found in Singapore. Decentralized
ventilation has a great potential for reducing pressure losses because of the short
travel distances of the air. The combination of decentralized ventilation with high
temperature radiant cooling offers the potential for a very energy efficient operation of
buildings in hot and humid climates and to decrease their exergy destruction. Core of
the ventilation system studied is a modified design of a decentralized ventilation unit
incorporating a three-stage heat exchanger. This particular heat exchanger setup
ensures sufficient cooling capacity for dehumidification and offers free energy for
reheating. In the process of the air treatment the two heat exchangers upstream take
the roles of pre-cooling and cooling/dehumidification while the third one covers the
reheating process. The results show that with the studied ventilation unit outdoor air
with temperatures around 30 °C and a humidity ratio of 20 g/kg can be chilled,
dehumidified and reheated such that target conditions in the supply air of 14-15oC
and 8-9g/kg are achieved. In addition, this novel decentralized ventilation system can
save around 4-5 percent of total cooling energy demand due to free reheating.
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3.1 Introduction
Decentralized ventilation has a great potential for reducing pressure losses because
of the short travel distances of the air. Outside air is captured at the façade, filtered
and conditioned and then released to the indoor space. With the decentralized
approach a large number of air handling units is used in parallel rather then using a
single centralized unit [1]. Technically, small, decentralized air handling units have
similar possibilities for the air treatment as centralized ones but there are some
limitations due to economical reasons. It does usually not pay off to use complicated
air treatment methods and expensive sensing devices in small air handling units. In
some climates like the tropics, there is no choice whether to dehumidify outside air or
not but it is absolutely necessary. While many large scale ventilation devices use
desiccants for an efficient dehumidification this is not feasible for small-sized
decentralized ventilation units. For this very reason we are looking for alternative
approaches to efficiently remove water from the outside air within a decentralized
ventilation unit. Following our approach, the decentralized ventilation is part of an
overall, so called “LowEx” - concept, which tries to minimize electricity usage not only
for ventilation but also for cooling of the building at the same time.

It is the goal of this study to present a preliminary design of a decentralized
ventilation unit for dehumidification along with performance data evaluated through
various measurements.

3.2 Background
The decentralized ventilation unit under consideration is based on a commercially
available design as shown in Figure 3.1 that was modified to suit the purpose of
dehumidification. The base design features a damper, a filter, a heat exchanger and
a set of axial fans that work in parallel.

This unit is a pure supply air unit. It does only handle one air stream and needs to be
combined with an additional exhaust system. It has been designed for its use in
moderate climates and it is also part of a “LowEx” system approach [2]. This
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approach, which for the moderate climate is mainly focused on heating, features a
heat pump with ground heat exchangers, low temperature thermal collectors for
regeneration of the ground, low temperature radiant surface heaters combined with
decentralized air supply and centralized exhaust. Crucial in this concept is the
separation of heating requirements from the ventilation needs and the low
temperatures used for heat emission. These factors consequently lead to low airflow
rates and hence low pressure losses and moreover to a high efficiency of the heat
pumps because of a small temperature lift between the source and the sink.

®

Figure 3-1 Decentralized ventilation unit Airbox (330x400x110 mm). With courtesy of
BS2 AG, Switzerland

The LowEx system approach for the tropics is based on similar thoughts, also with
the goal to minimize exergy demand, which in turn leads to low electricity demands.
Again, ventilation needs are separated from cooling needs. In hot humid climates this
is even more important because of the large latent load of the humid outside air and
the low temperatures that are eventually necessary for water removal. The system
concept for the tropics hence foresees radiant surface cooling with decentralized
ventilation and two-stage heat pumping. Because the water removal from the air will
happen through condensation in the supply unit, low water temperatures around 810°C are necessary. For the surface cooling temperatures around 18 °C are
sufficient. In order to achieve most efficient heat pump operation with low
temperature lifts, one heat pump works between the water supply of the ventilation
and the water return of the cooling while the other heat pump works between the
water supply of the cooling and the outside air. Using several heat pumps in a multi-
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stage setup reduces the temperature lift of the individual heat pump and offers
potential performance benefits [3].

The available design of the air supply unit was adapted with additional heat
exchangers. Instead of using a single heat exchanger, three heat exchangers that
are arranged in series are now used. A special characteristic of this adapted design
is the number of heat exchangers along with the hydraulic connection it uses (see
Figure 3-2).

Figure 3-2 Schematic of supply unit with three heat exchangers and the water circuit

Cold supply water enters the heat exchanger in the middle. The return water from
this heat exchanger enters the first one and continues from there to the last one. With
this setup the three heat exchangers all operate at different temperature levels and
are serving a different purpose. The first heat exchanger achieves precooling of the
incoming air stream and some water removal. The middle heat exchanger achieves
main water removal and the last one achieves reheating of the air stream. This
adapted design with multiple heat exchangers is very simple, promises effective
water removal, minimizes temperature differences between the water and the air
streams and offers some reheating possibility without extra input of energy. The
adapted decentralized ventilation units as described here are also being tested in a
research laboratory in Singapore from the ETH Future Cities Project and some
results showing its dehumidification performance are presented in [2,4,5]. In addition
to the analysis presented there this paper considers in more detail the performance
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of the three heat exchangers connected in series and its consequent reheating
capability.
In hot and humid climate, typical air-cooling systems are categorized into three
systems: all-air, chilled-ceiling with air handling unit (AHU), and chilled-ceiling with
desiccant cooling [6]. All air system supplies air not only for ventilation, but also as
heat transfer for cooling. Ambient air is mixed with return air first and then the mixed
air flows through an AHU where it is cooled and dehumidified [7]. To prevent cold
draft and over-cooling after cooling and dehumidifying air, a heating coil reheats
supply air before distributed into the space [7]. Radiant cooling systems separate the
cooling and ventilation tasks of a building condition system, by employing chilledceiling to treat cooling load and setting up an independent ventilation system [7].
Ceiling panels treat sensible load and ventilation air treats latent load. When radiant
cooling is used with displacement ventilation such system has been suggested to
offer comfort and energy efficiency superior to those of conventional air-conditioning
system [8.9,10]. In Europe, cooling water at temperatures between 18°C and 20°C is
used to supply to the ceiling panel [11,12,13]. Such temperatures would not lead to
condensation of moisture from air, but offers opportunity for substantial energy
savings since water of such temperatures could be provided without resort to
refrigeration or active cooling. Heat transfer rates between 25 and 75 W/m2 at panel
surface could also be achieved [11,12,13].

In the system, chilled ceiling panel with desiccant cooling, air dehumidification is
treated by desiccant wheel. Air passes through a desiccant wheel and the air is
heated and dried. This increase in temperature is due to the heat of sorption and
some sensible heat transfer [14]. The air transfers much of this heat to the return air
stream involving a sensible heat wheel [14]. And then, cooling coil as a sensible
cooling load chills the hot and dry air before entering room. Zhang et all [14]
described chilled ceiling with AHU system consumed least energy. Compared to a
conventional all air system, the system saves 77% of fan energy, 32.5% chiller
energy, while consumes 28.5% more pump energy. Therefore, chilled ceiling panel
with AHU system is the most efficient system for energy saving in hot and humid
climate.
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As a part of mechanical ventilation systems, decentralized ventilation system, which
is to highlight to building integration aspect and room wise functionality [15], reduces
the fan energy consumption, and saves indoor volume space. In contrast to
decentralized ventilation systems, centralized systems show significantly higherpressure losses. In latter systems, the air is supplied through many ducts and valves
such that high fan energy demand results. Especially the ducting occupies much
space in a room. Major benefits of decentralized ventilation system are lower
pressure drops due to the short transportation distances, space savings of duct
volume, lower construction costs [16], user influence on the room climate possible
[15], and flexible utilities as a hybrid ventilation system. While this system has been
currently popular in Switzerland and European countries, some downside factors that
have difficulties to dehumidify air in hot and humid climate have been also claimed
[14].

3.3 Methods
3.3.1 System setup
The decentralized ventilation system under consideration is part of an over-all LowEx
system approach with decentralized ventilation units taking care of the latent cooling
and radiant cooling panels covering the sensible cooling load as shown in Figure 3-3.

Figure 3-3 Schematic of the decentralized ventilation system for cooling,
dehumidification, and reheating connected three heat exchangers arranged in series
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3.3.2 Requirements and boundary conditions for decentralized ventilation
system
In order to achieve thermal comfort and to prevent air condensation on cold surfaces
such as a ceiling panel with surface temperatures of around 19°C supply air needs to
dehumidified to a target humidity ratio of 8-9 g/kg. Dew point temperature at this
humidity ratio is at 10 °C.

Singapore is a representative example for tropical weather conditions. Design
condition for Singapore weather is estimated as approximately 80kJ/kg enthalpy
value e.g 30 oC dry bulb temperature and 20g/kg humidity ratio represented as state
1 in Figure 4 to the left. The red dots plotted into the psychometric chart in Figure 3-4
show the annual distribution of Singapore weather condition.

The air treatment process within the decentralized ventilation unit takes place in a
series of three heat exchangers as shown on the right side of Figure 3-4. The air
goes through different states 1 to 4 as indicated in the psychometric chart to the left
of Figure 3-4.

Figure 3-4 Psychometrics and annual weather condition of Singapore (Left),
Schematics of Airbox heat exchangers hydronically connected in series with heat
recovery (Right)
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3.3.3 Performance Evaluation
Cooling loads of the individual heat exchangers of the decentralized ventilation units
were calculated for the comparison with measured results. Sensible, latent and total
effectiveness are calculated using equations 3-3, 3-4 and 3-7.

As the main performance metric for the cooling and dehumidification process across
every single heat exchanger as well as for the complete ventilation device the
enthalpy effectiveness is being used.

The total cooling load on the air-side, QTa is the sum of the sensible and latent
cooling capacity,
QTa=QS+QL
(3-1)

The total cooling load of the ventilation unit is calculated based on the room
temperature and the enthalpy change of the air across the cooling coils as given by

QTa= ma (h,air in-h,air out)
(3-2)

The sensible cooling load of air, QS is

QS= maCPa (Toc,a-Tic,a)
(3-3)

and the latent cooling load of air, QL is

QL= ma (Wo,a-Wi,a) hfg
(3-4)

The reheating load of air, Qre is
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Qre= maCPa (Toh,a-Tih,a)
(3-5)

Cooling load of the chilled water, QTcw, which is the same as total cooling load of the
chilled air is
QTcw = mcwCpw(To,w-Ti,w)
(3-6)

The enthalpy effectiveness shows the performance of total cooling load removal of
heat exchangers. It is defined as:

Eh = (hi,a –ho,a) / (hi,a-hcwi,sa)
(3-7)

The reheating load rate defined as the fraction between energy used for reheating
and total energy used for cooling, dehumidification and reheating, Rr is

Rr = Qre / (QTa + Qre) × 100 (%)
(3-8)

3.3.4 Experimental setup and measurement
An experimental setup as shown in Figure 3-5 has been used. Room air was heated
and humidified within a small tent to conditions similar to Singapore weather
conditions. Air from the tent enters the decentralized ventilation unit, passes through
the three heat exchangers and is chilled, dehumidified and reheated to the target
conditions of 15oC dry bulb temperature and 8-9g/kg humidity ratios.
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Figure 3-5 Measurement setup with decentralized ventilation unit (left), arrangement of
compact three heat exchangers (right)

In front and after every heat exchanger air temperature and relative humidity is being
measured and logged using digital temperature and humidity sensors (Sensirion
SHT75, measurement accuracy, 1.8%). The volume size of each fin heat exchanger
is 75 × 75 × 330 mm, and the material of the heat exchanger is composed of
Aluminum plate and Copper tube. Water temperature and water flow rate are also
constantly being measured and recorded with PT100 RTD sensors (measurement
accuracy is less than 1%) and counter-based flow meters (Vision2000 46510-1642F66, measurement accuracy, 3%) respectively. The airflow rate is held constant
during a measuring sequence and is only being measured once before the start of a
sequence using an air-flow-matching measurement device (Acin FlowFinder, the
accuracy, 3%). The multiple measurement errors can be neglected due to
insignificance. Conditionally constant and the random errors were calculated based
on manufacturers catalogs data state above. The calculated data based on the
coefficient values from [21]. The multiple measurement errors in the experimental
device with 95 % confidence probability were 9%.

The energy loads for cooling, dehumidifying and reheating were measured for a
design supply water flow rate of 2.53 L/min and 1.5 L/min and three different supply
air flow rates; 45, 65 and 72 m3/h.
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3.4 Results and Discussion
The sensible cooling and reheating loads are illustrated in Figure 3-6. The latent load
for dehumidification is shown in Figure 3-7. The feed water is supplied at a
temperature of around 9.5oC and shows temperature variations due to heat
gains/losses in the cooling and reheating process respectively (Figure 3-8).

o

Figure 3-6 Measured air temperatures ( C) of outdoor, after first and secondly cooling,
and after reheating at Test 1
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Figure 3-7 Measured air humidity ratio (g/kg) of outdoor air, after first and secondly
cooling, and after reheating at Test 1

o

Figure 3-8 Measured water temperatures ( C) of supply, after first and secondly
cooling (middle heat exchanger), and after reheating at Test 1

As visible in Figures 3-6 and 3-7, cooling loads at the first heat exchanger a
significantly larger than those at the second heat exchanger because of higher
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enthalpy differences between the first cooling coil and the outdoor air. Figure 3-9
displays the maximum possible enthalpy removal plotted against the effective
enthalpy removal combining sensible and latent loads. Former is defined as the
enthalpy difference between air with a dew point temperature equal to the surface
temperature of the cooling coil and outdoor air. The effective enthalpy removal is
defined as the enthalpy difference between chilled and dehumidified air (before
reheating) and outdoor air. The enthalpy effectiveness shows to be linear for all
different airflow rates considered. For higher airflow rates of 72 m3/h, the gradient of
enthalpy effectiveness decreases because of cooling capacity limits of the heat
exchanger.

Figure 3-9 Measured enthalpy removal capacity for cooling of the decentralized air box
unit at Test 1

As shown in Figure 3-6 to 3-8, measured values are in fairly good agreement with the
targeted supply air conditions of 14-15oC and 8g/kg. The analyzed air supply unit with
its three heat exchangers has enough cooling and dehumidification capacity for hot
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and humid climate conditions as found in Singapore. The measured temperature of
the supply air is around 13-14oC but in a real installation the air temperature is
expected to rise about 1oC due to heat gain along the air distribute process and
surrounding floor materials such as concrete and carpet. However; we can consider
adjusting the targeted supply humidity ratios of 9.0g/kg in order to increase in the
reheated supply temperature. Based on the result of measured enthalpy removal in
Figure 3-9, we can achieve the target temperature 15 oC used by the smaller cooling
and dehumidification load. Recently the published paper we had participated the
project, BubbleZERO in Singapore from the ETH Future Cities Project presents that
air supplied from decentralized unit at the humidity ratios of 8 g/kg and 11 g/kg poses
no risk of condensation in the infiltration rate below 0.68 ach and the result describes
the decentralized units are able to maintain humidity ratio below 13 g/kg to avoid
condensation risk [2].

Figure 3-10 Reheating load rate saved in total loads at Test 1

Figure 3-10 and 3-11 describe the saved reheating load expressed as a percentage
of total energy consumption. For the given design supply water rate of 2.53L/min and
1.5 L/min and a minimum air flow rate of 45 m3/h, around 4 and 5 percent are being
saved through the reheating process at the third heat exchanger that reuses heat
from precooling the outdoor air. Figure 3-11 shows the cooling and reheating load
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differences between two different supply water temperatures and flow rates. Left
figure presents the sensible and latent loads at high water flow rate and high supply
water temperatures. And right figure illustrates the loads at low flow rate and low
supply water temperatures. Both cases have similar cooling and dehumidification
loads at air flow rate 45m3/h but have slightly different reheating load rate since the
right figure, at the lower feed water temperature and flow rate gains higher
temperature differences in two stage heat exchanger processes and it therefore
comes to 1 percent of higher reheating load rate.

Figure 3-11 Two steps cooling and reheating at different water temperature and flow
o

o

rates (left) water flow rate 2.53 L/m and temperature 9.5 C (right) 1.5 L/m and 7.5 C
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Figure 3-12 Measured air temperatures (oC) of outdoor air, after first and secondly
cooling, and after reheating at Test 2

Figure 3-13 Measured air humidity ratio (g/kg) of outdoor air, after first and secondly
cooling, and after reheating at Test 2
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Figure 3-14 Measured water temperatures (oC) of supply after first and secondly
cooling (middle heat exchanger), and after reheating at Test 2

Figure 3-15 Measured enthalpy removal capacity for cooling of the decentralized air
box unit at Test 2
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Figure 3-16 Reheating load rates saved in total loads at Test 2

Compared with test 1, test 2 has different boundary conditions: lower supply water
temperature and lower water flow rates.

Again, the measured sensible two states cooling and reheating load in Test 2 is
illustrated in Figure 3-12 and the latent dehumidification load is shown in Figure 3-13.
The feed water temperature is supplied to chill air around temperature of 7-9oC.
Figure 3-14 shows the waterside temperature variations by heat gain from two
cooling processes and heat loss from reheating process with lower water flow rates
1.0- 1.6 L/min.

Figure 3-6 to 3-16 shows that both Test 1 and Test 2 have similar cooling capacities
but different reheating load rates of the heat exchangers. Higher feed water flow
rates increase enthalpy effectiveness however, these have a limitation to raise
reheating load rate of air due to small temperature differences between supply and
return water. Inversely, lower feed water flow rates affect increase of reheating load
rate of air in the third heat exchanger due to higher temperature differences.

Based on the calculation of fan and pump power load [13], we achieved energy loss
of the fan and pump for adding the additional heat exchanger to reheat. However,
the value of the energy consumption added is less than 4 percent of total gained
energy for free reheating.
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3.4.1 Heat exchanger sizing and load distribution

dT, Temperature differences between inlet and outlet water for cooling, K
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Figure 3-17 Performance of combined heat exchanger for cooling: high temperature,
o

9.5 C, high water flow rate 2.5 L/m

The theoretical considerations as well as the measurements presented in this paper
were based on a setup with three heat exchangers of equal size. The
cooling/reheating capacity of every heat exchanger hence depends on the
temperature gradient driving the heat flux. Changing the inlet temperature of the
water or the size and hence the cooling/reheating capacity of any heat exchanger in
the setup has an effect on all other heat exchangers because of their hydronic
interconnection. Accordingly, the question is how to choose the operation parameters
and the size/load distribution of the three heat exchangers in order to achieve optimal
performance. To answer this question additional measurements with different water
temperatures and flow rates were performed as well as the size of individual heat
exchangers was varied virtually by altering their enthalpy effectiveness.
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dT, Temperature differences between inlet and outlet water for cooling, K
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Figure 3-18 Performance of combined heat exchanger for cooling: low temperature,
o

7.5 C, low water flow rate 1.5 L/m

The 1st and the 2nd heat exchanger in the setup take the role of precooling, cooling
and dehumidifying. Varying the size and hence the cooling capacity of one of the two
heat exchangers mainly leads to a redistribution of the latent load between them. For
studying the influence of variable heat exchanger size on the over-all system
performance including the reheating effect, the first two heat exchangers where
considered as a single heat exchanger. Figure 3-17 and 3-18 shows the water
temperature difference and the enthalpy effectiveness of the combined heat
exchanger for two different sets of measurements. Additionally to the measurements
presented in Figures 3-6 to 3-10 where a water flow rate of 2.5 L/min and supply
temperature of 9.5 °C was used, the second measurement uses a water flow rate of
1.5 L/min and a supply temperature of 7.5 °C. The airflow rate was chosen to be 45
m3/h for the comparison of the results. The red line in the figure represents an ideal
heat exchanger with a enthalpy effectiveness of 1 (100 percent enthalpy
effectiveness) thus a heat exchanger with a virtually increased size.
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Both cases have the same cooling capacity but a different reheating capacity. Left
figure shows that at high water temperature and high water flow rate it has high
enthalpy effectiveness but it has a limited potential for increasing the reheating
capacity. Although the size of heat exchangers is expanded the increase in
temperature difference across the heat exchanger is small. The red line in Figure 317 shows that for a maximum enthalpy effectiveness of 1 there is only a 0.2 K
increases of temperature differences compared to the blue line representing the
actual enthalpy effectiveness. Figure 3-18 shows that at low water temperature, 7.5
o

C and low water flow rate 1.5 L/min, the temperature differences take higher values

when compared to the previously discussed case. When enthalpy effectiveness is
increased to a maximum of 1, the temperature differences are also increased
accordingly. This means that for the case of lower supply water temperature and
lower water flow rates cooling capacity increment of heat exchanger strongly affects
both cooling capacity and reheating capacity.

Doing similar size variations on the last heat exchanger does not have a great effect
on the reheating performance. The temperature gradients between the air and the
water side are too small such that even a heat exchanger with an enthalpy
effectiveness of 1 thus of infinite size would not yield much more energy for
reheating.

Bottom line for the sizing of the heat exchangers is: The thermal capacity needs to be
large enough such that low water flow rates can be used and the reheating effect is
being maximized. The actual sizing of the heat exchangers of course depends on the
parameters chosen such as air and water flow rates and water supply temperatures.
While low water supply temperatures lead to lower pumping costs on the hydronic
side, lower water temperatures lead to lower evaporation temperatures and higher
cost for the chiller.
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3.5 Conclusions
The aim of this research was to adapt a decentralized ventilation system to be used
for hot and humid climate such as Singapore. The adapted design with a three-stage
heat exchanger for cooling dehumidification and free reheating proofed to work as
required by the target values defined for the supply air. Even though the adapted
design achieves enough cooling and dehumidification capacity, it slightly limits to
reheat to the target value with a temperature of 15oC and a humidity ratio of 8 g/kg
because of not enough reheating capacity of the third heat exchanger. Therefore, we
consider whether increasing in capacity of the third heat exchanger for reheating or
the target humidity ratio is possibly to be adjusted to 9g/kg.

The measurements performed revealed that the chosen setup with three heat
exchangers with its water-side connected in series can save around 4-5 percent of
total cooling energy demand by free reheating load process. So besides the benefits
of low-pressure drops on the air side given by such a decentralized ventilation
system there are additional savings available through this novel multi-stage cooling
arrangement.

Nomenclature
Cpa= specific heat capacity, kJ/kg, h= enthalpy, kJ/kg, m= mass flow rate, kg/s
Q= cooling load, kW, T= temperature, °C, W = humidity ratio

Subscripts
a

= dry air, moist air, cw = chilled water, fg = vaporization, h = enthalpy, E=

enthalpy Effectiveness
L

=latent, S = sensible, T = total, o = output, i = input, w = water
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Abstract
This paper discusses the use of decentralized supply air units for ventilation and
dehumidification as a part of a LowEx building concept in tropical climates. The combination
of decentralized ventilation with high temperature radiant cooling offers the potential for a very
energy efficient operation of buildings in tropical climates and to decreases their exergy
destruction. Specifically this study looks at the cooling and dehumidification performance of
novel decentralized supply air units. These units are equipped with two heat exchangers
arranged in series that are hydraulically connected in parallel. In the process of the air
treatment the two heat exchangers take the roles of pre-cooling and cooling-dehumidification
respectively. A theoretical model predicting the cooling and dehumidification performance of
the two heat exchanger-setup has been put up. Also, measurements were carried out on a
prototypical ventilation unit to assess its performance as well as to validate the theoretical
calculations. The performance charts of enthalpy effectiveness and humidity ratio
effectiveness were used to present the results. Both, calculations and measurements show
that higher cooling loads appear on the first heat exchanger, indicating that outside air is
already partly condensed and a combined sensible and latent load is covered at this first
stage. Further it was found that under Singapore conditions with high outside temperatures
and large humidity levels, target humidity ratios around 8 g/kg in the supply air can be
achieved with the current setup for an airflow rate of 45 m3/h.
Keywords – decentralized
dehumidification

ventilation;
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Introduction
Residential and commercial buildings together contribute to about 40 percent of the
total energy use [1]. The continuous increase of energy consumption leads to
problems such as global climate change, environmental pollution, and finally the
decrease of limited fossil fuels.

The nuclear disaster in Fukushima, Japan in March 2011 forced the country to shut
down several nuclear reactors for technical as well as political reasons. As a
consequence total electricity consumption in the country needed to be reduced,
which was most difficult during summer time when largest electricity demands
occurred for cooling of buildings. Electricity consumption for cooling through air
conditioning is particularly high because of the use of highly inefficient chillers all over
the world. In hot humid climates the energy demand for cooling is even accentuated
because of the large latent load given by the necessity of dehumidification of the
outside air. The heat rejection of the high number of air conditioning units installed in
buildings contribute largely to the overheating of cities known as the heat island
effect [11,12] which again has a negative impact on the efficiency of the individual air
conditioners. Heat rejection has to take place at higher and higher temperatures
further reducing efficiencies of the cooling machines.

In future it is unclear whether cheap electricity from nuclear power plants will still be
available and a more rational use of electricity will be necessary. New ways are
consequently needed to operate buildings more efficiently and to cut down their
electricity consumption. Such a new approach for the hot humid climate based on
two stage heat pumping, radiant cooling together with decentralized ventilation and
dehumidification is suggested in this paper.

Specifically this paper treats the aspect of decentralized ventilation with the goal of
analyzing the performance of a decentralized ventilation unit in terms of cooling and
dehumidification. Results are presented for a special prototypical setup with two heat
exchangers. This setup is based on a compact ventilation device of the size 33x40x12
cm, available for the Swiss market and has been altered for the purpose of
dehumidification.
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Background
The decentralized ventilation described in this paper is part of the LowEx building
system concept developed at the Building Systems Group of ETH Zurich. The LowEx
approach aims at minimizing exergy destruction during building operation and thus
minimizing the demand of high valued energy such as electricity. Several buildings in
Switzerland have been built using the LowEx design philosophy and the system
concepts are continuously being improved. Because of the before mentioned potential
in hot humid climates to reduce electricity demand for cooling it is one goal in the
research of our group to adapt this LowEx approach to those climate conditions.
Singapore is a good example for the hot humid climate with dry bulb temperatures
around 30 °C and humidity ratios around 20g/kg all year through. The LowEx system
for hot humid climates relies on double heat pumping, radiant cooling and
decentralized ventilation with dehumidification. First the sensible cooling load is
separated from the ventilation, which allows for minimum ventilation rates with 1-2 air
changes per hour. Ventilation is only responsible for maintaining indoor air quality and
to control the indoor humidity levels. The radiant cooling system with large surface
areas allows high cooling temperatures around 19°C to be used. In order to reduce
humidity ratio in the supply air to 8 g/kg water temperatures around 9°C are needed in
the decentralized ventilation devices. By splitting sensible room cooling from the latent
cooling in the ventilation the water temperature required is also split into two distinct
levels. In order to provide cooling with a heat pump most efficiently the temperature
between the heat source and the sink need to be minimized. As a consequence two
heat pumps are proposed to operate between different temperatures. The first heat
pump provides cooling for the radiant system with 19°C and rejects heat to the outside
air with 40°C. The second heat pump provides cooling for the ventilation at 9°C and
rejects heat to the return branch of the radiant cooling system at a temperature
around 22°C. As a consequence both heat pumps run with temperature differences
between 13 and 21 degrees and allow a very good exploitation of the thermodynamic
potential of the heat pumps leading to very low electricity consumption.
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Decentralized Ventilation System
In contrast to decentralized ventilation systems centralized systems show significantly
higher pressure losses. In latter systems, the air is supplied through many ducts and
valves such that high fan energy demand results. Especially the ducting occupies
much space in a room. Major benefits of decentralized ventilation system are lower
pressure drops due to the short transportation distances, space savings of duct
volume and lower construction costs [7]. A decentralized systems combined with
chilled-ceiling panel is much more energy efficient than a normal Air Handling Unit
(AHU) to cool and dehumidify the supply air, since the volume of supply air is much
smaller than those of AHU system and less reheating energy is also needed. These
factors show that the decentralized ventilation system with chilled-ceiling highly
contributes to improve energy efficiency of buildings and helps to minimize space
needed for technical installations.

The decentralized ventilation system under consideration is represented schematically
in Fig.1 and consists of: 1) Airbox: a small air handling unit which provides supply air,
2) installation box: An installation unit for the Airbox which is inserted into the building
structure (e.g. concrete floor or ceiling) and 3) air distribution system: a network of air
ducts and air supply nozzles etc. At the ceiling air is extracted through a chilled ceiling
panel, which covers the sensible cooling load in the room

Fig. 2 shows again the schema of a decentralized ventilation system along with a
radiating cooling system. In order to prevent air condensation on ceiling panel which
has surface temperatures of around 19°C supply air is dehumidified to a humidity
ratio of 8 g/kg. A single heat exchanger as was used by the decentralized ventilation
unit designed for Switzerland had not enough cooling capacity for cooling and
dehumidifying outside air in hot and humid climates. The cooling capacity of a single
heat exchanger under Swiss design conditions for cooling 100m3/h outside air from
max 45oC to 24oC is 685 W. The existing design was hence altered to suit the
purpose of cooling and dehumidification under hot and humid climate conditions and
more cooling capacity was integrated by adding another heat exchanger of the same
size. Outside air is driven through the cooling coils hydronically connected in parallel
where it is cooled and dehumidified through condensation. Cooled and dehumidified
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supply air can be reheated in a third coil and then be supplied to indoor space. A
chilled ceiling panel is installed to extract the sensible load.

Outdoor	
  Air

Fig. 1 Schema of decentralized ventilation system: Airbox, air distribution system and ceiling
panel for air exhaust

Fig. 2 Schema of the decentralized ventilation system for cooling, dehumidification, and
reheating

Experimental Analysis
§

An air supply unit of the type Airbox with compact heat exchangers for
cooling and dehumidification is investigated

§

Theoretical calculation and metrics defined for presentation of result
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The outdoor design condition for Singapore is considered as roughly 80kJ/kg enthalpy
e.g 30oC dry bulb temperature and 20g/kg humidity ratio. Minimum supply air rate of
33.4m3/h was determined based on ASHRAE 62.1-2010 [8] for a sample office space
with 14.3m2 floor area and 2 people. For the measurements carried out the volumetric
flow rate of feed water was 2.2 l/min and the effective airflow rate was 45m3/hr. As
shown in Fig.3, designed outside air which is heated and humidified in a small tent
that is the same as Singapore weather condition passed through the Airbox and then
the air is chilled and dehumidified to achieve the target conditions of 12oC dry bulb
temperature and 8g/kg humidity ratio.

In order to calculate cooling loads of the air box heat exchangers equations are being
used. Sensible, latent and total effectiveness are calculated using equations (4)-(6)
respectively.

Total cooling load of air-side, QTa is the sum of the sensible and latent cooling
capacity,
QTa=QS+QL QL=QT+Qs
(1)

Fig. 3 testing devices of the Airbox

The amount of heat transfer is calculated based on room temperature and enthalpy
change of the air across the cooling coil of two heat exchangers given by
QTa= ma (h,air in-h,air out)
Sensible cooling load of air, QS is
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(2)

QS= maCPa (To,a-Ti,a)

(3)

And latent cooling load of air, QL is
QL= ma (Wo,a-Wi,a) hfg

(4)

Cooling load of the chilled water, QTcw, which is the same as total cooling load of the
chilled air is
QTcw = mcwCpw(To,w-Ti,w)

(5)

The enthalpy effectiveness shows the performance of total cooling load removal of
heat exchangers. It is defined as:
Eh = (hi,a –ho,a) / (hi,a-hcwi,sa)

(6)

Results and Discussion
In the psychometric process, the theoretical target cooling loads are calculated for
the decentralized ventilation system. The target for supply air is 12oC and a humidity
ratio of 8g/kg. Theoretically, outside air is cooled and dehumidified at the first heat
exchanger to 16.5°C, 9.5g/kg humidity ratio and then chilled and dehumidified at the
second heat exchanger to 12°C, 8g/kg humidity ratio. The feed water temperature is
chosen to be, 8°C.
Air temperatures and humidity ratios recorded during measurements are shown in
Fig.4 to 8. Fig. 9 and 10 are representing the heat exchanger effectiveness in terms
of enthalpy and humidity respectively and they indicate that the two exchangers have
an adequate capacity.
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st

Fig. 4 Sensible and latent cooling of 1 Heat exchanger

Fig. 5 Sensible and latent cooling of 2

nd

Heat exchanger

In Fig 4 and 5, red lines represent outdoor air temperature and humidity ratio and
blue lines represent chilled and dehumidified supply air temperature and humidity
ratio after 1st and 2nd heat exchanger respectively. Based on this measurement data,
the performance of cooling and dehumidification of the two heat exchangers is
compared with theoretical target values as shown in Fig. 6 to 8.
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Fig. 6 Measured air temperature of the compact two heat exchangers air supply unit for
cooling: Test 1 (1st HX) and Test 2 (2nd HX)

Fig. 7 Measured of air humidity removal of the two heat exchangers air supply unit for cooling

Fig. 8 Measured enthalpy of two heat exchangers for cooling and dehumidification
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Fig. 9 Enthalpy effectiveness: Test 1 (1st HX) and Test 2 (2nd HX)

Fig. 10 Humidity effectiveness: Test 1 (1st HX) and Test 2 (2nd HX)

As shown in Fig. 6-10, the results indicate that generally there is good agreement
between target value and experimental results. In order to achieve the desired
temperature and enhanced dehumidification performance, the system is built with two
heat exchangers hydronically connected in parallel. The first exchanger is for precooling of hot and humid outdoor air, so that the second heat exchanger has
enhanced cooling and dehumidification capacity with low surface temperature. After
passing through the two-exchanger coils, the condensation water is drained by a
small tube. Chilled air is at13.5°C (dry bulb) and 8g/kg humidity ratio. It is slightly
lower than the target supply air temperature of 15-16°C. Based on the result of
enthalpy effectiveness, the feed water temperature needed for reheating can be
determined. As designed feed water temperature of chilled ceiling panel is at 19°C, it
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can be used directly for reheating. Alternatively, the supply air could be also slightly
reheated by means of heat-transfer between the air duct distribution system and the
surrounding floor materials such as concrete floor and carpet without using a reheat
coil.

Conclusion
The main purpose of this study was to evaluate the performance of a new
decentralized ventilation unit for hot and humid climate condition. The experimental
results of this unit showed that humidity level in the supply air is low enough to provide
satisfactory dehumidification and to reduce the risk of water condensation on cold
surfaces in the room. Performances of two heat exchangers hydronically connected in
parallel have been desinged to relate the enthalpy effectiveness to theoretical
predictions. The use of two heat exchangers is appropriate for the use in hot and
humid climates because more cooling and dehumidication capacity is available.
Research will continue with the aim of further improving the design of decentralized
ventilation unit for hot and humid climates. This includes the assessment of different
configurations of the heat exchangers along with a possible integration of a reheating
coil.

Nomenclature
Cpa= specific heat capacity, kJ/kg, h= enthalpy, kJ/kg, m= mass flow rate, kg/s
Q= cooling load, kW, T= temperature, °C, W

= humidity ratio

Subscripts
a = dry air, moist air, cw = chilled water, fg = vaporuization, h = enthalpy
L

=latent, S = sensible, T = total, o = output, i = input, w = water
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Abstract
This research presents energy and exergy analyses of a new decentralized
ventilation system to adapt to the hot and humid climate compared to general
centralized ventilation systems. A zone model of an office building was applied for a
heat pump cooling system in Singapore. The cooling load capacity of the zone model
was simulated using the building energy simulation software “TRNSYS” and energy
and exergy analyses of the new ventilation system were carried out through
numerical calculations based on the measured cooling load capacity. An effective
energy solution for buildings was to increase cooling and ventilation efficiency. The
energy and exergy analyses evaluated the performance of the various cooling
systems. The research revealed that the new decentralized ventilation system
adapted to the hot and humid climate had better performance compared to a
centralized all-air system and to a chilled ceiling with centralized air handling unit
system.
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4.1 Introduction
Buildings account for 40% of the global primary energy consumption and are
responsible for about one third of global CO2 emissions [1,2,3]. The majority of
energy consumption of buildings is caused by the operation of heating, cooling and
air ventilation systems. In order to reduce fossil energy consumption and global CO2
emissions, the LowEx research group at the Chair of Building Systems at the Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich (ETH Zurich) has developed LowEX
technologies through an exergetic approach (e.g. Geothermal heat pump, Hybrid
solar panel, decentralized heat pump, advanced decentralized ventilation system,
etc.). Recently, we designed a new decentralized ventilation system to adapt to the
hot and humid climate. The major benefits of decentralized ventilation systems are
lower pressure losses due to the shorter transportation distances, space savings due
to reduced duct volume, lower construction costs [4], the possibility of users
influencing the room climate by simple zoning control [5], and flexibility combining
natural ventilation with active ventilation system. This new system includes three heat
exchange stages, which have free reheating load. the LowEx group newly designed
and successfully launched this novel decentralized ventilation system with free
reheating to be adapted to a hot and humid climate in Future Cities Laboratory at
National University Singapore (NUS). Generally decentralized ventilation systems are
limited to use in the hot and humid climate due to complexity to install a reheating
source and exergy consumption in the process; however the LowEx group finally
achieved a novel decentralized ventilation system with free reheating adapted to the
hot and humid climate. One of the authors’ previous study [6] showed that this novel
decentralized ventilation system was successfully launched in the hot and humid
climate for an efficient building system and presented the possibility that the novel
strategy could overcome the current challenge in building environmental controls.

Every energy system analysis, including analyses of air ventilation, heating, cooling,
lighting and surface insulation in built environments, is based on energy balances
stemming from the first law of thermodynamics; however the energy balance method
did not account for energy quality [7,8]. Therefore, Exergy analysis was additionally
suggested because it includes both the first and the second laws of thermodynamics,
thus allowing the assessment of both energy quantity and quality. Exergy is defined
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as the maximum theoretical work obtainable from the interaction of a system with its
surrounding environment until equilibrium is reached [7]. Consequently, exergy is the
potential of a given energy flow to be transformed into high quality energy [8]. Carnot
and Kelvin’ study showed that a certain amount of energy should flow to a cold
storage for work to be extracted from a thermodynamic cycle. The maximal amount
of work that can be extracted is then directly linked to the temperature gradient
between the system and its cold storage. Based on this principle, one of Bejan’s
researches described how exergy could be used as a tool to evaluate the value
inherent in heat fluxes occurring across different temperature gradients [9]. Hence,
for small temperature differences, the exergetic value of the heat flux can be
minimized with respect to the energetic value. For this reason, it has been of interest
to look for sources with low exergetic value to provide heat to our relatively low
temperature heating or high temperature cooling building systems [8,9,10]. The major
benefit of the low exergy design concept is decreasing the exergy demand in the built
environment. Increasing exergy efficiency entails a reduction in potential damaging
impacts on the surrounding environment [11]. Based on the exergy principle, the CO2
emissions from using fossil fuels in built environments are substantially reduced as a
result of the use of more efficient energy conversion processes [10]. Regarding
studies conducted on LowEx systems, Shukuya [11] described the exergetic
approach for a better understanding of the built environment [12]. One of Schmidt’s
researches reported combining energy and exergy analyses were required in the
calculations to achieve thermal loss [13]. Thus, analyzing energy and exergy is an
important approach to determine not only the quantity of energy to be saved, but also
to improve the quality of the energy consumed by designing more efficient systems.

In this paper, we present energy and exergy analyses of a new decentralized
ventilation system and compare it to a centralized all-air system and to a system
composed of a chilled ceiling panel with a centralized air handing unit. Consequently,
the performance of each system was compared and validated using energetic and
exergetic approaches.
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4.2 System description
4.2.1 Building characteristics
This study selected one office building, which adopted a heat pump system for
cooling and dehumidifying processes. The building is located in Singapore and an
office unit is designed as a test bed to calculate the cooling and dehumidification
capacity of a decentralized system. The building materials were chosen and applied
for two cases: one was equipped with a normal insulation and the other was highly
insulated, such as low U-value. Table 4-1 illustrates the boundary conditions of the
office, whose long wall faces south. The thermal calculation was simulated by
TRNSYS modeling. Based on ASHRAE 62.1-2010 [29], a minimum supply air rate of
33.4 m3/h was selected for a sample office space with 14.3 m2 floor area and 2
occupants.

Figure 4-1 Weather data for Singapore
Table 4-1 Boundary conditions of the office unit
3

Volume [m ]

42.772
2

Net floor area [m ]

14.77
o

Indoor temperature [ C]

25

Infiltration ACH

0.1

Person [watt] × [number]

150 × 2

Computer [watt] × [number]

2×2
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2

Artificial Lighting [watt/m ] × [number]

1×2

Structure U-values [W/m2K]

Normal insulation

Good insulation

Ceiling

0.378

0.135

Long Walls

0.383

0.136

Short Walls

0.383

0.136

Ground

0.039

0.039

Window

2.89

1.00 (M-glass)

Figure 4-1 presents the annual hourly weather data for Singapore. The temperature
and humidity ratio was constantly high throughout the year due to the physical
location of Singapore closed to the Equator. Therefore, there is no heating load
generated in Singapore, but building systems need high cooling and dehumidification
capacity due to its hot and humid climate.

4.2.2 Cooling and dehumidification systems
Cooling systems can generally be categorized into three types: an all-air system, a
chilled ceiling panel system with ventilation from a centralized Air Handling Unit
(AHU), and a chilled ceiling panel system with a decentralized Airbox ventilation. Allair systems, which are very common today, supply air not only for ventilation but also
as a heat transfer medium for cooling [14]. Figure 4-2 illustrates a conceptual flow of
an all-air system, which uses outside chilled air mixed with re-circulated return air in
order to save cooling energy, but also has high fan energy required supplying the
large volume of air to be processed.
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Figure 4-2 Schematic of an all-air system for air-cooling, dehumidification and
reheating

A chilled ceiling panel system with an AHU has higher energy efficiency than
conventional all-air systems [15.16]. It separates the cooling and ventilation tasks of
a building conditioning system by employing chilled-ceiling panels to remove the
cooling load while utilizing an independent ventilation system [14]. Figure 4-3 shows
a chilled ceiling panel system with a central AHU. This system deals with smaller air
volume than the required by the all-air system because the radiant panel is dedicated
to eliminating the sensible cooling load. Consequently, this system contributes to
saving interior spaces and has much higher energy efficiency due to the use of
hydronic cooling panels. However, it has a condensation risk on the ceiling panel
surface when it is exposed to high internal humidity gain.
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Figure 4-3 Schematic of a chilled ceiling panel and central air handling unit system

A ceiling panel with a decentralized ventilation (DV) system, which has recently
become popular in European countries, as it consumes less energy than the
centralized ventilation system because of its shorter supply air passages required.
The main advantage of decentralized ventilation systems is that they can simplify
zoning control in individual spaces. They also contribute to reducing the reheating
process for the cooled air, and require less physical space for ventilation by reducing
system and duct sizes. In addition, the ceiling panel system generates lower
operating costs than other cooling systems. In the hot and humid climate selected in
this study, one of challenges in the application of chilled ceiling panels is a
condensation problem on the panel surface caused by internal and external humidity
gains. We have designed a new decentralized Airbox convector connected with
chilled ceiling panels in series to control the supply air from the outside and to
dehumidify the humid indoor air to prevent such a condensation problem. However,
this study only considered small humidity gains by infiltration and internal humidity
gains, which are mostly affected by the weather conditions. Internal moisture gain
sources, such as occupants and appliances causing a condensation problem were
not considered this this study.
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Figure 4-4 Schematic of a chilled ceiling panel and decentralized air box system [6]

Figure 4-5 Schematic of the Airbox heat exchangers hydronically connected in series
with heat recovery [6]

Figure 4-4 illustrates a chilled ceiling panel with a decentralized ventilation system,
named “Airbox”.

Three heat exchangers in Airbox are hydronically connected in

series, conditioning the air with cooling, dehumidifying, and reheating by the use of
outdoor air, without additional reheating devices. During the process, condensed
water is discharged through a small drain tube. In order to prevent water
condensation on the ceiling panel, where the surface temperatures should be around
19°C, supply air be dehumidified to a humidity ratio of 8-9 g/kg. A chilled ceiling panel
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is installed to extract the sensible load. Ambient air at State #1 enters the first heat
exchanger for cooling and dehumidification by contact with a pre-cooling coil as
depicted in Figure 4-5. Water is supplied to the pre-cooling coil from the second heat
exchanger. Air at State #2 then enters to the second heat exchanger and passes
through a lower cooling coil at 8-10oC, where it is chilled and dehumidified again by
water condensation. Air leaving the cooling coils at State #3 is then reheated at the
third heat exchanger, which circulates the return water around 15.5oC from the first
heat exchanger. The conditioned air is then transported to the indoor space through
short air ducts. This strategy delivers fresh air, chilled and reheated by the Airbox
system without the need of a separate reheating device, unlike conventional air
handling units (AHU), which typically have independent chilling and reheating steps.
Baldini et al [6] showed the results of performance of the three-stage heat exchanger
for free reheating. One recent study reported that the three-stage heat exchangers
could save around 4-5 percent of total cooling energy demand by a free reheating
load process [6].

4.3 Energy and exergy analyses of systems
4.3.1 Building envelope system
The cooling load of buildings, Q, is determined from the following energy balance
equation:

𝑄!"
𝑄!"#
+    𝑆! =   
𝑇!
𝑇!
(4-1)
where To and Ti are the reference temperature and room temperature, respectively,
and Sg is the entropy generation rate (W/m2 K).

The quality factor of air in the room Fq,room is determined from the Carnot efficiency
[17] as follows:

𝐹!,!""# = 1 −

𝑇𝑜
𝑇𝑖

(4-2)
The exergy load i.e. the exergy demand of room to be estimated by the following
system [17]:
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𝐸𝑥!""# =    𝐹!,!""#   ×  𝑄!
(4-3)

4.3.2 Room air system
In the energy analysis, the cooling load for heat transfer to incoming air is determined
from the following equation:

𝑄! = 𝑚!"# ∆ℎ
(4-4)
where mair is the mass flow rate of air, Δh is the enthalpy change of the air across the
cooling coils of the heat exchangers.

𝑄!   = 𝑄! + 𝑄!
(4-5)
The total cooling load of air, QC, is the sum of the sensible QS and latent QL cooling
capacity.

The sensible cooling load of air, Qs, is

𝑄! = 𝑚!"# 𝐶! ∆𝑇
(4-6)
The latent cooling load of air, QL, is

𝑄! = 𝑚!"# ℎ!" ∆𝑤
(4-7)
And the total cooling load of air, Qt, is

𝑄! = 𝑚!"# ∆ℎ
(4-8)
where Cp is the specific heat capacity of air in kJ/kg, hfg is the enthalpy of
vaporization of water in kJ/kg, ΔT is the temperature difference in K, Δw is the
change in the humidity ratio kg/kg and Δh is the change in enthalpy kJ/kg.

The total energy consumed by the cooling systems for cooling and reheating is
defined as follows:
Energy consumption of all-air system for cooling and reheating
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𝑄!.!  !""_!"# = 𝑚!"##$%.!"# ℎ!"#.!"# − ℎ! + 𝑚!"##$%.!"# 𝐶!.!"# 𝑇!"!!"# − 𝑇!
(4-9)
Energy consumption of the chilled chilling panel with conventional AHU system
𝑄!.!  !!!""_!"# = 𝑚!"#.!"##$%.!"# ℎ!"# − ℎ! + 𝑚!"##$%.!"# 𝐶! 𝑇!"!!"# − 𝑇!
+ 𝑚!"##$%.!"#$% 𝐶!.!"#$% 𝑇!"# − 𝑇!"
(4-10)
Energy consumption of the chilled chilling panel with decentralized ventilation
system, which has free reheating energy load
𝑄!.!  !!!""_!"#"$ = 𝑚!"#.!"##$%.!"# ℎ!"# − ℎ! + 𝑚!"##$%.!"#$% 𝐶!.!"#$% 𝑇!"# − 𝑇!"
(4-11)
The actual cooling capacity of all-air and chilled panel with air ventilation systems are
as follows:
𝑄!.!  !""_!"# = 𝑚!"##$%.!"# ℎ!"#$$%.!"# − ℎ!"##$%.!"#
(4-12)
𝑄!.!  !!!""_!"# = 𝑚!"#.!"##$%.!"# ℎ!"#$$!.!"# − ℎ!"##$%.!"# +  𝑚!"##$%.!"#$% 𝐶!.!"#$% 𝑇!"#
− 𝑇!"
(4-13)

Therefore, the real cooling capacity ratio can be defined based on the above
equations, such that for each system:
𝑄!.!  !""_!"#
𝑄!.!  !""_!"#

𝐶𝐶𝑅!"".!"# =

(4-14)
𝐶𝐶𝑅!!!"".!"# =

𝑄!.!  !!!""_!"#
𝑄!.!  !!!""_!"#

(4-15)
𝑄!.!  !!!""_!"#"$
𝑄!.!  !!!""_!"#"$

𝐶𝐶𝑅!!!"".!"#"$ =

(4-16)
where indoor air is set point temperature, 25oC and 10g/kg of humidity ratio, supply
air means 15oC of temperature and 8g/kg of humidity ratio, and c is chilled air
condition 12oC of temperature and 8g/kg humidity ratio.

With respect to the exergy load calculation, the cooling load is categorized into two
parts: Physical and Chemical exergy.

The physical exergy is determined by

temperature (T) and pressure (p) of the system, and chemical exergy for
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dehumidification is determined by the chemical potential μi, which depends on the
pressure (po), temperature (To) and chemical potential (μo) [18].

The detailed

derivations of the formulas are presented in [19].

In supply air-cooling systems, total exergy is
Extot = Exphys + Exch
(4-17)
The physical exergy of humid air is
𝐸𝑥!!!".! = 𝐶!.! + 𝜔𝐶!.!

𝑇 − 𝑇! − 𝑇! 𝑙𝑛

𝑇
𝑝
+ (1 + 𝜔)𝑅! 𝑇! 𝑙𝑛
𝑇!
𝑝!

(4-18)
while the chemical exergy of humid air for dehumidification is
𝐸𝑥!!.! = 𝑅! 𝑇!

1 + 𝜔 𝑙𝑛

1 + 𝜔!
𝜔
+ 𝜔𝑙𝑛
1+𝜔
𝜔!

(4-19)
and the physical exergy of liquid water is
𝐸𝑥!!!".! = 𝐶!.!

𝑇 − 𝑇! − 𝑇! 𝑙𝑛

𝑇
+ 𝜈(𝑝 − 𝑝! )
𝑇!

(4-20)
and the chemical exergy of water liquid is
𝐸𝑥!!.! = 𝑃 − 𝑃!"# 𝜈 − 𝑅! 𝑇! 𝑙𝑛𝜙!
(4-21)

For this application, some recent researches suggest a reference environment
defined as the variable outdoor environment surrounding the building [20-23]. This
definition of the reference environment requires the use of dynamic energy and
exergy analysis, hence, representing a more detailed and complex analysis than
steady-state assessment [24].

Fan and pump energy is also one of the main contributors to the annual energy
consumption of a HVAC system. Since electric power is 100 percent exergy,
calculating this energy also gives the contribution of these components to the exergy
analysis. Niu et al [14] presented the rated power (W) calculated as
Fan (pump) power = VΔp / 3600 ηf
(5-22)
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where V is the volumetric flow rate of air (water) (m3/h), Δp is the total pressure rise
(Pa) and ηf is the fan (pump) efficiency

4.3.3 Exergy efficiencies
Exergy efficiencies are defined as the ratio between the obtained output and the
required input to produce exergy [23]. There are two types of exergy efficiencies that
can be identified and differentiated: “simple” and “rational” [24,25]. Their respective
formulas are as follows:
𝜓!"#$%& =   

𝐸𝑥!"#
𝐸𝑥!"

(4-23)
𝜓!"# =   

𝐸𝑥!"#,!"#
𝐸𝑥!"

(4-24)

Literatures [24,25,31,32] described the differences of exegy efficiencies. Torio et al
[24] showed a simple exergy ratio that presented an estimate on how much close the
involved processes were to the ideal performance, and, in turn, that indicated a
rational efficiency showing how much potential was lost to generate a specific output.
Exergy losses, which are accounted for in the rational efficiency, are due to both the
presence of irreversible processes and unconsumed output exergy flows [24].

Simple ratio:
𝜓!"#$%&.!""  !"# =   

𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥! + 𝑚!" 𝐸𝑥!" + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!""#$% + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!!"#$
𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥! + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥! + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!!!"#$%"& + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!!"#$%&'
(4-25)

𝜓!"#$%&.!"#$#%&'(%"$  !"#!  !"#
=   

𝑚! 𝐸𝑥! + 𝑚!" 𝐸𝑥!" + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!""#$% + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!!"#$ + 𝑚!!"#$#%& 𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'"()'%
𝑚! 𝐸𝑥! + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!""#$%&#! + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!!"#$%&' + 𝑚!!"#$#%& 𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'())$*
(4-26)

𝜓!"#$%&.!"#$#%&'(%"$  !"#!  !"#"$%&'(
=   

𝑚! 𝐸𝑥! + 𝑚!" 𝐸𝑥!" + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!""#$% + 𝑚!!"#$#%& 𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'"()'%
𝑚! 𝐸𝑥! + 𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!""#$%&#' + 𝑚!!"#$#%& 𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'())$*
(4-27)
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Rational ratio:
𝜓!"#$%&"'.!""  !"#
=   
𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!""#$%&#' − 𝐸𝑥!""#$%

𝑚!! (𝐸𝑥! − 𝐸𝑥! ) + 𝑚!! (𝐸𝑥! − 𝐸𝑥! )
𝐸𝑥!!"#$%&'
+ 𝑚!!
+ 𝑚!!"#$#%& (𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'())$* − 𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'"()'% )
−𝐸𝑥!!"#$
(4-28)

𝜓!"#$%&"'.!"#$#%&'(%"$  !"#!  !"#
=   
𝑚!! 𝐸𝑥!""#$%&#' − 𝐸𝑥!""#$%

𝑚! (𝐸𝑥! − 𝐸𝑥! ) + 𝑚! (𝐸𝑥! − 𝐸𝑥! )
𝐸𝑥!!"#!"#$
+𝑚!!
+ 𝑚!!"#$#%& (𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'())$* − 𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'"()'% )
−𝐸𝑥!!"#$
(4-29)

𝜓!"#$%&"'.!"#$#%&'(%"$  !"#!  !"#
=   

𝑚! (𝐸𝑥! − 𝐸𝑥! ) + 𝑚! (𝐸𝑥! − 𝐸𝑥! )
𝑚!!! 𝐸𝑥!""#$%&#' − 𝐸𝑥!""#$% +𝑚!!"#$#%& (𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'())$* − 𝐸𝑥!"#$#%&'"()'% )
(4-30)

4.4 Results and discussion
4.4.1 Energy analysis
In order to analyze energy and exergy efficiency, three types of cooling systems were
simulated: all-air, chilled ceiling panel with central AHU, and chilled ceiling panel with
the novel decentralized ventilation systems. To minimize the cooling load, the all-air
system reutilized about 67 percent of the return air, which was then mixed with
outdoor air. Compared to the central AHU system, the decentralized ventilation (DV)
system has a shorter length of air ducts to provide conditioned air to the space, and
avoidance of additional devices to reheat the supply air.
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Figure 4-6 Cooling loads of the designed room, cooling capacity of all-air system

Figure 4-7 Cooling loads of the designed room, cooling capacity ceiling panel with air
ventilation system

The building energy simulation software TRNSYS was used to calculate the cooling
loads based on two main boundary conditions: normally insulated and well-insulated
rooms. Figures 4-6 and 4-7 show the cooling load of the designed room for each of
the two boundary conditions and the cooling capacity of the all-air system (in Fig 4-6)
and chilled ceiling with air ventilation system (in Fig 4-7). As illustrated in Figures 4-6
and 4-7, the thermal resistance of the building envelope significantly influenced the
energy consumption. The energy load of the room, which was well insulated, saved
more than 30% with respect to the total energy consumption with poor insulation
materials. Both the all-air and chilled ceiling panel systems consumed approximately
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the same amount of energy, but the all-air system had a limited ability to chill the
indoor room with the normal insulation condition because the actual cooling capacity
of supply air in the all-air system was lower than that of the chilled ceiling panel
system. By contrast, the ceiling panel system generated enough cooling capacity to
consider both normal and well-insulated conditions. Figures 4-8, 4-9 and 4-10
illustrate the reasons for the ceiling panel with air ventilation system’s higher cooling
capacity compared to the all-air system. The all-air system showed an actual cooling
impact ratio of around 0.4 and its cooling capacity was 30% lower than that of the
ceiling panel with an air ventilation system. The results in Figure 4-9 specially show
significant differences between a chilled ceiling panel with a central AHU, and the
panel with a decentralized ventilation system in detail. The decentralized ventilation
(DV) system showed higher average cooling impact ratio than the ceiling system with
AHU by 0.02, and the 2-sample T-test showed its statistical significance with a pvalue (0.000) lower than 0.05 at 95% confidence level. The DV system’s least energy
consumption rates were mainly because of its absence of an additional reheating
load requiring a separate heat energy source.

Figure 4-8 Actual cooling impact ratio of all-air system, chilled ceiling panel with
centralized AHU system, and chilled ceiling panel with decentralized ventilation
system
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Figure 4-9 Comparison of 95% confidence intervals of cooling impact ratios between
chilled ceiling panel with centralized AHU system, and chilled ceiling panel with
decentralized ventilation system, (2-sample T-Test, p=0.000)

Figure 4-10 Actual cooling impact ratios of each system
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Multiple research outcomes have described fan and pump energy loads of air-cooling
systems. Compared to an all-air system, a ceiling panel with a conventional AHU
system saved 63 % of the fan energy [28]. Additionally, a ceiling panel with
decentralized ventilation (DV) system was reported to save 77% of the fan energy
with respect to an all-air system, while it consumed around twice more energy for
hydraulic pumping. Compared to the fan energy consumption rate, the pump energy
usually accounts for around 25% of the fan energy in a chilled ceiling panel with a
central AHU. The DV system was reported to save 40% of the fan energy compared
to a centralized AHU system [5]. Therefore, it can be estimated that a ceiling panel
with DV system saves around 9% of the fan and pump energy in comparison to a
ceiling panel with a AHU system.

4.4.2 Exergy analysis
Based on the hourly weather data in the hot and humid climate, i.e., in Singapore as
the reference state, the exergy values were calculated and analyzed. In order to
compare the exergy efficiency of the three main cooling systems, the system
boundary conditions must be defined. The exergy efficiencies of the three cases for
cooling throughout a whole year were compared in Figures 4-11 to 4-15. Figures 411 and 4-12 illustrate that there was no statistically significant difference in simple
efficiency ratio between the chilled ceiling panels with AHU and DV systems with a pvalue of 0.447, which indicates no statistical significance. However, both the ceiling
panel systems showed higher simple efficiency ratios than the all-air system. Again,
Torio et al [24] presented a simple exergy ratio that gives an estimate on how much
close the involved processes are to the ideal performance, and, in turn, that indicates
a rational efficiency showing how much potential is lost to generate a specific output.
Exergy losses, which are accounted for in the rational efficiency, are due to both the
presence of irreversible processes and unconsumed output exergy flows [24]. The
results in Figure 4-12 show small exergy efficiency differences between a chilled
ceiling panel with a central AHU, and the panel with a decentralized ventilation
system. Figures 4-13 and 4-15 illustrate the analyses of the exergy and efficiency
ratios’ dependence on the ambient conditions, and show that the ceiling panel with a
decentralized ventilation system has the highest efficiency. The involved processes
approached the ideal performance and had lower losses in potential for providing the
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output than the other two systems. Compared to the all-air system, the efficiency of
the decentralized system is 2% higher with respect to the simple efficiency ratio and
3% with respect to the rational efficiency ratio. As shown in Figures 4-13 and 4-15,
we concluded that the value of exergy efficiency is sensitively influenced by ambient
thermal conditions. For example, the exergy efficiency had lower value in Figure 4-13
and 4-15 when ambient temperature was increased and relative humidity ratio is
closed to 100%.

Figure 4-11 Simple efficiency ratios of each cooling system

Figure 4-12 Comparisons of 95% confidence intervals of simple efficiency ratios
between chilled ceiling panel with centralized AHU system, and chilled ceiling panel
with decentralized ventilation system, (2-sample T-test, p=0.447)
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Figure 4-13 Simple exergy ratios of each cooling system

Figure 4-14 Rational efficiency ratio of each cooling system
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Figure 4-15 Rational exergy ratios of each system

4.5 Conclusions
By using a computational simulation tool, we conducted energy and exergy analysis
to evaluate three air-cooling systems in a small office space in the hot and humid
climate. The chilled ceiling panel with a centralized AHU system was more energy
and exergy efficient than the all-air system. This study found a higher cooling impact
ratio in the energy analysis, and a lower temperature difference between the cooling
source and the ambient condition by the energy analysis.
The results of this study are summarized below:

o

In the hot and humid climate, DV was the most energy and exergy efficient
air-cooling system because of the additional energy savings provided by the
free reheating load and the small exergy losses in the air-cooling process.

o

The ceiling panel with DV system saved around 9% of fan and pump energy
compared to the ceiling panel with a central AHU system.
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o

The comparison tests using the Singapore weather data showed exergy
efficiency, which was sensitively influenced by ambient conditions.

o

The chilled ceiling panel system with a DV unit was validated using a
simulation tool as efficient system to enhance energy and environmental
benefits compared to all-air systems.
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Nomenclature
Cp
Ex
Fq
h
m
Q
R
Sg
T
w
η
𝜙
𝜓
v

specific heat capacity at constant pressure (J/kg K)
exergy (kJ/h)
quality factor
enthalpy (kJ/kg)
mass flow rate (kg/h)
cooling load (kJ/h)
Specific ideal gas constant (J/kg.K)
2
entropy generation rate (W/m K)
temperature (K)
humidity ratio (%)
fan (pump) efficiency
relative humidity (%)
Rational exergy efficiency (%)
3
Specific volume (m /kg)

Subscripts
a(ir)
air
all_air
all-air system
AHU
air handling unit
c
cooling
c.c.
actual cooling capacity
cc
cooling coil
cceiling chilled ceiling
CCR actual cooling capacity ratio
ceilingreturn
ceiling retun
ceilingsupply
ceiling supply
coolsupy
cooling supply
coolre
cooling return
ch
chemical
chill
chilled ceiling panel
decen decentralized ventilation system
e.c.
energy consumption
hc
heating coil
hotsuply
hot water supply
hotre hot water return
in
inlet
indoor indoor
mix.air
mixed air
out
outlet
p
pressure
phys
physical
rat
rational
reheat
reheated air
rec.
re-circulated
rat
rational
room
room
simple
simple
supply supply
ven
ventilation system
w
water
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Abstract
This research discusses the use of an Airbox convector unit for cooling and
dehumidification to prevent moisture condensation on the surface of chilled ceiling
panels in hot and humid climates. The combination of displacement ventilation with
high temperature radiant cooling offers the potential for an energy-efficient operation
of buildings in tropical climates; however, it hardly avoids moisture condensation
risks if there are high infiltration rates or internal moisture gain. This study presents
the cooling and dehumidification performance of a novel Airbox unit hydraulically
connected in series with a chilled ceiling panel. The unit is equipped with a fan and
two heat exchangers that are hydraulically connected in series with a chilled ceiling
panel. In the process of air treatment, the Airbox unit chills and dehumidifies indoor
air while reducing the risk of moisture condensation on the panel because it not only
dehumidifies indoor air but also increases the surface temperature of the chilled
ceiling panel at same time. This novel system generates additional cooling capacity
without the need for supplemental cooling sources due to enhanced mixed
convection effects.
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5.1 Introduction
Radiant chilled ceiling panels coupled with displacement ventilation systems carry
out two distinct tasks: the radiant panels carry out the main part of sensible cooling
loads, while the displacement ventilation system supplies chilled fresh air and
reduces water vapor in the outdoor air supply [1]. In general, radiant systems have
four advantages. First, compared to an all-air Heating, Ventilation and Air
Conditioning (HVAC) system, the panel system significantly reduces the fan energy
load due to reduced air volume, and produces large chiller energy savings due to the
increase in the evaporation temperature. Thus, radiant panel combined with
desiccant cooling could curtail up to 44 % of the primary energy consumption [2].
Second, radiant systems perform better in terms of thermal comfort and space saving
due to the reduced duct volume and decreased fan noise compared to conventional
all-air systems [3]. Furthermore, the system can be simplified by effective zoning
control [2,4]. Finally, the application of high temperature radiant cooling panels to
supply 60-70 % of the total cooling energy in buildings is at the center of the low
exergy system for cooling [5,6,7]. Work on low exergy systems for high performance
buildings and community systems have resulted in the development of new tools for
exergy analysis of buildings as described in the literature [8,9].

However, using chilled ceiling panel systems in hot and humid climates is challenging
due to the condensation of moisture on the surface of the panels. If, for example, a
window is opened, or if there are high moisture gains in a space, humidity in the air
will be condensed on the panels. In tropical climates (e.g. in Singapore), the average
dew point temperature typically exceeds 23oC. In order to prevent water
condensation on the surface of ceiling panels with chilled water supply at around
18oC, the indoor space should first be dehumidified up to a humidity ratio of 12 g/kg
to operate the system. It is for this reason that the system needs to control indoor
humidity or to dehumidify air carefully in hot and humid weather. To do so, the actual
operating time of the chilled ceiling panel can be delayed.

In order to overcome conventional radiant cooling ceiling panels’ weaknesses, we
propose a novel strategy, in which an Airbox convector unit, which supplies pure air,
is connected in series with the panel [10]. This system is designed to dehumidify
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indoor air to prevent moisture condensation as well as to avoid the delay in actual
operating time caused by high indoor humidity. This study also analyzes the
implementation of two small heat exchangers in the Airbox unit and the unit’s
performance in air cooling and humidity removal from indoor air to allow the
implementation of chilled ceiling panels in humid conditions. We evaluated the Airbox
unit for the risk of condensation on the panels in a wide range of operating scenarios
and validated experimental results. The analysis focuses on the hygrothermal
performance of the Airbox unit.

As the Airbox convector, which is installed near chilled ceiling panels, generates
airflows, the convective heat transfer between the air and the ceiling panels is
increased. Mumma [11] described that once air is supplied to a space via high
induction diffusers, the convection heat transfer to the panels increases by about 15
% with respect to panels operating with natural convection. Another publication
indicated that forced convection in a mechanically ventilated room enhanced the
panel cooling capacity by around 5 % to 35 % [12]. This study estimates that the
airflow via the Airbox unit enhances the cooling capacity of the panel by mixed
convection, which combines natural and forced convection.

The main aim of this research is to investigate the feasibility of combining an Airbox
and radiant chilled ceiling panels hydronically connected in series. In this paper, we
evaluate the performance of the Airbox unit and describe the effect of Airbox
dehumidification on the risk of condensation on chilled ceiling panels. This paper also
assesses the possibility of using a chilled ceiling panel system connected with an
Airbox unit in a space with high humidity, e.g. when windows are temporarily opened
for natural ventilation in hot and humid climates.

The analysis through numerical calculations and experimental results comprises the
following aspects:
1. Indoor air cooling and dehumidification performance by Airbox convector unit
2. Thermal and moisture analysis in a room
3. Cooling capacity of Airbox and chilled ceiling panel enhanced by mixed
convection.
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5.2 Methods
5.2.1 System setup
A schematic of the system is shown in Figure 5-1 [10]. The system combines
conventional displacement ventilation with an Airbox convector hydronically
connected in series with a radiant cooling panel. The Airbox is proposed for air
dehumidification and for space cooling in indoor climate [10]. Ambient air at state 1 is
driven through cooling coils where it is chilled and dehumidified by water
condensation. Air leaving at state 2 (12oC, and 8 g/kg humidity ratio) is then reheated
by a reheating coil and its temperature rises by about 3oC. The air is finally supplied
to the conditioned space through air ducts. In order to reduce the risk of
condensation on the surface of the chilled ceiling panel, the fresh air supply is
dehumidified to a humidity ratio of 8 g/kg. The exhaust air, which is at 27oC and 11
g/kg humidity due to the occupants’ breathing, is discharged outside. This system
does not consider the incorporation of a heat recovery ventilator to exchange
sensible heat because its performance is limited when temperature differences
between outdoor and exhaust air is less than 3oC.

Figure 5-1 Schematic of Airbox cooling and dehumidification system in hot and humid
climates
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The air treatment process within the Airbox unit takes place in a series of two heat
exchangers as shown in Figure 5-2 [10]. The basic Airbox design is composed of a
damper, an air particle filter, two heat exchangers, a drain tube and a set of small
axial fans [10]. The design of the Airbox unit was adapted with two heat exchangers
connected in series because the hydraulic connection of two heat exchangers has a
stronger cooling capacity than a single heat exchanger. Supply water enters the
second exchanger and return water from the second exchanger’s outlet enters the
first heat exchanger. Once the indoor humidity ratio is increased, a humidity sensor
operates the Airbox fans, which then drive the heat transfer process between the air
and the two heat exchangers. In two stages, water gains heat and air is chilled and
dehumidified. Finally the heated water enters the ceiling panel and there is a sensible
load between the panel and indoor air.

The chilled and dehumidified air from the Airbox has a dew point temperature of 18
o

C and the temperature of the heated water is 19-21oC. This means that the Airbox

unit avoids condensation not only by dehumidifying indoor air, but also by increasing
the supply temperature of the chilled panel. Additionally, by installing an Airbox fan,
the cooling capacity is slightly increased since air convection effects are enhanced.
Therefore, this system can be used to dehumidify indoor air in variable indoor
conditions, such as when outside windows are opened or when sudden high internal
humidity gains occur due to changes in the number of occupants or when washing
the floor, for example. By using the Airbox, the latent load of supply air is minimized,
as outdoor air can be dehumidified to a ratio of 9.5g/kg instead of 8 g/kg because the
Airbox additionally dehumidifies indoor air [10].

Conventional chilled ceiling panel systems have a time delay to begin operation as
they need to be warmed up to reduce the indoor air humidity below a ratio 12 g/kg,
as indoor humidity would otherwise be condensed on the surface of the panels.
However, this new system does not require a long warm up time to stabilize the
indoor air because the Airbox unit instantly removes air humidity in a room by the
convective effect of the heat exchangers and increases the feed water temperature in
the chilled ceiling panel [10]. After the dehumidification process by the Airbox unit,
there are several possible ways to remove condensed water in the unit, such as
installing a plastic drain bottle below the unit or using a small humidifier to evaporate
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the condensed water and discharge it through the exhaust duct. Another alternative
could be to run the Airbox fan to evaporate water bubbles on the surface of the heat
exchangers by forced convection when the indoor air dew point temperature is lower
than that of the surface of ceiling panel. The water vapor can then be discharged
through ducts.

For the analysis of the hygrothermal performance of the Airbox convector, the most
important parameters are the temperature and humidity differences between the inlet
and outlet air streams and the dew point temperature of the outlet air stream along
with the water temperature differences. Based on the temperature and humidity
differences of the air stream and the water temperature differences, we define the
efficiency of the heat exchangers and adapt the measurement results to indifferent
inlet conditions.

Some publications have described convective heat transfer enhanced by mixed
convection effects, which combine the effects of natural and forced convection
[13,14,15,16]. The cooling outputs for an aluminum and steel panel enhanced by
mixed convection are given for various feed water temperatures and air velocities
[16]. Based on these data, we combine the experimental results for the Airbox unit
with the published cooling output data to obtain the total cooling load rise by the
Airbox unit and chilled ceiling panels enhanced by mixed convective effect. Finally
we calculate the energy loads and benefits of using the Airbox convector unit.

®

Figure 5-2 Decentralized ventilation unit Airbox (300×400×110mm), courtesy of BS2
AG, Switzerland (Left) [6], and schematic of the supply unit with two heat exchangers
and its water circuit (Right) [10]
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Figure 5-3 The Airbox with two heat exchangers (Left), and the system installation for
testing (Right)

5.2.2 Thermal and humidity analysis
To design the system for conditions in which indoor air is mixed with infiltrated or
naturally ventilated outside air, this study used mass balance equations. As a general
prediction method using the mass balance equations, in this study we assume that
the breathing zone is 100 % well mixed.

The sensible mass balance equation in a room is:
𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑐! 𝑇! = 𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑐! 𝑇! + 𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑐! 𝑇!
(5-1)
where Qm is the mixed air volume flow rate (m3/h), ρm is the density of the mixed air
(kg/m3), cp is the specific heat of air (kJ/kg K), Tm is the temperature of the mixed air
(oC), Qs is the supply air volume flow rate (m3/h), ρr is density of the air in the room
(kg/m3), Tr is the temperature of the air in the room (oC), Qi is the air infiltration rate
(m3/h), ρo is the outdoor air density (kg/m3), and To is the outdoor air temperature
(oC).

The moisture balance equation in a room is given by [2,4,17]
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!! !! !!!
!"

= −𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤! + 𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤! + 𝑚!
(5-2)

where Vr is the room volume (m3), ρ is the density of air (kg/m3), w is the humidity
ratio (kg/kg), τ is time (h), Qs is the supply air volumetric flow rate (m3/h), and ms is
the indoor moisture generation rate (kg/h) [2,4].

If moisture generation from occupants and humidity gains by infiltration are constant
for a sufficient time to reach a steady state conditions, the equation can be rewritten
as:

𝑤!" =

!! !!
!! !!!

+

!! !!
!! !!!

+

!!
!! !!!

(5-3)

where, weq is the equilibrium moisture (kg/kg).

5.2.3 Environmental and Building characteristics
Singapore located just 1 degree north of the equator is characterized by a tropical
climate. The weather is constantly hot and humid and the temperature never drops
below 20oC. The dew point temperature in Singapore is 25±1 oC and fairly steady
state all year round. The average of high temperature and relative humidity all year
round is around 30-31oC and 70-80 %. Based on the these weather analysis,
ambient air conditions are assumed to range from 30oC temperature and 20 g/kg
humidity ratio (75 % relative humidity ratio) to the worst scenario, 35oC temperature,
and 22 g/kg humidity ratio. The indoor conditions are designed to be 25oC and
humidity ratio of 10 g/kg. There are two occupants in the space and each person
generates 57.6 g/h (gram /hour) moisture [4].

It is assumed that the building is located in Singapore and the main HVAC unit is a
centralized chiller and reheating system. The room volume is 42.772 m3 and the net
floor area is 14.77 m2. Air supply air rates are designed to satisfy the recommended
minimum ventilation rates from ASHRAE 62.1-2010 [18]. The modeling included air
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infiltration rates of 0.5 ACH to 2.0 ACH, and natural ventilation of 1ACH with no
mechanical ventilation for the case when windows are open, for small outdoor air
pressurized by wind, or for high internal heat and moisture gains.

5.2.4 Experimental setup and measurement
The experimental setup shown in Figure 5-3 was used. Ambient air was heated and
humidified within a small tent to simulate the hot and humid climatic conditions of
Singapore. Air from the tent enters the Airbox unit, passes through two heat
exchangers and is chilled and partially dehumidified to the target humidity ratio of no
more than 12 g/kg and temperature below 20oC. In the tent, the design conditions,
which are controlled by thermal and humidity sensors, oscillate slowly every 30
minutes between temperatures of 25 and 35oC and humidity ratios of 16 and 22 g/kg.
The volume size of each fin heat exchanger is 75 × 75 × 330 mm, and the material of
the heat exchanger is composed of Aluminum plate and Copper tube.

As shown in Figure 5-3, digital temperature and humidity sensors (Sensirion SHT75,
measurement accuracy, 1.8 %) measured air temperature and relative humidity
before and after the heat exchangers. RTD (PT100, measurement accuracy is less
than 1 %) sensors and a counter-based water flow meter (Vision200 46510-1642F66, measurement accuracy, 3 %) measured and recorded water temperature and
flow, respectively. An airflow-matching measurement device (Acin FlowFinder, the
accuracy, 3 %) measured the airflow rate, which was held constant during a
measuring sequence, once before the start and once after the end of a sequence.
Air-cooling and dehumidification loads were measured for supply water flow rates of
3.1 and 1.7 L/m (liter/minute) and supply airflow rates of 85 m3/h. The constant and
the random error were numerically calculated based on the data from manufacturers
catalogs state above. The numerical calculations based on the coefficient values
from [19]. Multiple errors for measurements in the equipment with 95 % confidence
probability were 9 %.
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5.3 Results and discussion
For air infiltration rates of 0.5 to 2.0 ACH and natural air ventilation of 1 ACH with no
mechanical ventilation system as the worst scenario, mass and moisture balance
equations were used to design the supply air boundary conditions of the Airbox
installed in the room, for temperatures of 25 to 35oC and humidity ratios of 16 to 22
g/kg in well-mixed air conditions. The measured sensible and latent loads and water
temperature are illustrated in Figures 5-4 and 5-5.

In the results, measured values for the chilled and dehumidified air have fairly good
agreement with the target maximum temperature of 20oC and humidity ratio of 12
g/kg. The analyzed Airbox unit with its two heat exchangers has enough cooling and
dehumidification capacity to get rid of moisture condensation risk on the surface of
the ceiling panel for the condition. The results show the changes in temperature and
humidity ratio caused by varying the infiltration rate. By two-stage cooling at an
airflow rate of 85 m3/h and water flow rate of 3.1 L/m, mixed air is chilled and
dehumidified to a temperature of about 19oC and humidity ratio of 12-13 g/kg and the
supply water temperature is increased by around 3oC. It is assumed that the
minimum surface temperature on the ceiling panel would be around 21oC or higher.
After the Airbox cooling process, the dew point temperature of the air leaving Airbox
convector is below 17oC. Therefore, the Airbox convector prevents moisture
condensation on the surface of chilled ceiling panel due not only to air
dehumidification but also to the increase of surface temperature of the ceiling panel.
A publication indicates that dehumidified indoor air should have a humidity ratio
below 13 g/kg in order to avoid any condensation on the cold surfaces of ceiling
panels [17]. This system dehumidifies air below 12 g/kg and maintains a humidity
ratio below 15 g/kg (condensation threshold on the surface of ceiling panel) by
modulating the humidity ratio. The results show that this new system can also be
utilized for high internal humidity gains below 2 ACH and temporal natural ventilation
of 1 ACH without the addition of a mechanical ventilation system.
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Figure 5-4 Airbox cooling and dehumidification at airflow rate of 85m /h and water flow
rate of 3.1L/m

The results in Figure 5-5 show the Airbox cooling and dehumidification at a lower
water flow rate of 1.7 L/m in similar boundary conditions. Compared to the results in
Figure 5-4 for a high water flow rate of 3.1 L/m, it has lower cooling and
dehumidification loads but also higher temperature differences between supply and
return water. After the Airbox cooling process, the dew point temperature of indoor air
could be less than 18oC with a supply water temperature for the ceiling panel of
around 22oC. Thus, lowering the water flow rate reduces the air-cooling capacity;
however, it also reduces the risk of moisture condensation on the chilled ceiling panel
because it has a higher capability to react to the heat from the air coming into contact
with the chilled ceiling panel. When enthalpy effectiveness is increased to a
maximum of 1 as the heat exchanger capacity is maximized, for example, the heat
exchanger capacity is doubled and the temperature differences are also increased
accordingly [5,6]. This means that for the case of lower water flow rate, maximizing
the cooling capacity of the heat exchanger strongly affects both the air-cooling
capacity and the surface temperature of the ceiling panel. Therefore, we conclude
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that operating at lower feed water flow and lower feed water temperature optimizes
the performance of the Airbox unit with chilled ceiling panel system to dehumidify
indoor air strongly and adapted to hot and humid conditions.

Results from the analysis above, presented in Figure. 5-4 and 5-5, suggest that air
chilled and dehumidified from the Airbox convector attained a humidity ratio below 13
g/kg to avoid moisture condensation on the ceiling panels. In addition to the effect
from Airbox cooling, the increased feed water temperature to the radiant panels
further reduced the risk of moisture condensation. In a room with high air infiltration,
the radiant chilled ceiling panel system with the Airbox unit can also be implemented
to avoid moisture condensation and to chill air.

In addition, the increase in indoor air velocity by the Airbox fan affects the cooling
capacity of the chilled ceiling panel due to enhanced mixed convection, which
combines forced and natural convection [13,20]. As air flows out of the Airbox
system, the indoor air velocity near the ceiling panel is raised from 0.56 to 1.6 m/s.
The output rates of the chilled ceiling panel are enhanced by mixed convection by 5
% to 35 % [13]. The cooling outputs (W/m2) for the aluminum and steel panel are
respectively enhanced by around 5 % and 6.5 % per 1m/s rise in air velocity [13,20].
Therefore, this system that combines an Airbox with a chilled ceiling panel has an
additional cooling capacity of around 6% enhanced by the convection effects.
Increasing the supply water temperature by 1oC causes the cooling capacity (W/m2)
of steel and aluminum panels to be decreased to 9.84 and 11.33 % respectively
[13,14,15,16]; however, an indoor air velocity increase of 1m/s compensates for 40 to
61 % of the decrease in cooling capacity [13].
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3

Figure 5-5 Airbox cooling and dehumidification at airflow rate of 85m /h and water flow
rate of 1.7L/m

The total cooling capacity of this system was estimated based on measurement
results and numerical calculations. When the Airbox is turned off, the ceiling panels
contribute sensible loads of 100 % (water temperature difference is about 4 oC). In
turn, when the Airbox is turned on, the cooling loads are distributed between the
Airbox’s sensible and latent cooling load (40-50% of the total) and chilled ceiling
panel’s sensible cooling load (50-60% of the total) with a total water temperature
difference of about 5 oC. The measured cooling capacity of Airbox convector is about
450-700 W (watt) at the airflow rate of 85m3/h and water flow rate of 3.1L/m and is
about 300-590 W at the airflow rate of 85m3/h and water flow rate of 1.7 L/m. The
formula to calculate each measured cooling capacity was based on the energy
balance equation for heat exchanger [21,22].

Compared to using a conventional ceiling panel system, the new system generates
around 25 % more cooling capacity due to both increased convective heat transfer in
the heat exchangers and enhanced mixed convection effects between indoor air and
the chilled ceiling panel. Moreover, this system can be utilized to dehumidify indoor
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air in a room for comfort. In order to use a chilled ceiling panel system indoor air is
usually highly chilled and dehumidified to 8g/kg humidity ratio to prevent moisture
condensation on the ceiling panel. However, using this novel system, the supply
indoor air could be less dehumidified to ratios of 9.5g/kg due to dehumidification in
the Airbox convector [10]. Thus, this system saves around 14-18 % of supply aircooling load. Finally due to the small Airbox fan load, this new system generates not
only additional cooling capacities without additional input cooling sources but also
reduces the risk of condensation due to the increase in ceiling panel surface
temperature and indoor air dehumidification.

5.4 Conclusions
In this research we evaluated the performance of a new Airbox cooling and
dehumidification system connected in series to a chilled ceiling panel system for hot
and humid climates. The experimental results show that air cooling and
dehumidification in the Airbox can satisfactorily provide cooling air and reduce the
risk of moisture condensation on the surface of chilled ceiling panels in a room. The
use of heat exchangers in an Airbox unit connected with chilled ceiling panels
provides appropriate opportunities to explore the heat exchanger operation for
improved performance and to expand the capability of the Airbox unit in hot and
humid climates because more cooling and dehumidification capacity is available for
rooms with high infiltration and internal moisture gains. Once a temperature or
humidity sensor operates this new system, it generates extra cooling capacity by
heat transfer in two heat exchangers, and by the enhanced effect of mixed
convection between the air and the chilled ceiling panel without supplying additionally
cooling sources. In addition, this system eliminates the time delay caused by the
need for indoor air dehumidification to stabilize indoor air humidity ratio prior to
activating the chilled ceiling panel system. Hence, with this new system, the supply
indoor air could be less dehumidified (humidity ratio of 9.5-10 g/kg instead of 8 g/kg),
which saves around 14-18 % of supply latent load. This novel system maintains
comfortable indoor air conditions that allow us to prevent moisture condensation risks
in hot and humid climates by supply small amounts of sensible and latent cooling.
The Airbox including air filter can purify indoor air and be used as an air diffuser in a
space. Research will continue with the aim of further optimizing the design for the
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potential implementation of a radiant ceiling panel system with decentralized
ventilation in hot and humid climates.
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Abstract
This paper presents the moisture performance of a novel radiant cooling system
connected in series to an Airbox convector adapted to hot and humid climate.
Radiant cooling systems have a major benefit in terms of energy savings; however,
there is a risk of condensation on the surface of the chilled panel when a room has
outside humid air infiltration or high internal moisture gains. Therefore, in order to
activate the radiant cooling system, the air in the space needs to be dehumidified to a
steady state humidity ratio below 13 g/kg, which causes a significant time delay
before startup. Implementing an Airbox convector system connected to the radiant
ceiling panel reduces the risk of moisture condensation because it simultaneously
dehumidifies indoor air and increases the surface temperature of the chilled panel.
This study shows the findings on its humidity performance and ability to reduce the
risk of condensation by means of numerical modeling and experimentation. This
novel system is sufficiently effective to be used in environments with high infiltration
of humid outdoor air because the Airbox convector reduces the time delay when
activating the radiant panel system, dehumidifies indoor air and increases the dew
point temperature of the ceiling panels.
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6.1 Introduction
The concept of exergy was first defined by Rant [1] in the 1950s, but was already
utilized by Gibbs [2] in the 1870s. The Building Systems group at the Swiss Federal
Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH Zurich) is currently studying the application of the
concept of exergy to building systems. Low exergy systems in buildings can be
simply defined as low temperature heating and high temperature cooling systems.
These systems minimize the temperature gradient between source and room air,
thus minimizing exergy destruction. The theory and applications of Low exergy
systems for heating and cooling in buildings have been published in papers and
guidebooks [3][4][5], and [12].

Radiant cooling systems are one such low exergy system. The lower temperature
gradient between the cooling source of the radiant panels and the aire in the room
causes lower exergy destruction. Thus, the coefficient of performance (COP) can be
theoretically higher value than those of all air system. The COP is defined as the
inverse of the Carnot cycle efficiency as shown in Equation 6-1: (TH is the absolute
temperature of the hot reservoir, and TC is the absolute temperature of the cold
reservoir) can be theoretically higher value than those of all air system.

𝐶𝑂𝑃 =   

𝑇!
𝑇! − 𝑇!

(6-1)

Compared to all-air cooling systems, radiant cooling systems have other major
advantages. First of all, radiant cooling systems reduce the fan energy required due
to minimized air volume transport, and save energy due to the increase in the
evaporation temperature [6,7]. The system also performs better in terms of space
saving due to the reduced duct volume, and furthermore creates less fan noise and
higher thermal comfort [7,8].

However, using radiant cooling panels in hot and humid climates is challenging due
to the risk of moisture condensation on the panel surface. High humidity gains in
indoor spaces (e.g., due to an open window, to a high infiltration rate, and to
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occupant generation) cause condensation on the chilled panel. In hot and humid
climates, such as Singapore, the average dew point temperature generally exceeds
23oC. Therefore, in order to implement cooling panel systems, whose chilled supply
water temperature is around 18oC, indoor air should always be dehumidified up to a
humidity ratio of 12 g/kg to avoid condensation.

We propose a novel cooling and dehumidification strategy, in which an Airbox
convector unit is hydronically connected in series with the radiant cooling panel to
overcome condensation risks. An Airbox convector is composed of two heat
exchangers, fans, an air filter and a drain tube. Its use provides an opportunity to
explore the heat exchanger operation for improved performance and to expand the
capability of the radiant chilled panel system in rooms with high infiltration and
internal moisture gains in the tropics due to its higher cooling and dehumidification
capacity as decentralized thermal and humidity control process. This is due to the
combined effect of air convection in the Airbox with mixed convection, which couples
natural and forced convection. In addition, this system reduces the time delay caused
by the need for indoor air dehumidification to stabilize the indoor humidity ratio prior
to activating the radiant chilled panel system.

The main purpose of this study is to evaluate the humidity performance of the novel
radiant cooling panel connected to Airbox convector system adapted to hot and
humid climates. In this study, we investigate the dehumidification capacity of the
Airbox and describe the humidity performance in various boundary conditions, i.e.,
infiltration rates 0.1 to 1.0 ACH, supply air volume 0.78 to1.5 ACH and humidity ratio
8 to 10g/kg. This paper also assesses the possibility of using an Airbox convector
with various air volume and supply water volume controls.

6.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 System set up
The novel system combines the radiant chilled panel connected in an Airbox
convector hydronically in series with conventional displacement ventilation system.
The schematic of the system is shown in Figure 6-1. The Airbox convector is
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proposed for air dehumidification and for space cooling as well. Ambient air (30oC
and 20g/kg humidity ratio) at state 1 comes into the room due to infiltration which
depends on the details of building, wind force, pressure differences between indoor
and outdoor. In order to reduce the condensation risk on the surface of chilled ceiling
panels, usually the fresh supply air is chilled and dehumidified to temperature of 15oC
and humidity ratio of 8g/kg but this study adjusted the humidity ratio of 8 to 10g/kg of
the supply air to evaluate the moisture performance of the Airbox convector at state
2. At state 3, each occupant generates 57.6g/h moisture and the set point
temperature of the room is assumed to temperature of 25oC and humidity ratio of 10
to 12g/kg. And the exhaust air, which is at 27oC and 11 to 12g/kg humidity due to the
infiltration and two occupants generation is discharged outside. This system has not
considered the incorporation of a heat recovery ventilator system to exchange
sensible heat because its performance is limited when temperature differences
between exhaust air and ambient temperature is less than 3K.

Figure 6-1 Schematic of Airbox convector cooling and dehumidification system
connected with radiant ceiling panels

The air-cooling and dehumidification process within Airbox convector takes place in a
series of two heat exchangers are presented in Figure 6-2. The Airbox design
consists of a damper, an air filter, two heat exchangers (each size is 75 × 75 × 330
mm, and the material of the heat exchanger is composed of Aluminum plate and
Copper tube), a drain tube, and a set of axial fans that work in parallel. Supply water
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enters the second exchanger and return water from the second heat exchanger’s
outlet enters the first heat exchanger. Once room air humidity ratio is over 13g/kg, a
humidity sensor operates the Airbox fan, which then drive the heat transfer process
between the air and two heat exchangers. In two stages, the humid indoor air is
chilled and dehumidified around 19oC and humidity ratio 13g/kg. Finally the heated
water enters the ceiling panel and it avoids water condensation due to increase of the
dew point temperature on the surface of ceiling panel around 1.5K.

®

Figure 6-2 Airbox convector unit Airbox (300×400×110mm), courtesy of BS2 AG,
Switzerland (Left), and schematic of the supply unit with two heat exchangers and its
water circuit (Right)

6.2.2 Experimental setup and measurement

Figure 6-3 The Airbox convector with two heat exchangers and the system installation
for testing
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In order to measure the cooling and dehumidification performance of an Airbox
convector, we installed the experimental setup shown in Figure 6-3 at the laboratory
of the Building Systems group at ETH Zurich. Figure 6-3 shows that, mixed design
air, combining outdoor air as state 1 with indoor air as state 2, was heated and
humidified within a small tent to simulate the hot and humid climatic condition of
Singapore. The design air from the tent enters the Airbox convector, passes through
two heat exchangers and is chilled and partially dehumidified to the target humidity
ratio of no more than 13g/kg and temperature below 20oC as state 3.

The design conditions in the tent are controlled by thermal and humidity sensors. We
used PT100 RTD sensors (Measurement inaccuracy < 1 %) to monitor supply and
return water temperatures and measured water flow rate with a counter-based flow
meter, Vision200 46510-164-2F66 (Measurement inaccuracy 3 %). We used a digital
temperature and humidity sensor, Sensirion SHT75 (Measurement inaccuracy 1.8 %)
to measure temperature and relative humidity ratio of the incoming and outgoing air.
In order to measure airflow, Acin FlowFinder (Measurement inaccuracy 3 %) was
used. Based on the data from the manufacturers’ catalogs, we calculated the
conditionally constant error and the random error. The calculations are based on the
measured and coefficient values from [9]. The multiple measurement error in the
experimental device with 95% confidence was 9%. Air-cooling and dehumidification
loads were measured for supply water flow rates of 3.0 and 2.6 L/m and supply
airflow rates of 55 and 70 m3/h.

6.2.3 Room characteristics
It is assumed that the office room is located in Singapore and the main HVAC unit is
radiant chilled ceiling panels with decentralized displacement ventilation system. The
room volume is 42.772 m3 and the net floor area is 14.77 m2. It is same size as single
container. There are two occupants in the office and each person generates 57.6g/h
moisture [6]. Supply air rate are designed to satisfy the recommended minimum
outdoor ventilation rate from the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE 62.1-2010)[10]. The design air included air
infiltration rate of 0.1 to 1.0 ach and ventilation rate 0.78 to 1.5 ach as well.
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6.2.4 Modeling humidity ratio changes
Cooling loads of the Airbox convector were calculated for the comparison with
measured results. Sensible, and latent effectiveness are calculated using equations.

Sensible effectiveness of Airbox convector shows the performance of sensible
cooling load removal of two heat exchangers. It is defined as:

𝑆!"" =

𝑇! − 𝑇!
𝑇! − 𝑇!"

(6-2)
where Tr is the room temperature K, Tc is the chilled air temperature K, from the
Airbox Convector, and Tsw is chilled supply water temperature K. Tr-Tc is the real
sensible removal capacity measured, K and Tr-Tsw is maximum possible sensible
removal for an ideal set up, K.

The latent effectiveness of Airbox convector shows the performance of latent cooling
load removal of two heat exchangers. It is defined as:

𝐿!"" =

𝑤! − 𝑤!
𝑤! − 𝑤!"

(6-3)

where wr is the room humidity ratio g/kg, wc is the dehumidified humidity ratio g/kg
from the Airbox Convector, and

wsw is humidity ratio g/kg at the dew point air

temperature which equals to the supply water temperature. wr-wc is the real latent
removal capacity measured, K and wr-wsw is maximum possible latent removal for an
ideal set up, K.

In order to design the system for condition in which indoor air is mixed with infiltrated
outdoor air, mass balance equation can be applied to simulate change of indoor
humidity. In this study, we assume that the design room is well mixed environment. It
further assumed that water vapor exchange with hydroscopic surfaces was
neglected.
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The moisture balance equation in a room is given by [6,11]
!! !! !!!
!"

= −𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤! + 𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤! + 𝑚!
(6-4)

where Qs is the supply air volume flow rate (m3/h), ρr is density of the air in the room
(kg/m3), Tr is the temperature of the air in the room (oC), Qi is the air infiltration rate
(m3/h), ρo is the outdoor air density (kg/m3), and To is the outdoor air temperature
(oC). Vr is the room volume (m3), ρ is the density of air (kg/m3), w is the humidity ratio
(kg/kg), τ is time (h), and ms is occupants moisture generation (kg/h) [6].

However, when the room air humidity ratio is over 13g/kg, the Airbox convector
dehumidifies the room air. Thus the mass balance equation is changed to
𝑉! 𝜌! 𝑑𝑤!
= −𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤! + 𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤! + 𝑚! − 𝑚!"
𝑑𝜏
(6-5)

where mac is the moisture removal from Airbox convector (kg/h)

The moisture removal, mac is defined by
𝑚!" = 𝑄!" 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤!" 𝐿!""
(6-6)
where Qab is the supply air volume flow rate of Airbox convector (m3/h)

We used a mathematical model to investigate condition risk and impact of several
control measures that can be used for its mitigation. This analysis includes changes
of supply airflow rate, infiltration rate, humidity ratio of supply air. The impact of
supply airflow rate in the modeled office space, 0.78 ach (minimum ventilation rate
for two occupants in the office space, 42.77m3) to 1.5 ach and infiltration rate, 0.1 to
1.0 ach were investigated in this study. And the impact of the Humidity ratio of supply
airflow, 8 to 11g/kg was also investigated.
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6.3 Results and discussion
6.3.1 The performance of Airbox convector
As shown Figure 6-4 and 6-5, the temperature and humidity differences between
room air and supply air leaving the Airbox convector on the ordinate is plotted against
the temperature and humidity differences between room air and the air at a dew point
temperature equal to the water supply temperature. This temperature and humidity
difference on the abscissa thus expresses the maximum possible temperature
decrease and humidity removal for an ideal setup with an infinitely large heat
exchanger surface leading to no temperature gradient between water and air [11].
The blue and red curves in Figure 6-4 and 6-5, represent the measurements for
airflow rates of 55 and 70 m3/h and water flow rate 2.6 and 3.0 L/m respectively.
Both curves that are linear show that enough cooling capacity is available. The slope
of the blue and red line in Figure 6-4 is 0.96 and 0.95 and the slope of the blue and
red line in Figure 6-5 is 0.93 and 0.86 respectively which shows that the heat
exchangers operate effectively and has adequate capacity as well. If the heat
exchangers would be reach their limits the curves would be start to flatten on the
right side for the high temperature decrease and humidity removal. The humidity
removal capacity given by Figure 6-5 can be used to estimate the humidity
performance of the Airbox convector as it is assumed that they are installed in
Singapore. The design outside conditions in Singapore is 30oC and humidity ratio of
20g/kg. The specific humidity ratio for air at the dew point temperature equal to the
supply water temperature of 18oC is 13g/kg. The average temperature differences
between the supply water and the temperature leaving the Airbox convector at the
blue and red curves were 1.22 and 1.07 K respectively.
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Figure 6-4 Measured temperature decrease of the prototype Airbox convector unit
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Figure 6-5 Measured humidity removal of the prototype Airbox convector unit
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6.3.2 Humidity ratio changes for the office room

6.3.2.1 Changes of humidity with changes of supply airflow rates

Figure 6-6 Change in the humidity ratio in the room due to variation of the airflow
supplied and the air supplied with the Airbox convector, with the infiltration 0.1 ACH

As shown in Figure 6-6, the results show the modeled humidity reduction for a range
of airflow rates and a range of airflow with the Airbox convector. The infiltration rate
input in the model of 0.1 ach, the humidity generation from occupants is 57.6 g/h/p
and the supply airflow rate and humidity effectiveness of the Airbox convector is 55
m3/h and 0.86 respectively. Initial conditions were set to typical outdoor air condition
of 30oC with humidity ratio of 20g/kg and a dew point of 25oC. The supply air
conditions were also set to humidity ratio of 8g/kg. The results show that increase of
the supply airflow rate with and without the Airbox convector from 0.78 ach to 1.5 ach
reduced the time necessary for humid ratio to be reduced from the initial condition to
the steady state to activate the radiant ceiling penal system. But most of all, carrying
out the Airbox convector effectively reduced the time delay not only to dehumidify the
room air but also to increase the dew point temperature of radiant panel of 1K at
least. Thus to activate the radiant ceiling panel system, the impact of the time
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necessary using the Airbox convector in the model of supply airflow rate, 0.78 ach is
almost the same as the effect of the time necessary in the model of supply airflow
rate 1.5 ach without the Airbox convector. It means that the model using the Airbox
convector reduces the time necessary to activate the system in the morning and
saves energy due to less the mass flow rate of supply air chilled and dehumidified.

6.3.2.2 Changes of humidity with infiltration changes

Figure 6-7 Change in the humidity ratio in the office room with and without the Airbox
convector due to variation of the infiltration rate for Qs = 1.0 ach, Qairbox = 55m3/h, the
effectiveness = 0.88, and supply air humidity ratio = 8g/kg
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Figure 6-8 Change in the humdity ratio in the office room with and without the Airbox
convector due to variation of the infiltration rate for Qs = 1.0 ach, Qairbox = 55m3/h, the
effectiveness = 0.88, and supply air humidity ratio = 8g/kg

As shown in Figure 6-7 and 6-8, Results present changes in the humidity ratio
caused by variation of the infiltration rate considering the potential of infiltration
through cracks and predictable opening windows. The boundary condition
differences between results of Figure 6-7 and 6-8 are the initial indoor air condition.
Results in Figure 6-7 are considered to the initial room humidity ratio, 20g/kg as
outdoor air condition and results of Figure 6-8 are considered to the room humidity
ratio, 11g/kg. Results in Figure 6-7 for infiltration of 0.1 and 0.3 ach generate steady
state humidity ratio below the comfort humidity ratio 12g/kg and for infiltration of 0.1
to 0.5 generate steady state humidity ratio below the condensation humidity ratio
13g/kg. Specially the result for infiltration of 1.0 ach with the Airbox convector
generate steady state humidity ratio below 14g/kg but it does not make condensation
risk on the surface of radiant panels because the water temperate leaving Airbox is
higher than the temperature of 19oC. And results with the Airbox convector have
shorter time necessary around 33, 50, and 90 minute for humidity ratio to be reduced
from the initial condition to the steady state at infiltration rate 0.1, 0.3 and 0.5 due to
not only air dehumidification but also the increase of radiant panel temperature.
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The results in Figure 6-8 show the impact of the Airbox convector. When a room has
higher infiltration rate of 1.0 ach e.g. a window opened, conventionally the surface of
radiant panel begins water condensation after 25 min. However, in a room with the
Airbox convector, it has no condensation risks because the convector dehumidifies
room air and increases the supply temperature of the radiant panel over 1K. The
result in Figure 6-7 also shows that it has same curves in the room with and without
the Airbox convector at the infiltration rate, 0.5 ach because the convector can not
dehumidify the room air below humidity ratio, 13g/kg. These results imply that the
Airbox convector is very effect to avoid condensation risk on the surface of the
radiant ceiling panel in the room that has higher infiltration rate as door opening and
internal humidity gains.

6.3.2.3 Changes of humidity with supply air humidity ratio changes

Figure 6-9 Change in the humidity ration in the office room due to variation of the
3

supply airflow and humidity ratio for Qinf = 0.1ach with Airbox convector Qairbox = 55m /h
and the effectiveness = 0.88.
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As shown in Figure 6-9, results shows that for 0.1 ach infiltration base case, it is
possible to reduce humidity ratio in the space below 12g/kg to satisfy humidity
requirement for indoor comfort. It can be observed that the target air supply humidity
ratio can be maximized to 9.5 g/kg instead of 8.0 g/kg in lower airflow rate between
0.78 and 1.0 ach. It means that maximizing target air supply humidity ratio
contributes to saving cooling, dehumidification and reheating energy for buildings.

6.3.2.4 Changes of humidity with Airbox convector airflow changes

Figure 6-10 Change in the humidity ratio in the office due to variation of airflow rate of
the Airbox convector and the effectiveness of the performance for Qs = 0.78 ach, with
Qinf =0.5 ach, and Qs=1.0 ach with Qinf = 1.0 ach and the initial humidity ratio = 20
g/kg, the supply humidity ratio = 8g/kg

Results in Figure 6-10 and 6-11 for the supply airflow of 0.78 and 1.0 ach, 8g/kg
humidity ratio and infiltration of 0.5 and 1.0 ach, generate steady state humidity ratio
below 14g/kg. The results in Figure 6-10 and 6-11 show that the performance of
Airbox convector avoids water condensation on the panel due to the increase of the
surface temperature of the radiant panel over 1K. An increase of airflow and humidity
effectiveness of the Airbox convector causes a reduction of steady state humidity
ratio level and the time necessary for humidity ratio to be reduced from initial
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condition to steady state to activate a radiant panel system. When there are high
infiltrations in the room, For example, a window opened, the results in Figure 6-11
show the reactions of humidity variation using Airbox convector.

The performance of Airbox convector steers the humidity ratio of the space to avoid
condensation risk and air dehumidification of the space in the humid ratio over
13g/kg. Compared with a conventional displacement ventilation system, the Airbox
quickly responds to a flexible indoor space, which has high humidity variation.
Results also indicate that supply airflows can be minimized, and the air-cooling,
dehumidification and reheating energy loads also can be minimized because Airbox
convector dehumidifies indoor air and prevents moisture condensation on the radiant
panel. This is can be addressed by decreasing airflow or increasing the supply air
humidity ratio, and both minimizes exergy consumption as well, thus this system
realizes the adaptation of low exergy system in hot and humid climates.

Figure 6-11 Change in the humidity ratio in the office due to variation of airflow rate of
the Airbox convector and the effectiveness of the performance for Qs = 0.78 with Qinf=
0.5 ach and Qs = 1.0 ach with Qinf = 1.0 ach and the initial humidity ratio = 10 g/kg
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6.4 Conclusions
This study has shown the importance of humidity control for the operation of radiant
cooling systems for high performance building cooling in hot and humid climates, and
has demonstrated this control using a novel Airbox convector ventilation system. The
radiant panel system has been limited to use in hot and humid climate due to
moisture condensation on the surface of the radiant panel, but now the low exergy
systems can be applied in hot and humid climates with the group of building system
at ETH Zurich. This new system has led to adaptation of the radiant panel system to
provide adequate dehumidification to avoid the risk.

The experimental results show that conventionally a supply humidity ratio should be
low enough to provide good dehumidification but in high infiltration rate, the Airbox
convector prevents moisture condensation risk due to not only air dehumidification
but also increase of the surface temperature of radiant panels in the space. The
Airbox convector reduces humidity ratio level and shortens the time necessary for
humidity ratio to be reduced from initial condition to steady state to activate a radiant
panel system. Results based on the numerical calculations show the condensation
risk is avoid even though infiltration of air is 1.0ach. The supply humidity ratio can be
redesigned to 9.5 g/kg instead of 8g/kg to satisfy the requirement of indoor comfort
humidity ratio below 12g/kg because this system prevents moisture condensation
risk. Even when there is high humidity ratio in a space, a conventional displacement
air ventilation system increases supply airflow rates, and highly dehumidifies supply
air to avoid condensation but this new system simply prevents moisture condensation
risk and saves the energy increases to supply and to dehumidify air.

This Airbox convector unit provides additional opportunities to explore variable air
ventilation strategies for improved performance and contributes to low exergy cooling
strategy using highest temperature cooling sources in hot and humid climates. Finally
this study suggests a strategy to overcome the challenge of moisture condensation
using radiant ceiling panels to adapt to hot and humid climates.
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Nomenclature
Cpa= specific heat capacity, kJ/kg, h= enthalpy, kJ/kg, m= mass flow rate, kg/s
Q= air volume flow rate, m3/h, T= temperature, K, ρ =air density, kg/m3
V = the volume, m3, w = the humidity ratio, kg/kg, τ = time, s,

Subscripts
a = air, ab = air from the Airbox convector, cw = chilled water, fg = vaporization, s =
supply, r = room, c = the chilled air from the Airbox convector, cw = the chilled
supply water, c = from the Airbox convector, and wsw = humidity ratio at the dew point
air temperature which is equal to the supply water temperature, inf= infiltration, L =
latent, S = sensible, T = total, out = output, in = input, w = water, o = outdoor, sg
= the occupants’ moisture generation, ac = moisture removal by the Airbox
convector, ach= air change rate per hour
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Abstract
This study presents feasible performance of a system that combines an airbox
convector unit with a radiant chilled ceiling panel for application in tropical climates.
This combined system offers the potential for effective cooling and dehumidification
for buildings in tropical climates because the airbox convector not only dehumidifies
indoor air but also enhances the mixed convective effect, which combines natural
convection with mechanical forced convection, in indoor conditions with moisture
gains caused by high infiltration rates or internal heat and moisture gains. This paper
presents a case study that demonstrates the enhanced mixed convection effects of
the combined system as well as the cooling and dehumidification performance of the
system. This novel system not only reduces the moisture condensation risk but also
contributes to maximizing the temperature of the cooling system as a low exergy
technology
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7.1 Introduction
Unlike conventional all air systems, radiant chilled panel systems separate the
cooling and ventilation tasks of building air conditioning, with sensible cooling being
provided by a radiant chilled ceiling panel and sensible and latent cooling by a
displacement ventilation system [1,2]. Zhang and Niu [3] showed that radiant ceiling
panels coupled with a displacement ventilation system consumed the least energy
compared to a conventional all air system and a radiant panel system with a
desiccant wheel due to the first system’s lower fan and chiller energy, thermal heat
and electricity demand [1,3]. Radiant ceiling panel systems with displacement
ventilation could be used to save energy in tropical climates [1,3], and, since they are
low exergy, high temperature cooling systems, they operate at a lower temperature
gradient, thus the coefficient of performance (COP) can theoretically reach higher
values [4,6,7]. And many publications show evidences that this system provides
indoor thermal comfort and air distribution control using filed measurement and
numerical simulation [8.9,10,11,12].

However, radiant ceiling panel systems present a risk of moisture condensation on
the surface of the panels because in tropical climates like Singapore’s the average
dew point temperature typically exceeds the surface temperature of chilled ceiling
panels (around 18˚C). Thus, the system needs to dehumidify indoor air down to
12g/kg before operating the panel, which entails a time delay to dehumidify air to the
set indoor humidity ratio [1,3,13,14]. In order to avoid moisture condensation on the
radiant cooling panels, the group of Building Systems at the Swiss Federal Institute
of Technology Zurich (ETH Zurich) has developed an advanced cooling and
dehumidification strategy, in which an airbox convector is connected in series with
the radiant panel [13,14]. This system is designed to prevent condensation, to
generate additional cooling capacity by heat transfer in heat exchangers, and to
enhance the mixed convection effect, which combines the effects of natural and
forced convection [15,16]. An airbox convector is composed of compact heat
exchangers, small fans, an air filter, a drain tube and a plastic bottle to collect
condensed moisture. Jeong and Mumma [15,16] describe that forced convection
from an air diffuser enhances panels’ cooling capacity by 5 to 35 %. In the airbox
convector, convective heat transfer in the heat exchangers increases the cooling
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capacity and the generated airflow increases the enhanced convection effect
between the air and the radiant ceiling panels.

The main purpose of this study is to determine the specific cooling and
dehumidification capacity of an airbox convector using measurements and numerical
calculation, and to evaluate the cooling and dehumidification performance of the
novel combined system through a case study.

The analysis through experimental results and numerical calculations comprises the
following aspects:

•

Air cooling and dehumidification performance by heat transfer in the heat
exchangers;

•

Thermal load calculation and energy analysis by TRNSYS simulation
modeling for Singapore weather conditions;

•

Numerical calculation of the combined cooling capacity of an airbox convector
connected hydronically in series with a radiant chilled ceiling panel;

•

Comparison of the results with and without airbox convector.

7.2 Methods
7.2.1 Building characteristics
The office space selected for this cooling load analysis is served by a heat pump
system. The building is located in Singapore, just 1 degree north of the Equator, and
therefore the weather is constantly hot and humid and the ambient dry bulb
temperature never drops below 20oC. The average maximum temperature and
humidity ratio throughout the year are about 30oC and 20 g/kg. The designed indoor
conditions are a temperature of 25oC and humidity ratio of 10 g/kg. There are two
occupants in the office space and each generates 57.6 g/h of moisture [3]. The room
volume is 42. 77 m3 (the size of a container) and the net floor is 14.77 m2. Based on
ASHRAE 62.1-2010 [17], a minimum outdoor air supply rate of 33.4 m3/h is required
for office spaces. The building materials chosen correspond to a space with normal
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insulation. Table 7-1 shows the wall material characteristics and the boundary
conditions of the space, whose long wall faces south.

Table 7-1 Boundary conditions of the office space

Volume [m3]

42.772

Net floor area [m2]

14.77
o

Indoor set point temperature [ C] and humidity ratio [g/kg]

25, 10

Infiltration ACH

0.1

Person [watt] × [number]

150 × 2

Computer [watt] × [number]

2×2

Artificial Lighting [watt/m2] × [number]

1×2

Structure

Normal insulation, U-values [W/m2K]

Ceiling

0.340

Long Walls

0.345

Short Walls

0.345

Ground

0.039

Window

2.601

7.2.2 System setup
A schematic of a radiant ceiling panel with conventional displacement ventilation
system is shown in Figure 7-1. The system has higher energy efficiency than an all
air system [1,2,3,18,19] because it deals with smaller air volumes and the high
temperature radiant cooling system shares the sensible cooling load. This system
thus entails lower air pressure losses due to its lower volumetric flow rates and is
more energy efficient due to its use of high temperature radiant cooling. However, it
creates a risk of moisture condensation on the chilled ceiling panel surface when the
room has a high infiltration rate or is exposed to high internal humidity gains [5,14]. In
order to avoid moisture condensation, a significant amount of exergy for air
dehumidification in the air handling unit (AHU) and increased supply air flow rates are
required [5].
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Figure 7-1 Schematic of chilled ceiling panel with displacement ventilation system

Kim and Leibundgut [14] designed a novel strategy to prevent moisture condensation
and generate extra cooling capacity by heat transfer in heat exchangers and by
enhanced mixed convection effect. This system, shown in Figure 7-2, combines an
airbox convector with conventional radiant ceiling panels connected hydronically in
series. When the fans are turned off, the cooling capacity of the system is the same
as a conventional ceiling panel system. However, if the indoor cooling load increases
due to internal humidity gains or air infiltration, a humidity sensor activates the airbox
convector’s fans, which generate airflow. Inlet air passing through the airbox is chilled
and dehumidified to about 19oC and 13g/kg [13]. Additionally, the generated airflow
enhances the mixed convection effect between indoor air and the chilled ceiling
panels. Moreover, the temperature of the cooling water is increased in the heat
exchanger, and thus the surface temperature of the chilled ceiling panels also
increases, reducing the risk of moisture condensation [13]. Figure 7-3 shows a
schematic of the air cooling and dehumidification process that takes place in a series
of two heat exchangers within the airbox convector [14].

Based on the energy

balance, the total cooling load on the air side is equal to the cooling load on the water
side.
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Figure 7-2 Schematic of airbox convector cooling and dehumidification system
connected with radiant chilled ceiling panels [14].

Figure 7-3 Airbox convector (left, courtesy of BS2 AG, Switzerland), and schematic of
the supply unit with two heat exchangers and its water circuit (right) [14].

The cooling load of the air across the heat exchangers, which is same as the
sensible cooling load on the water side, is given by

QTa, Qw = ma (h,air in-h,air out) = mcwCpw(To,w-Ti,w)
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(7-1)

where ma is mass flow rate of air in kg/h, hair is the enthalpy of air in kJ/kg, mcw is
mass flow rate of water in kg/h, Cpw is the specific heat capacity of water in kJ/kg, T is
temperature in K.

The enthalpy effectiveness, which shows the total cooling load removal performance
of the heat exchangers, is defined as:

Eh = (h,air in –h,air out) / (hi,a-hcwi,sa)

(7-2)

The moisture balance equation in a space is given by [1,2,4]
!! !! !!!
!"

= −𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤! + 𝑄! 𝜌! 𝑤! − 𝑤! + 𝑚! (7-3)

where Vr is the room volume (m3), ρ is the density of air (kg/m3), w is the humidity
ratio (kg/kg), τ is time (h), Qs is the volumetric flow rate of supply air (m3/h), and ms is
the indoor moisture generation rate (kg/h) [1,3].

If the humidity gains by infiltration and moisture generation from occupants are well
mixed with indoor air to reach a steady state condition, the equation can be rewritten
as [13]:

𝑤!" =

!! !!
!! !!!

+

!! !!
!! !!!

+

!!
!! !!!

(7-4)

where weq is the equilibrium moisture (kg/kg).

Qinf = minf (h,air inf-h,air set) and Qac = minlet.air (h,air set-h,inlet air)

(7-5)

7.2.3 Experimental setup and calculations
The cooling and dehumidification performance of an airbox convector was tested
experimentally at the laboratory of the Building Systems group at ETH Zurich. The
boundary conditions are same as Kim and Leibundgut’s [13] the experimental set up.
An airbox was installed in a small tent, where air at a controlled temperature and
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humidity enters the convector, passing through two heat exchangers where it is
chilled and dehumidified to a target temperature and humidity ratio. We used digital
temperature, humidity, airflow and water flow sensors. The model names and
accuracies of the measuring devices are shown in Table 7-2. The dimensions of
each compact heat exchanger in the airbox convector are 75 × 75 × 330 mm. The
main materials of the heat exchanger fins are aluminum plates and copper tubes and
the air diffuser size is 60 × 400 mm.

Table 7-2 Model names and conditional measurement error of the sensors as reported
in the manufacturer’s catalog.

Model name

Inaccuracy (%)

Airflow meter: Acin FlowFInder

3

Water temperature sensor: PT 100 RTD

<1

Water flow meter: Vision2000 46510-164-2F66

3

Air temperature and humidity sensor: Sensirion SHT75

1.8

Based on experimental results of the airbox convector’s cooling capacity and the
cooling capacity enhancement of conventional radiant panel systems [15], we predict
the cooling capacity and enhancement rate of the combined system for both steel
and aluminum radiant chilled ceiling panels.

7.3 Results and discussion
In order to model the cooling load of the space, building energy simulation software
TRNSYS was used. Figure 7-4 shows the annual cooling loads (January to
December) of the space based on the boundary conditions defined in Table 7-1 and
Singapore hourly weather data.

The maximum cooling load of the space is

2

approximately 50-55 W/m .
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Figure 7-4 Annual cooling loads of the designed space.

Base on equation 7-1 and 7-2, measurements of the air temperature, humidity ratio,
airflow rate, water temperature, and water flow rate in the airbox convector are
compiled into the graph presented in Figure 7-5, which shows the enthalpy removal
capacity of an airbox convector with two heat exchangers. The supply water
temperature was constant at around 18oC and the inlet air temperature and humidity
ratios were varied between 25 and 30oC and 12 and 20 g/kg, respectively. The
results in Figure 7-5 show the enthalpy difference between mixed indoor air and the
air leaving the airbox convector on the ordinate, and the enthalpy difference between
mixed indoor air and air at the dew point temperature, which is equal to the supply
water temperature, on the abscissa. As explained by Meggers et al. [4], the enthalpy
difference on the abscissa indicates the maximum possible enthalpy removal for an
ideal setup.

The red and blue lines in Figure 7-5 show the measurements for airflow rates of 85
m3/h (the air velocity is about 1.0 m/s) and water flow rates of 1.7 and 3.1 L/min,
respectively. The slope of each line, which is equal to the enthalpy effectiveness, is
around 0.9 and 0.83, which means that the system’s cooling capacity is enough to
chill and dehumidify mixed indoor air. Based on the experimental enthalpy removal
capacity, the temperature difference between inlet and outlet water can be calculated
from the energy balance equation. For Singapore weather conditions (30oC and
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humidity ratio of 20 g/kg) and the designed exhaust air conditions of 27oC and 12
g/kg, the specific enthalpy is 81 and 58 kJ/kg, respectively. We estimate that the
minimum specific enthalpy of inlet air entering the airbox is 58 kJ/kg, which
corresponds to the designed exhaust air condition, and the maximum specific
enthalpy of inlet air is 81 kJ/kg, which occurs when the airbox needs to chill and
dehumidify infiltrated outside air directly, for example when the airbox convector is
located near an open window.

40
3

The real enthalpy removal cooling capacity measured, kJ/kg
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Figure 7-5 Measured enthalpy removal capacity of the prototype airbox convector unit.

Based on equations 7-1 and 7-2 and the results from Figure 7-5, the maximum and
minimum possible supply water temperature lift is calculated and shown in Table 7-3.
These results show that adjusting the air and water flow rates in the airbox convector
can control the cooling and dehumidification loads in a space. When the water flow
rate is lower, the cooling capacity decreases, but the higher temperature lift avoids
moisture condensation on the ceiling panel surface [13]. For example, for an air flow
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rate of 85 m3/h and a water flow rate of 1.7 L/min, the maximum supply water
temperature lift is around 5.9˚C. Thus, the ceiling panel supply temperature can be
raised to around 24˚C, such that the dew point temperature of outdoor air is almost
equal to the surface temperature of the panels. This means that this new system can
significantly reduce the moisture condensation risk when there are high infiltration
rates.

Table 7-3 Maximum and minimum supply water temperature lift with two heat
exchangers

Enthalpy effectiveness

Air flow rate: 85m3/h

Air flow rate: 85m3/h

Water flow rate: 3.1L/m

Water flow rate: 1.7L/m

0.9

0.83

3.48

5.85

0.81

1.36

Maximum possible supply
water temperature lift with
two heat exchangers, ΔT
Minimum supply water
temperature lift with two
heat exchangers, ΔT

The cooling capacity of radiant ceiling panels is also influenced by the mixed
convection effect caused by the increase in velocity in the air diffuser. Kochendörfer
[20] described that air diffusers increase cooling panel output by 10-15%. Jeong and
Mumma [15] showed that the cooling output for a steel panel was improved by 13 to
39% and the output for an aluminum panel by 10 to 30%. Based on Jeong and
Mumma’s results [15], this study shows how the cooling output of steel and aluminum
panels is enhanced by airbox convectors’ cooling capacity and discharge air velocity.
It is assumed that the supply water flow rate is 2.0 L/min and the temperature lift of
water in the heat exchanger is 1 or 2˚C. The results in Figure 7-6 and 7-7 show the
increase in cooling output.

A conventional radiant chilled panel system is limited to using low temperature water
(for example, 16˚C), which, as shown Figure 7-6 and 7-7, generates a high cooling
output but also has a higher risk of condensation. Operating at higher temperature
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(for example, 20˚C) lowers the condensation risk but generates less cooling output.
Therefore, a supply water temperature of 18˚C is suggested. However, although the
radiant panel with airbox system uses higher temperature supply water (for example,
18˚C), the cooling output is equivalent to that for lower temperatures (16-17˚C). In
turn, the radiant cooling output for supply water at 19˚C with the airbox convector can
be higher than that for supply water at 18˚C without the airbox convector. This means
that this cooling system can operate at a higher temperature and is therefore a low
exergy technology [5,6,7]. Consequently, this novel system not only reduces the risk
of moisture condensation but can also increase the radiant cooling output by a
maximum of 22-36%.

Figure 7-6 Total cooling capacities for a steel panel with an airbox convector based on
Jeong and Mumma’s results [15]
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Figure 7-7 Total cooling capacities for an aluminum panel with an airbox convector
based on Jeong and Mumma’s results [15]

7.3.1 A case study
Using the boundary conditions defined in Table 7-1, and simulation and experimental
data from Figures 7-4 and 7-5 and Table 7-3, this study provides novel results for the
integrated system adapted to tropical climates through a case study.
The conventional ceiling panel cooling output is calculated by equation 7-1 with
temperature differences between inlet and outlet water, and water flow rates given in
Figure 7-8. The panel output value is good agreement with Jeong and Mumma’s
results [15]. The total heat gain value is from simulation results of Figure 7-4 using
the boundary conditions defined in Table 7-1. Cooling loads of air infiltration, and
cooling output of inlet air are calculated by equation 7-5. The airbox cooling output is
calculated by equation 7-1, and the changed cooling output of ceiling panel and
mixed convection is given in Figure 7-6 and 7-7.

Figure 7-8 shows the thermal cooling loads of a room and the cooling outputs from
the supply air and the chilled ceiling panels. The total cooling loads in the room
approximately equal to the total cooling output of the systems. Therefore, this room
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reaches a steady state at the set point temperature of 25oC and humidity ratio of
10g/kg.

Figure 7-8 Schematic of a cooling and dehumidification case study in which the airbox
convector’s fan is off.

Figure 7-9 Schematic of a cooling and dehumidification case study in which the airbox
convector’s fan is on.
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Figure 7-9 shows the results for a case in which an airbox convector generates
additional cooling output, both through air convection in the heat exchangers as well
as through the mixed convection effects caused by airflow generation from the
airbox, when the room has high infiltration rates of 0.5 to 1.0 ACH. As shown in
Figure 7-9, if the increase in water temperature in the airbox convector is 2˚C and the
velocity of airflow is 1 m/s, the total cooling output of the combined system is
increased by around 32%. Therefore, the airbox convector generates extra cooling
output with no additional cooling source and reduces the moisture condensation risk
when internal heat and moisture gains increase the total cooling and dehumidification
loads.

The proposed airbox convector can be effectively used as a decentralized space
cooling strategy. For example, as a specific space zoning control, when there are
high internal heat and moisture gains in the room, the airbox convector generates
additional cooling and dehumidification to control the individual thermal space’s
conditions. Therefore, this novel system can adjust the thermal cooling loads for
individual thermal space zoning through the airbox fan control.

7.4 Conclusion
We analyzed the performance of an airbox convector connected in series to a radiant
chilled ceiling panel for use in tropical climates through experimental results and a
computational tool. The combined system not only generates extra cooling output but
also reduces the moisture condensation risk by increasing the surface temperature of
the chilled ceiling panel [13]. This study estimated the combined cooling capacities
for both aluminum and steel panels.

The results of this research are summarized below:

§

An airbox convector unit connected to radiant chilled ceiling panels can
increase the cooling output by around 32% with no additional cooling source;
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§

After passing through the airbox convector, the supply water temperature is
raised, thus reducing the moisture condensation risk on the surface of the
ceiling panels [13, 14];

§

Airflow generation by the airbox convector can enhance the mixed convection
effect of the radiant cooling system [13];

§

This novel system not only reduces the moisture condensation risk but also
contributes to maximizing the temperature of the cooling system as a low
exergy technology;

§

The proposed airbox convector can be used effectively in a decentralized
space cooling strategy;

§

Using experimental data and a simulation tool, the radiant cooling panel
system with airbox convector was found to be an efficient system for
operation in a room where it gained high amounts of internal heat and
moisture.

Nomenclature
h= enthalpy, kJ/kg, m= mass flow rate, kg/h
Q= cooling load, kW, T= temperature, °C

Subscripts
a = dry air, moist air, cw = chilled water, h = enthalpy, E= enthalpy Effectiveness
T

= total, o = output, i

= input, w = water, s = saturated, sa = saturated air, inf =

nitration, set = set point (25oC of temperature, 10g/kg of humidity ratio), inlet = inlet
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Abstract
This paper discusses the performance of CO2 adsorption device and its utilization to
save energy in buildings. This new device adsorbs CO2 and a small amount of
moisture in the CO2 capture process, and it evaporates pure CO2 by thermal energy
in the desorption process. This study shows the possibility of implementing a CO2
capture device in the operation of an air ventilation system for high performance air
cooling and heating of buildings. This innovative strategy provides a means to
recirculate indoor air to save energy for a certain period of time and the potential for
an energy-efficient operation of buildings. This study presents the analysis of CO2
adsorption performance measurements and evaluates the application of the device
by numerical calculations. The results of simulations for the tropical summer and
Central European winter season show that 30-60 % of air ventilation energy for
cooling and heating can be saved competed to conventional systems. Based on
these results, this study describes the possibility of using this system to recirculate
indoor air using the CO2 capture device to save energy and minimize air cooling and
heating loads. This novel strategy introduces a new paradigm of air ventilation and
can replace conventional air ventilation systems for certain period of time.
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8.1 Introduction
Buildings today consume 40% of world’s primary energy and are responsible for
about one third of global Carbon Dioxide (CO2) emissions [1], [2], [3]. In order to
reduce energy consumption in buildings, many different strategies have effectively
been introduced, such as thermal insulation, window air tightness, façade shading,
and heat recovery in ventilation for reducing heating and cooling loads [4], [5].
Ventilation also consumes energy because the air is thermally conditioned, i.e.,
heated or cooled, and dehumidified or humidified [6]. Reducing the rate of outdoor air
supply can effectively minimize heating and cooling loads, but it is limited in use
because air pollutants such as CO2, VOCs (Volatile Organic Compounds) and dust
can be harmful for the occupants’ health. Therefore, the ventilation rates designed for
buildings should maintain a balance between energy consumption and the known
benefits of ventilation with respect to comfort and health [6].

Air treatment methods can be separated into two categories: diluting polluted air with
fresh air, and capturing air pollutants by specialized filters. In extreme climates, the
latter method is preferable in order to save energy. Many works in the literature
describe filters (e.g. HEPA H14, carbon filter, G3/4 pre-filter and F7/8 fine-filter) that
can capture most pollutants such as VOCs, dust and odors [7], [8], but these do not
reduce CO2 concentration. However, Climeworks, a spinoff company out of the Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology (ETH Zurich) has recently introduced a novel device
that can be combined with an Air Handling Unit (AHU) to efficiently capture CO2 out
of air. By using this device along with filters, the pollutants in the breathing zone can
be removed and the ratio of outdoor air supply can be minimized in order to save
heating and cooling energy in buildings.

This CO2 capture technology has a cyclic adsorption and desorption process on a
novel sorbent material [9], [10]. The performance of adsorption and desorption cyclic
process on the material is well describe in published papers [9], [11], [12], [13], [14].
Two main mechanisms are presumed for the chemical interaction of CO2 with
surface-functional primary or secondary amine groups on the solid sorbent material
[9], [15], [16], [17]. Under dry conditions, solely carbamates are formed according to
[9]:
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2(RNH2) + CO2 ↔ RNHCO−2 + RNH+3
Under humid conditions, additionally, bicarbonates are formed according to [9]:

RNH2 + CO2 + H2O ↔ RNH+3 + HCO−3

In the adsorption process, CO2 in air is chemically bound to the sorbent’s surface.
Once the sorbent is saturated, the CO2 is desorbed by heating the sorbent to 95 °C,
thereby delivering high-purity gaseous CO2. The CO2-free sorbent can be re-used for
many adsorption/desorption cycles [9]. The advantage of the process is the fact that
around 90% of the energy demand can be supplied by low-temperature heat; the
remaining energy is required in the form of electricity for pumping and control
purposes [9]. The experimental setup to perform the adsorption and desorption cycle
is shown in [9], [12]. CO2 adsorption analysis to monitor CO2 capturing capacity until
100 adsorption and desorption cycles is stable but after 100 cycles the capacity
indicates a small reduction compared to initial monitoring condition [12].

The main aim of this research project is to investigate the feasibility of combining a
CO2capture device and an air handling unit to recirculating indoor air. In this paper,
the performance of the CO2 capture device is evaluated and the effect of CO2
concentration on capture performance is described. This paper also analyzes how
much energy can be saved by using the system compared to a conventional AHU
system in specific climatic conditions: tropical summer in Singapore and winter in
Switzerland.

The proposal and validation of the system through numerical calculations and
experimental results is presented in the following aspects:

1. Analysis of indoor CO2 level when using the CO2 capture device
2. Design of novel air re-circulation system
3. Energy efficiency: energy savings by implementing a CO2 capture device
compared to a conventional air supply unit.
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8.2 Methodology
In order to adopt the CO2 capture system for the purposes of this investigation, both
experimental work and numerical modeling were carried out in this study.
Experimental research was mostly done in the Climeworks AG laboratory. The
measured data were used to assess indoor air CO2 concentration and humidity ratio.
Based on the experimental results, we evaluate and analyze the performance of the
CO2 capture device. Subsequently, the system is coupled to an AHU through
numerical simulations to model an actual ventilating process. In the process, we
evaluate the performance of the system compared to the application of a
conventional air ventilation system and to using no air ventilation. For the simulation,
we conceived a hypothetical office room for 28 occupants with a volume of 800m3.
Numerical approaches provided scenarios with initial CO2 levels in the space. The
results give an estimate of how long indoor air can be re-circulated while keeping
acceptable indoor conditions. As a step further forward, the energy consumption
rates for air cooling and heating using the novel coupled system and using a
conventional ventilation system are compared for seasons of high energy demand:
the hot and humid summer season of Singapore and the cold winter season of
Switzerland. During the spring and fall seasons, heating and cooling loads to
ventilate air in buildings are much smaller; indoor air recirculating is therefore not
feasible.

8.2.1 Air ventilation rate and CO2 concentration
In standard ASHRAE 62-2010, the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration and
Air conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) provides lowest minimum ventilation rate
guidelines [18]. Based on other guidelines and standards list a maximum acceptable
indoor CO2 concentration is typically 800 or 1000 ppm (volume) [6], [18], [19]. The
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) concluded in standard D6245-12
that about 7.5 L/s of outdoor air ventilation per person would control human body
odor, such that roughly 80% of un-adapted persons will find the odor at an
acceptable level [19]. Additionally, it is assumed that outdoor air CO2 concentration is
350-400 ppm (volume) and CO2 generation rate per person engaged in office work
(1.2 met) is 0.0052 L/s [18], [19]. Furthermore, we assume that a breathing zone is
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well mixed, as is general predicted for buildings. ASTM also defines the rate of
oxygen consumption of a sedentary person to be about 776 ppm to 827 ppm
considering at air flow rate of 7.5 to 8 L/s per person [19]. The United States
Department of Labor standard 1919.146 [20] defines the permitted atmospheric
oxygen concentration to protect employees is between 19.5 and 23.5 percent
(volume). Assuming an atmospheric oxygen rate of 20.95 percent (volume), once
indoor air is re-circulated for 10 hours, the oxygen ratio after air recirculation is
approximately 20.123 to 20.174 percent of air. This means that using a CO2 capture
device during a limited time period (e.g. 10 hours) does not significantly affect the
oxygen rate in the breathing zone.

Figure 8-1 Diagram of air ventilation (left) and of air ventilation with CO2 capture

Figure 8-1 shows a general single ventilation system (Left) and a novel ventilation
system with CO2 capture device (Right). Co is CO2 concentration of outdoor air, Cs
is equilibrium CO2 concentration in the zone, and C(s-a) is CO2 concentration after
CO2 adsorption process (Ca is adsorbed CO2 concentration).

The following mass balance equation gives the outdoor airflow rate needed to
maintain the steady-state CO2 concentrations [18].

𝐶! =

𝑁  
𝑉𝑠  

(8-1)
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where
Cg = CO2 concentration in a space
N = CO2 generation per person
Vs = outdoor airflow rate per person

In this equation, an outdoor airflow rate of 7.5 L/s per person gives a CO2
concentration of about 700 ppm (volume), while a rate of 8.0 L/s per person gives
about 646 ppm (volume). Assuming the outdoor CO2 concentration to be 350 ppm
(volume), the steady state indoor CO2 concentration is calculated to be 1000-1050
ppm (volume).

For a mechanically ventilated space, the mass balance equation leads to the
equation for CO2 concentration [21], [22]:

𝑉

𝑑𝐶
= 𝑄𝐶! − 𝑄𝐶(𝑡) + 𝐺(𝑡)
𝑑𝑡
(8-2)

where V is the space volume, C(t) the indoor CO2 concentration at time t, Q the
volume flow rate, Co the outdoor CO2 concentration, and G(t) is the CO2 generation
rate at time t. If Q is assumed, and Co and G(t) are constant, Equation (2) can be
integrated to obtain the following equation for C(t):

𝐶 𝑡 =    𝐶! +

𝐺(𝑡)
𝐺 𝑡 !!"
+ (𝐶 𝑂 − 𝐶! −
)𝑒
𝑄
𝑄
(8-3)

where C(0) is the indoor CO2 concentration at time 0, and I = Q/V is the air change
rate.

Based on the mass balance equation, C(t) for the case of air recirculation coupled
with CO2 capture can be expressed as:

𝐶 𝑡 =   𝐶 𝑡 − 1 − 𝐴 𝑡 − 1 +

𝐺 𝑡
+ (𝐶 𝑂 − 𝐶 𝑡 − 1 − 𝐴 𝑡 − 1
𝑄
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−

𝐺 𝑡 !!"
)𝑒
𝑄

(8-4)
where A(t) is rate of CO2 adsorption.

8.2.2 Performance of the CO2 adsorption device
For measurements of CO2 capture performance, Climeworks performed two tests for
inlet conditions of 360 and 800ppm, air flow rate of 800m3/h, air temperature of about
14 to 20°C and specific humidity ratio of about 7~8 g/kg.

Table 8-1 A conditional measurement error from manufacturers catalogs

Measuring Instrument

Measurement inaccuracy (%)

Temperature Sensor: PT 100 RTD

<1

Moisture and CO2 concentration sensor:

<1

Licor LI-840
Air flow meter: Trox Hesco, 160 mm

±5

diameter

PT100 RTD sensors were used to monitor air temperatures, and moisture and CO2
concentrations were measured with Licor LI-840A. Airflow was measured using the
airflow meter, Trox Hesco. Table 8-1 shows the measurement inaccuracy of the
devices used in this measurement.

Figure 8-2 illustrates the performance of the CO2 capture device at different inlet CO2
concentrations. The rate of CO2 adsorption decreases with time as the sorbent
capacity for CO2 capture is consumed. The total capacity of CO2 adsorption is 973 g
(top) and 955g (bottom). Of course, as the sorbent quantity is increased, the total
adsorption capacity and possible time to be adsorbed is also increased until the
sorbent is fully saturated. There is a small difference in the adsorption capacities
under each set of conditions due to the difference in humidity ratio. As humidity ratio
in the air is increased, CO2 and H2O adsorption capacity of sorbent material slightly
increases as well [11].
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Figure 8-2 Performance of CO2 capture device at inlet CO2 concentrations of 800 ppm
3

(top) and 360ppm (bottom), and air flow rate of 800m /h

Based on these results, an equation predicting the amount of CO2 adsorbed (in ppm)
by a sorbent with CO2 adsorption capacity of 1kg at an airflow rate of 800 m3/h can
be derived as:
𝐶𝑂2!"# 𝑡 = 𝐶𝑂2!"#$%   𝑡 ×𝐸!
×

2.388×10! ×𝐻!" −

!
! 𝐶𝑂2

𝑎𝑑𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑝𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝑝𝑝𝑚(𝑡 − 1)×0.4435
2.388×10! ×𝐻!"

(8-5)
!

𝐶𝑂2!"# ≤ 2.388  ×10!   (𝑝𝑝𝑚)
!

(8-6)

where CO2ads is the amount of CO2 adsorbed (ppm), and CO2inlet is the concentration
of CO2 of supplied air (ppm), Ef is adsorption effectiveness, 0.75, and Hef is a factor
considering moisture effect in the air, which is 1 at a temperature of 20oC and relative
humidity ratio of 50%.

With this strategy, we simulated indoor air recirculation using the CO2 capture device
in an office room. The system boundaries and operating conditions are as follows:
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the room volume is 800 m3 and the net floor area is 320 m2, the air ventilation ratio
per person is 29 m3/h, and the occupants are 28 people in the space in all business
hours and it is assumed that there is no infiltration for the simulation.

8.2.3 Energy saving performance

Figure 8-3 Schematic of the incorporation of CO2 capture device in the ventilation
system for summer (left) and winter (right) conditions.

Figure 8-3 illustrates the new strategy to connect a CO2 capture device to the
ventilation system for cooling in summer and for heating in winter season. As shown
in Figure 8-3 (left), during the summer season air goes through the device, which
captures CO2 and a small amount of moisture, and is subsequently cooled and
dehumidified in the chiller. During the winter season, as seen in Figure 8-3 (right), a
heat exchanger first chills and dehumidifies the air using free cooling from the
environment (for example, making use of ambient conditions of 0oC), and then the
CO2 capture device adsorbs CO2 and a small amount of moisture. Compared to a
conventional ventilation system combining a heat exchanger in the winter season,
this strategy maintains a constant humidity ratio in the room because it recirculates
air and moisture, which means that this new system can reuse not only the sensible
but also the latent load of indoor air. In addition, it is also possible to mix the return
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air with a small amount of fresh ambient air to reduce the CO2 adsorption load in the
winter season.

In order to calculate the air ventilation cooling and heating loads, we chose the
weather conditions of two different locations and times of the year as significant
examples: August 14th in Singapore and January 30th in Zurich, Switzerland. The total
cooling load of air Qc is the sum of the sensible and latent cooling capacity. The
cooling load is calculated based on the enthalpy change of supply air given by

𝑄! =    𝑚!"#   (ℎ!"#  !"   − ℎ!"#  !"# )
(8-7)

The total heating load of air Qh, on the other hand, is considered to consist only of
sensible heating because the humidification load is not essential in Central European
weather conditions. The heating load of air, Qh is as follows:

𝑄! =    𝑚!"#   𝐶!   ∆𝑇
(8-8)

Based on the measurement results from Climeworks, the energy released of the CO2
capturing was estimated as 2 kWh per kg CO2 adsorbed. For a pressure drop of 100
Pa in the adsorption process at airflow rate of 800 m3/h, the fan power (W) is
calculated as [23]

𝑓𝑎𝑛  𝑝𝑜𝑤𝑒𝑟 =   

𝑄  ∆𝑝
3600  𝜂!""   

(8-9)
where Q is air volumetric flow rate (m3/h), Δp is total pressure drop (Pa), ηeff is fan
efficiency.
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8.3 Results and discussion
Figure 8-4 shows the experimental results for the concentration of CO2 adsorbed
compared to the simulation results for an airflow rate of 800m3/h and CO2
concentrations of 800 and 360 ppm. The results under both conditions show good
agreement between measurement and simulation results except for the process of
warming up the device during the first 5 minutes.

Figure 8-4 Comparison of measurement and simulation results of performance of the
CO2 capture device at inlet CO2 concentrations of 800 ppm (top) and 360 ppm (bottom)

Figures 8-5, 8-6 and 8-7 present the performance of CO2 capture devices with CO2
adsorption capacities of 1 kg and 4 kg compared to a conventional ventilation system
and a case with no ventilation during 5.55 hours (20,000 seconds) of operation at a
ventilation rate of 800 m3/h and initial CO2 concentrations in the breathing zone of
350, 700, and 1000 ppm, respectively. The results are based on the assumption that
all gases in the breathing zone are well mixed, which means that ventilation
effectiveness is close to 100 percent [18]. The purpose of the assumption is to
illustrate simply and clearly the performance of the new ventilation strategy with CO2
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capture and to compare it with the performance of a conventional ventilation system.
The occupancy diversity was assumed 100 percent for the same reason.

As shown in Figure 8-5, for an initial indoor CO2 concentration of 350 ppm, the CO2
concentration in the breathing zone using CO2 capture device is mostly below the
CO2 set point of 1000 ppm and than that for the case of ventilation using a
conventional system. However, as time passes, the capacity of the sorbent is
reduced, and CO2 concentrations in the breathing zone slowly surpasses the steady
state set point of 1000 ppm.

As shown in Figures 8-5, 8-6 and 8-7, initial indoor CO2 concentrations highly
influence the CO2 capture rates and the duration of the period in which the system
can be used. For example, for a highly polluted room with excess CO2 concentration
over 1000 ppm, the new strategy has a short usable time limit and the performance is
not as effective as that of a conventional air diluted system due to the adsorption
capacity limit of the sorbents. Therefore, in highly polluted spaces combining the new
strategy with a conventional air ventilation system may be worth considering.
Depending on indoor air pollution level, ambient temperature, and sorbent capacity,
the air recirculation ratio can be varied in the ventilation design. Figure 8-8 shows the
one of possibilities using hybrid ventilation system, which combines conventional
ventilation with CO2 capturing strategy. When the usable time for CO2 capturing
limits, hybrid ventilation strategy can extend the time limited with low CO2
concentrations below 1000 ppm.

This strategy can be effectively applied in many ways. One possibility is to operate
the device with an indoor air recirculation rate of 100 percent to saving energy in a
season of high energy consumption. Another possibility is to utilize the device in
irregularly-occupied places, such as libraries, public service spaces, facility rooms,
server rooms, or warehouses. In addition, in cases where a room’s occupancy rate
varies, such as during lunch breaks, in conference rooms and in lobbies, the new
strategy can be installed separately from the space in a decentralized air ventilation
system.
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The main strength of this system is its flexibility to be coupled with a conventional
AHU in series, since the system can be simply connected with the AHU. Thus,
depending on the energy consumption loads or indoor pollution levels, the novel
ventilation system can flexibly control the ratio of indoor air recirculation to outdoor air
supply. The strategy can be adapted to varied space conditions in a building. By
these results, the new strategy of air ventilation using CO2 capture device introduces
a new paradigm of air ventilation that can replace a conventional air ventilation
system.

Figure 8-5 CO2 concentration of the breathing zone for an initial CO2 concentration of
350 ppm
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Figure 8-6 CO2 concentration of the breathing zone for an initial CO2 concentration of
700 ppm

Figure 8-7 CO2 concentration of the breathing zone for an initial CO2 concentration of
1000 ppm
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Figure 8-8 the Hybrid ventilation strategy

Figures 8-9 and 8-10 show cooling and heating loads for air ventilation during
business hours (i.e. 8 AM to 6 PM) in a day of summer and another in winter. It is
assumed that the ventilation system with CO2 capture device has enough CO2
capturing capacities for recirculating indoor air during office hours. In Figure 8-9, the
cooling loads of a conventional air ventilation system and of the new strategy with
CO2 capture are illustrated. Cooling energy consumption of the new strategy system
is approximately half that of the conventional air ventilation system due to the much
lower enthalpy value of recirculating exhaust air compared to that of outside air.

However, this system additionally consumes a small amount of energy in the
desorption process during off-office hours and it also has a small air pressure drop in
the adsorption process. In the summer season, buildings generally have peak energy
loads for air-cooling. Thus one of benefits of this system is to portion out the peak
energy loads from office hour to off-office hours. Figure 8-10 presents heating loads
of both air ventilation systems in the winter season. The new strategy has no airheating loads because the breathing zone air is recycled, which means that a heat
exchanger combined with the CO2 capture device is utilized to chill and dehumidify
the supply air with free heating load. In turn, conventional air ventilation systems can
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also use a heat recovery device to save energy. However, the new strategy can
reuse the whole of return air (25°C, 12 g/kg) as air heating sources. In addition, the
new system can recirculate moisture from the breathing zone as well, which means
that the system does not have a latent load for humidifying air in the cold and dry
season. Furthermore, the heat-driven CO2 capture device can be powered by waste
heat that cannot be used otherwise, such as waste heat from a fuel synthesis plant.
When powered by waste heat, the effective energy penalty of the process can be
very low [10].

This study has not described the economical value of pure CO2 released in the
desorption process, which can be sold to food companies and other industries as a
valuable chemical, because we have not investigated its exact market value. These
added economic value can also contribute to reducing the payback period of the
initial investment and operation costs. In addition, from a broad point of view,
recycling captured CO2 is not only a means to reducing economic costs, but also a
way to contribute to climate change mitigation. Thus, this new strategy, which
captures CO2 to recirculate indoor air, can idealize Zero Emission Building and
contribute to reducing global warming.

Figure 8-9 Cooling energy loads of a conventional ventilation system and the
ventilation system with CO2 capture device in one day under Singapore weather
conditions
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Figure 8-10 Cooling energy loads of a conventional ventilation system and of the
ventilation system with CO2 capture device in one day under Zurich weather
conditions

8.4 Conclusions
This study shows the possibility of implementing a CO2 capture device in the
operation of air ventilation systems for high performance building cooling and heating
in seasons of heavy energy consumption. As many works in the literature have
described filters that can capture most pollutants such as VOCs, dust and odors to
be equivalent to conventional dilution system, this innovative strategy provides a
method for recirculating air in the breathing zone without supplying outdoor air in
order to save energy for limited time periods. The results from CO2 capture
experiments showed that CO2 levels low enough to provide good air quality could be
attained. Based on the experimental results, numerical calculation models illustrate
the predicted performance of the CO2 capture device and indoor CO2 levels for
different scenarios: no air ventilation, using a CO2 capture device, and conventional
air ventilation. Based on these results, it is possible to maintain a comfortable indoor
air quality such that air that has low enough CO2 level can be supplied through the
CO2 capture device. Also the benefit of adsorption approach is to flexibly add CO2
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reduction capacity in irregularly occupied places, which does not have sufficient
ventilation capacities. Modeling results for the device performance during tropical
summer and Central European winter seasons show that roughly 30-60% of air
ventilation cooling and heating energy can be saved with respect to a conventional
system. Furthermore, the strategy can save building energy at the time period of
peak energy load. Nonetheless, this novel strategy is in its initial development state,
and more research needs to be conducted in order to analyze its performance under
various operating conditions, such as accounting for air distribution patterns,
imperfect air mixing (i.e., lower air change effectiveness), and varying occupancy
ratios.
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Abstract
This paper proposes a novel ventilation strategy for capturing CO2 with scheduled
occupancy diversity, and changes in recirculating ratio and infiltration rate. While
many publications have described filters and a lamp that can efficiently capture and
remove most pollutants (such as VOCs, dust, odors and viruses) to levels equivalent
to those of conventional air dilution systems, no such system exists for CO2. This
paper evaluates a strategy to recirculate air in the breathing zone through simulations
with occupancy diversity factors from ASHRAE 90.2004 and Duarte et al.’s results for
weekdays from 6 AM to 9 PM to evaluate a possibility of implementing a CO2 capture
device. Using a lower indoor air recirculation ratio in spaces with high CO2
concentration is more effective at reducing CO2 concentration in the breathing zone.
The results indicate that maximizing the air recirculation ratio by using the CO2
capturing unit could replace conventional air ventilation systems by sufficiently
reducing the concentration of CO2 and supplying enough oxygen for occupational
safety and health. Such a system could save air cooling or heating energy in
buildings in hot or cold days or seasons, or when there are high outdoor pollution
levels for a limited period of time.
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9.1 Introduction
European standard EN 13779 [1] and ASHRAE Standard 62.1-2010 [2] include
recommended outdoor air supply rates because fresh air dilutes not only air
pollutants from building materials (e.g. volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and
dusts) but also occupant-related pollutants (e.g. carbon dioxide (CO2), rhinoviruses
and odor). Many works in the literature describe filters (e.g. HEPA H14, carbon filter,
ultraviolet germicidal irradiation (UVGI), G3/4 pre-filter and F7/8 fine-filter) that can
remove pollutants from indoor air [3,4,5]. Thus, air treatment methods can be
categorized into two groups: diluting polluted air with outdoor fresh air, and capturing
air pollutants using specialized filters. When outdoor ambient air conditions are
comfortable, the former method is preferred due to its lower cooling and heating
loads compared to an economizer. In extreme weather conditions (e.g. hot and
humid summer or cold winter season), on the other hand, the latter method provides
greater energy savings. These filters, though, do not capture CO2 because its
molecular size is too small. However, Climeworks, a spinoff company of the Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich (ETH Zurich) has recently introduced a
novel CO2 capture device that could be combined with an Air Handling Unit (AHU)
[6]. By using this device along with specialized filters and UVGI, the pollutants in the
breathing zone can be filtered or removed, and thus the ratio of outdoor air supply
can be minimized to save air heating and cooling energy in buildings. This strategy
can be effectively adapted to conventional building systems. One possibility is to use
the device to minimize outdoor air supply to save energy in extreme weather
conditions or highly polluted ambient conditions. One of the main advantages of this
system is its flexibility to be coupled in series with a conventional AHU. Thus,
depending on the energy loads or indoor air quality, this system, which adjusts the
indoor air recirculation ratio, can be applied in a building’s various space conditions
[6]. Furthermore, office buildings have peak energy loads during office hours, due to,
for example, air cooling in summer season. The majority of the capture device’s
energy consumption, on the other hand, occurs during the CO2 desorption process,
which would ideally be carried out during off-office hours. Thus, this system can
portion out the peak energy load from office hour to off-office hours [6]. The capture
device also entails a small air pressure drop, but the energy required to compensate
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for this pressure loss is small compared to the typical energy consumption during
office hours.

This CO2 capture technology has a cyclic adsorption and desorption process on a
novel sorbent material [7,8]. In the adsorption process, CO2 and a small amount of
moisture from the air is chemically bound to the sorbent’s surface without any heat
transfer. Once the sorbent is saturated, the CO2 is desorbed by heating the sorbent
to 95 °C, thereby delivering high-purity gaseous CO2. The CO2-free sorbent can be
reused for many adsorption/desorption cycles [7]. Under dry conditions, carbamates
are formed according to [7]:

22(RNH2) + CO2 ↔ RNHCO−2 + RNH+3

Under humid conditions, additionally, bicarbonates are formed according to [7]:

RNH2 + CO2 + H2O ↔ RNH+3 + HCO−3

The advantage of the process is the fact that around 90% of the energy demand can
be supplied by low-temperature heat; the remaining energy is required in the form of
electricity for pumping and control purposes [7]. Climeworks AG describes that the
energy required by the CO2 desorption process is about 2 kWh per kg CO2 adsorbed
and that the pressure drop in the adsorption process is 100 Pa for an air flow rate of
800 m3/h [8]. This strategy can save roughly 30-60 % of the cooling and heating
energy demand for air ventilation with respect to a conventional system under
tropical summer or Central European winter weather conditions [6].

For occupied buildings, energy modelers can obtain estimated occupancy schedules
from tenants and make adjustments in the energy simulation [9]. The energy
consumption and CO2 concentration in the breathing zone can vary depending on the
occupancy period. Thus, when the actual schedule is not known, occupancy diversity
factors need to be used for building simulation. The American Society of Heating
Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning (ASHRAE) Standard 90.1-2004 [10] recommends
one such diversity factor for office use. Additionally, C. Duarte et al. [9] present
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measured occupancy diversity factors for private and open offices. With these
occupancy diversity factors, this study analyzes the CO2 concentration in office
spaces using a conventional AHU compared to a mixed ventilation strategy
incorporating a CO2 capture device.

Additionally, air recirculation and infiltration rates can also highly influence indoor air
conditions. When tenants occupy an office, CO2 concentration increases, but
infiltration can dilute pollutants in the breathing zone. Furthermore, in a scenario in
which the CO2 capture device were to recirculate the air in the breathing zone without
outdoor air supply, the oxygen concentration in the zone is reduced, but infiltrated air
can compensate for the consumption of oxygen.

In this paper, we develop a new ventilation strategy combining a CO2 capture device
with an AHU to recirculate indoor air with scheduled occupancy diversity and outdoor
air infiltration to estimate the air conditions and transient CO2 generation rates of an
office space based on CO2 capture performance results [6]. This paper evaluates the
performance of the CO2 capture device and describes the effects of indoor air
recirculation ratio and infiltration rate on the results, as well as comparing its
performance with a conventional AHU system.

The objectives of this research are:
1. Analysis of indoor CO2 concentration when using a conventional AHU and a
CO2 capture device with scheduled occupancy diversity factor and air
recirculation ratio
2. Investigation of the effects of air infiltration on the breathing zone when using
a CO2 capture device
3. Application of the new ventilation strategy combining an AHU and a CO2
capture device

9.2 Methodology
To analyze the CO2 concentration considering scheduled occupancy diversity and
infiltration, basic numerical modeling was carried out based on measured results
from Climeworks AG’s laboratory. The measurements were carried out for a
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volumetric flow rate of 800 m3/h and the CO2 capture performance was shown in the
results [6]. As in previous research boundary conditions, we conceived a hypothetical
office room for 28 occupants with a volume of 800 m3. Numerical approaches
provided scenarios with different occupancy diversity factors, recirculating ventilation
rates and infiltration rates. We considered office hours to be from 6 AM to 9 PM (15
hours) since most office spaces are rarely used between 9 PM and 6 AM.

By

modeling the implementation of the CO2 capture device, the results show an estimate
of the CO2 generation in the room and the CO2 adsorption capacity needed while
maintaining acceptable CO2 and oxygen levels.

9.2.1 Air ventilation rate and CO2 concentration
Based on guidelines and standards, the maximum acceptable indoor CO2
concentration is typically below 1000 ppm [2,11,12]. The American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard D6245-12 recommends an outdoor air
ventilation rate of over 7.5 L/s per person in order to control human body odor, such
that roughly 80% of un-adapted persons will find the odor at an acceptable level [12].
We assumed an air volume flow rate of 8.0 L/s per person, which is around 1.0 air
change per hour (ACH) in a volume of 800 m3. Additionally, it is assumed that the
outdoor air CO2 concentration in Switzerland is around 400 ppm, and that the CO2
generation and oxygen consumption rates are 0.0052 L/s and 0.00637 L/s,
respectively, per person engaged in office work (1.2 met) [12,13]. Furthermore, we
assume that the breathing zone is well mixed, as is generally predicted for open or
private office buildings. The United States Department of Labor standard 1919.146
[13] defines the permitted atmospheric oxygen concentration to protect employees at
19.5 to 23.5 percent. In this paper, we further analyze the influence of occupancy
ratio and infiltration rate on the indoor oxygen concentration.

For a mechanically-ventilated space, the CO2 mass balance leads to the following
equation for CO2 concentration [16,17]:

V

dC
= QC! − QC(t) + G(t)
dt
(9-1)
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where V is the space volume, C(t) the indoor CO2 concentration at time t, Q the
volumetric flow rate, Co the outdoor CO2 concentration, I = Q/V is the air change rate
and G(t) is the CO2 generation rate at time t.

Figure 9-1 Diagram of the proposed air ventilation system with CO2 capture (V is
outdoor airflow rate, N is CO2 generation per person, and Cs is CO2 concentration in a
space)

If Q is assumed, and Co and G(t) are constant, equation 9-1 can be integrated to
obtain the following equation for C(t):

C t =    C! +

G(t)
G t !!"
+ (C O − C! −
)e
Q
Q
(9-2)

Based again on the CO2 mass balance, C(t) for the case of air recirculation coupled
with CO2 capture can be expressed as:

V

dC
= Q 1 − re C! + Q re C t − 1 − A t − 1
dt

+ Q !"# C! − (Q + Q !"# )C(t) + G(t)

(9-3)

where A(t) is the amount of CO2 adsorbed, re is the recirculated air flow ratio (0 to 1),
and Qinf is the infiltration air flow rate
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Kim et al. derived an equation to predict the amount of CO2 adsorbed (in ppm) by a
capture device with a total CO2 adsorption capacity of 1kg at an airflow rate of 800
m3/h [6]. Here, we adapt that equation to predict CO2 adsorption for the case where
the capacity is 10 kg and the airflow rate is 800 m3/h:

CO2!"# t = CO2!"#$%   t ×E! ×

!"×!.!""×!"! ×!!" ! !! !"# !"#$%&'($) !!"(!!!)×!.!!"#
!"×!.!""×!"! ×!!"

(9-4)
!

CO2!"# ≤ 10×2.388  ×10!   (ppm)
!

(9-5)

where CO2ads is the amount of CO2 adsorbed (ppm), CO2inlet is the CO2
concentration of the supply air (ppm), Ef is the adsorption effectiveness (0.75), and
Hef is a factor considering the effect of moisture in the air, which is 1 at a temperature
of 20oC and relative humidity ratio of 50%.

A mass balance on the amount of oxygen in the room leads to the following equation
for oxygen concentration in the room, Ox(t), for the case of air recirculation:

V

dOx
= Q 1 − re Ox! + Q re Ox(t − 1) + Q !"# Ox! − Q + Q !"# Ox t − GO(t)
dt
(9-6)

where V is the space volume, Ox(t) the indoor oxygen concentration at time t, Q the
volumetric flow rate, Oxo the outdoor oxygen concentration, GO(t) is the oxygen
consumption rate at time t, re is recirculated air flow ratio (0 to 1), and Qinf is
infiltration air flow rate. Again, Q is assumed, while Oxo and GO(t) are constant.

A numerical model was used to investigate the concentration of CO2 in the room as
well as the impact of occupancy diversity and infiltration rate on mitigating CO 2
pollution in indoor air. This investigation includes analyses of: 1) changes in the
indoor air recirculation ratio, 2) changes in the infiltration rate, and 3) the influences
of occupancy diversity factors from ASHRAE 90.1 2004 and Duarte’s measurements
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for open and private offices. The following indoor air recirculation ratio were studied:
100% (no outdoor air supply), 50% (mixed outdoor air and air recirculation), and 0%
(100% outdoor air supply). For the second analysis, infiltration rates of 0.1 ACH and
0.2 ACH were considered. It was assumed that indoor temperature and humidity ratio
were constant.

9.2.2 Scheduled occupancy diversity
Occupancy diversity factors can be defined by hourly fraction for a 24-hour day [9].
The factors show that space heating, cooling, and air-ventilation loads can vary over
the course of a day, and that occupancy diversity highly influences CO2 concentration
in a room as well as explaining variations in the lighting and plug load. Figure 9-2
illustrates ASHRAE 90.1-2004’s recommended occupancy factor and Duarte et al.’s
measured results on a normal weekday [9].

Figure 9-2 Occupancy diversity factors from ASHRAE 90.1 2004 and Duarte et al.’s
measurement results [9]

The diversity factor begin to increase at around 6 AM, decreases at noon, increases
again after the lunch break and drops sharply near the end of the office hours. The
ASHRAE factor has a peak value of 0.95 in the morning and afternoon, but the
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measured open office factor by Duarte et al. does not reach far beyond a 0.8 peak
[9]. The private office factor by Duarte et al. peaks even lower at 0.5. This study
considers office hours to be between 6 AM and 9 PM (15 hours) to simulate the CO2
concentration in the office space. This is because the CO2 capture device needs time
in order to desorb the CO2 from the saturated sorbent by heat, which can ideally be
done in off-office hours (between 9 PM and 6 AM), when occupants rarely use the
office space.

9.3 Results and discussion
9.3.1 Numerical predictions of CO2 concentration using a CO2 capture device
and occupancy diversity factor
The operation of the integrated CO2 capture device system with AHU during periods
of high energy consumption has been simulated. This system reduces the cooling
and heating loads by recirculating indoor air in the corresponding seasons, summer
and winter. Based on the occupancy diversity factor from ASHRAE 90.1 2004 and
Duarte et al.’s measurement data, we simulated the indoor CO2 concentration with
100% outdoor air for a typical weekday from 6 AM to 9 PM, as shown in Figure 9-3.
The CO2 level increases sharply at around 8 AM, dips at noon, rise again after lunch
and drops near the end of the workday. The CO2 concentration reaches a peak of
around 1000 ppm at 12 PM and 5PM. The open office CO2 level peaks at 900 ppm,
while the private office CO2 level does not reach far beyond 750 ppm. Results in
Figure 9-4 shows the indoor CO2 concentration with 100% recirculating air and CO2
capture (total10 kg CO2 capture capacity). The CO2 level initially goes down between
6 AM to 8 AM, then starts to increase and reaches a peak value at 5 PM. This occurs
because the sorbent’s adsorption capacity is highest at the beginning, and then as
time passes, the sorbent capacity slowly becomes saturated. When the indoor CO2
concentration is low, the capture device highly influences the indoor CO2 level. The
CO2 concentration in the private office with CO2 capture is markedly lower level than
for the case with 100% outdoor air ventilation because the CO2 capture device has
enough capacity at lower CO2 concentrations. A ventilation strategy with CO2 capture
can therefore be effectively implemented in spaces that are rarely occupied, such as
private offices, Internet server rooms and storerooms. Using a CO2 capture device
can keep the recommended indoor CO2 level below 1000 ppm, and can even reduce
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the CO2 concentration below the outdoor CO2 level of 400 ppm. These results
indicate that this new ventilation strategy could feasibly replace a conventional
ventilation system during scheduled time effectively.

Figure 9-3 Change in the indoor CO2 concentration with 100% outdoor air ventilation
(1.0 ACH) for a typical weekday in the office (6 AM to 9 PM) based on ASHRAE 90.1 and
Duarte et al.’s measurements.
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Figure 9-4 Change in the indoor CO2 concentration with 100% air recirculation (1.0
ACH) and 10 kg CO2 capture capacity for a typical weekday in office (6 AM to 9 PM)
based on ASHRAE 90.1 and Duarte et al.’s diversity factors.

9.3.2 Effect of changing the indoor air recirculation rates
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Figure 9-5 Effect of varying the indoor air recirculation ratio on the indoor CO2
concentration based on the diversity factor from ASHRAE 90.1 2004.

Figure 9-5 illustrates the model CO2 concentration for our new ventilation strategy
with CO2 capture for a range of air recirculation ratios: 50, 70, and 90 %. The results
show that the indoor CO2 concentration reached its lowest value in the morning and
in the evening for the case with an indoor air-recirculating ratio of 90%, while in the
afternoon the opposite was true, with this case reaching the highest peak value.
However, for an indoor air-recirculating ratio of 50%, the changes in CO2
concentration were smoother. This is again because the effectiveness of the CO2
capture device is strongly influenced by CO2 concentration in the space. If the
ventilation system with 90% indoor air recirculation is turned on in the morning, as
the sorbent becomes saturated in the afternoon its operation is limited to recirculating
indoor air, and thus the CO2 concentration in the room exceeds 1000 ppm between 4
and 5 PM. However, operating the system with a lower indoor air recirculation ratio
allows the CO2 concentration in the breathing zone at that time to be kept at a lower
level. This new ventilation strategy should thus adjust the indoor air recirculation ratio
based on the CO2 capture capacity, the occupancy diversity factor and the indoor
pollution level in order to effectively provide energy savings and indoor air quality.
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9.3.3 Effects of infiltration rate and indoor air recirculation ratio on CO2
concentration

Figure 9-6 Effect of varying the indoor air recirculation ratio on the indoor CO2
concentration with an infiltration rate of 0.1 ACH based on the diversity factor from
ASHRAE 90.1 2004.

Figure 9-7 Effect of varying the indoor air recirculation ratio on the indoor CO2
concentration with an infiltration rate of 0.2 ACH based on the diversity factor from
ASHRAE 90.1 2004.
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This study considered the effect of infiltration through functional window openings as
well as cracks. Figures 9-6 and 9-7 show the effect of the infiltration rate on the
indoor CO2 concentration for air recirculation ratios of 50, 70, and 90%. The results
show that for the 0.1 and 0.2 ach infiltration base cases, it is possible to dilute indoor
CO2 concentrations in the space below 1000 ppm. When the air in the breathing zone
has a lower CO2 concentration, such as in the early morning and late in the evening,
the potential for CO2 dilution by infiltration is small, but when the air is highly
contaminated with CO2, infiltration strongly influences the indoor CO2 concentration.
As seen in Figure 9-5, at around 4 PM CO2 capture is limited for the case with 90%
indoor air recirculating ratio, but the results from Figures 9-6 and 9-7 demonstrate
that infiltration can offset the effect of the sorbent being saturated with CO2, allowing
the CO2 concentration peak to be lower. These results imply that increased infiltration
is equivalent to decreasing the indoor air-recirculating ratio and thus increasing the
outdoor air supply rates for a highly contaminated room.

9.3.4 Effect of indoor air recirculation ratio and infiltration rate on indoor
oxygen level

Figure 9-8 Effect of varying the indoor air recirculation ratio on the indoor oxygen
concentration based on ASHRAE 90.1 2004 and Duarte et al.’s diversity factors
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Figure 9-9 Effect of infiltration rate on the indoor oxygen concentration based on the
diversity factor from ASHRAE 90.1 2004.

Figure 9-8 illustrates the changes in indoor oxygen level caused by varying the
indoor air recirculation ratio for an ambient oxygen concentration of 20.946 %. The
results show that for an air recirculation ratio of 50 %, the indoor oxygen level
remains stable in all office rooms. For the case with 100 % air recirculation, the
oxygen level decreases to around 20.25% as time passes, and the private office a
has much higher oxygen level compared to those of the open office place due to its
much lower occupancy diversity factor. However, the recommended oxygen ratio of
19.5% [13] is nonetheless still satisfied in all cases. This means that operating the
proposed system with 100% air recirculation for 15 hours does not significantly affect
oxygen deficiency in the air. Furthermore, Figure 9-9 shows the effects of varying the
infiltration rate on the oxygen level in the office. The results show that a small
increase in the infiltration rate from 0.0 ach to 0.1 ach significantly increases the
indoor oxygen level. In addition, in the cases with air infiltration, the oxygen level
increases after 5 PM due to the low occupant diversity ratio after that time.

These results indicate that the indoor oxygen level can be maintained by a slightly
lower air recirculation ratio or a small amount of air infiltration. However, since it can
be observed that even for the case with 100% air recirculation and no air infiltration
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the decrease in the oxygen concentration in the building amounts to only 0.7% during
a full workday, air recirculation does not significantly influence the indoor oxygen
concentration in buildings. As long as the outdoor oxygen ratio is 19.5%, we can
compensate insufficient oxygen in an office by supplying mixed outdoor air. In
ambient conditions in which the oxygen ratio is below 19.5% (for example, in high
altitude places), if a system is included to initially add oxygen to the space to
maintain an oxygen level of 20.2%, we can recirculate indoor air without supplying
outdoor air.

The results from the analysis described above suggest that our proposed ventilation
strategy with CO2 capture was able to minimize the outdoor air supply while
maintaining the CO2 concentration below 1000 ppm and the oxygen level above
19.5% by modulating the recirculating ratio and infiltration rate in the supplied air.
The results indicate that this strategy could flexibly adjust the air recirculate ratio
depending on the indoor pollution level and surrounding conditions. Thus, this system
can replace conventional air ventilation systems during the periods of time of interest
by providing sufficient CO2 capture and enough oxygen supply, while saving air
conditioning energy during days or seasons with high cooling or heating loads. This
new ventilation strategy can thus contribute to reducing buildings’ contribution to
global warming and to realizing a zero carbon building technology. However, the new
ventilation strategy should consider flexible adjustments of air re-circulation to dilute
high air pollution in the spaces, since other pollutants such as VOCs, fine dust and
viruses can also contaminate the breathing zone.

9.4 Conclusions
We have introduced a new ventilation strategy incorporating a CO2 capturing device
for the operation of low energy systems for high performance building ventilation.
Since many publications have described systems that can efficiently capture and
remove most pollutants other than CO2, this strategy attempts to maximize air
recirculation in the breathing zone by implementing a CO2 capture device. We have
analyzed this strategy by simulating the indoor CO2 concentration on weekdays
between 6 AM and 9 PM using scheduled occupancy diversity factors from ASHRAE
90.2004 and Duarte et al.’s results as well as different air recirculating ratios and
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infiltration rates to evaluate the feasibility of implementing such a capture device.
Compared with open office space, private office space is less contaminated with CO2
due to its lower occupancy ratio. The results from the numerical modeling showed
that indoor air recirculation can be maximized with a CO2 capturing unit while
providing low enough indoor CO2 concentration and high enough oxygen levels for
occupational safety and health. Compared to conventional air ventilation systems,
our new ventilation strategy with CO2 capture strongly influenced the indoor CO2
concentration in spaces with low CO2 concentration. If the air ventilation system is
operated with an indoor air recirculation of 90%, for example, the new ventilation
strategy is limited to recirculating indoor air in the afternoon, because the CO2
concentration at that time is above 1000 ppm. However, if the system uses a lower
indoor air recirculation ratio, it is more effective at reducing the CO2 concentration in
the breathing zone at that time. Thus, the new ventilation strategy should adjust the
indoor air recirculation ratio based on the device’s CO2 capture capacity, the
occupancy diversity factor and the concentration of CO2.

Additionally, when the ambient air oxygen content is within a range of 20.2 to
20.95%, 100% air recirculation for 15 hours on a weekday does not significantly
influence occupational health by oxygen deficiency. Furthermore, mixing recirculated
air with outdoor air greatly increases the oxygen level in the breathing zone.

The results indicate that our novel strategy could flexibly adjust the air recirculation
ratio depending on the indoor pollution level and outdoor conditions and can
therefore replace conventional air ventilation systems by providing sufficient CO2
capture while saving air cooling or heating energy in buildings during hot summer or
cold winter seasons. Under standard air recirculating adjustments we would be able
to maintain a comfortable indoor air quality while recirculating the majority of the air in
the breathing zone through the CO2 capture device while complying with the
workplace CO2 contamination and oxygen deficiency standards.
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Chapter 10 Conclusion
This study introduced novel ventilation strategies for minimizing exergy consumption,
and evaluated the performance of the proposed systems for sustainability. The
strategies presented in this study were divided into three categories: 1) Decentralized
cooling and ventilation system adapted to hot and humid climate for free reheating, 2)
Advanced airbox convector system connected to chilled radiant ceiling panel in
series, and 3) A novel ventilation strategy with CO2 capture device. The new design
concepts have been adapted to specific regions and climates that have high thermal
energy loads in buildings. The local boundary conditions (such as climate, building
geometry, façade materials, internal heat gains and local environmental impacts, and
their influence on the thermal environment in buildings) are highly connected to
building energy performance and system efficiency. The novel low exergy ventilation
systems can minimize the direct or indirect influence of these local conditions. We
expect that these systems will contribute to zero emission architecture and the
development of high performance building technologies.

10.1 Advanced decentralized cooling and ventilation system
adapted to hot and humid climate
The main purpose of this research was to adapt a decentralized ventilation system to
be used for challenging conditions, hot and humid climates such as Singapore. The
adapted design with a three-stage heat exchanger for cooling, dehumidification and
free reheating proved to work as required by the target values defined for the supply
air. The measurements performed revealed that the chosen setup with three heat
exchangers with series connected water coils can save around 4-5 percent of the
total cooling energy demand by free reheating. So in addition to known benefits of
low-pressure drops on the air side provided by such a decentralized ventilation
system, this novel multi-stage cooling arrangement creates additional energy
savings.
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10.2 Advanced airbox convector connected to radiant ceiling panel
in series
In this research we evaluated the performance of a new Airbox cooling and
dehumidification system connected in series to a chilled ceiling panel system for hot
and humid climates. The experimental results show that air cooling and
dehumidification in the Airbox can satisfactorily provide cooling air and reduce the
risk of moisture condensation on the surface of chilled ceiling panels in a room. The
use of heat exchangers in an Airbox unit connected with chilled ceiling panels
provides opportunities to explore the heat exchanger operation for improved
performance and to expand the capability of the Airbox unit in hot and humid
climates, because more cooling and dehumidification capacity is available for rooms
with high infiltration and internal moisture gains. Once a temperature or humidity
sensor operates this new system, it generates extra cooling capacity by heat transfer
in the heat exchangers, enhanced by the effect of mixed convection between the air
and the chilled ceiling panel without supplying additional cooling. In addition, this
system reduces the time delay caused by the need for indoor air dehumidification to
stabilize the indoor air humidity ratio prior to activating the chilled ceiling panel
system. Hence, with this new system, the supply indoor air could be less
dehumidified (humidity ratio of 9-10g/kg instead of 8g/kg), which saves around 1015% of supply latent load. This novel system maintains comfortable indoor air
conditions that allow us to prevent moisture condensation risks in hot and humid
climates by supply small amounts of sensible and latent cooling. An Airbox with an
air filter can purify indoor air and be used as an air diffuser in a space. Research will
continue with the aim of further optimizing the design for the potential implementation
of a radiant ceiling panel system with decentralized ventilation in hot and humid
climates.

10.3 A novel ventilation strategy with CO2 capture device
This study shows the possibility of implementing a CO2 capture device in the
operation of air ventilation systems for high performance building cooling and heating
in seasons of high energy consumption. As many works in the literature have
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described filters that can capture most pollutants such as VOCs, dust and odors to
levels equivalent to conventional dilution systems, this innovative strategy provides a
method for recirculating air in the breathing zone without supplying outdoor air in
order to save energy for limited time periods. The results from CO2 capture
experiments showed that CO2 levels low enough to provide good air quality could be
attained. Based on the experimental results, numerical calculation models illustrate
the predicted performance of the CO2 capture device and indoor CO2 levels for
different scenarios: no air ventilation, using a CO2 capture device, and conventional
air ventilation. Based on these results, it is possible to maintain a comfortable indoor
air quality such that air that has low enough CO2 level can be supplied through the
CO2 capture device. Modeling results for the device performance during tropical
summer and Central European winter seasons show that roughly 30-60% of air
ventilation cooling and heating energy can be saved with respect to a conventional
system. Furthermore, the strategy can save building energy at periods of peak
energy load. Nonetheless, this novel strategy is in its initial development state, and
more research needs to be conducted in order to analyze its performance under
various operating conditions, such as accounting for air distribution patterns,
imperfect air mixing (i.e., lower air change effectiveness), and varying occupancy
ratios.

10.4 Outlook
The goal of this study for the field of building HVAC system design is to be able to
reduce CO2 emission and save energy in buildings by installing these low exergy
systems. In comparison to combustion systems, heat pump systems can minimize
entropy generation, or equivalently exergy destruction. This study presents new
advanced heating, cooling and ventilation systems for exergy minimization adapted
to the specific weather conditions of Singapore, and Zurich, Switzerland. However,
this study has also presented many challenging aspects along with solutions in
various surrounding environments.

To evaluate the interactions between an Airbox convector and chilled ceiling panels
for cooling in a space, computational fluid dynamic (CFD) models and experimental
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methods should be taken into account. These simulation models and experimental
methods can monitor dynamic effects and performance of systems.

The novel ventilation strategy with a CO2 capture device suggests a possibility to
minimize of the outdoor air supply rate. To adopt this new strategy in buildings, a new
regulation on recommended ventilation rates in a space has to be suggested
because this system can reduce CO2 concentration and other fine filters and UVGI
lamps can capture and remove indoor pollutants mechanically.

In order to be successful, this study must consider cost efficiency and Life-Cycle Cost
(LCC) analysis of the novel systems. Many advanced technologies have failed to
develop business models due to high initial investment costs. Thus, the economic
benefit of these new systems has to be studied. In addition, the novel systems should
be simplified to connect with other conventional building systems. Complex systems
require more control devices to support the improved technologies, and thus, have
higher initial costs as well as requiring programming the new system. With these
novel strategies, we need to simplify the systems to their essential components for
exergy minimization.

This study has presented low exergy cooling and ventilation strategies developed
through different methods. The principle is always to minimize entropy generation
using low temperature heating and high temperature cooling systems. The new
Airbox ventilation strategies contribute to Low exergy systems as a high temperature
cooling technology that can avoid moisture condensation risks on the surface of
chilled ceiling panels. In addition, the novel CO2 capture device can minimize
entropy generation from buildings with high thermal loads.

Finally I am convinced that these novel strategies integrated with low exergy systems
can contribute to not only zero carbon emission buildings but also to high
performance operation through innovative building technologies.
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Conference papers
§

§

M.K.Kim,
L.Baldini,
H.Leibundgut,
J.A.Wurzbacher,
N.Piatkowski,
Introduction of a novel ventilation strategy recirculating Indoor air with CO2
capture device, Indoor air 2014, Hong Kong, July 2014
M.K.Kim, L.Baldini, H.Leibundgut, Energy savings of advanced decentralized
ventilation system in hot and humid climates, The Society of Living
Environment System, Korea Nov. 2013.
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§

§

§

§

M.K.Kim, L.Baldini, H.Leibundgut, Introduction and application of low exergy
technolgies in hot and humid climates, Korean Institute of Architectural
Sustainable Environment and Building Systems Nov. 2013.
M.K.Kim, L.Baldini, H.Leibundgut, Advanced decentralized ventilation
systems for cooling and dehumidification with compact heat exchanger, 11th
REHVA world congress CLIMA2013.
J.Shin, Y.Lee, M.K.Kim, K.Lee, A study into operation energy reduction
method for the biological conservation facility, Korea Institute of Ecological
Architecture and Environment Jun 2002
J.Shin, Y.Lee, M.K.Kim, K.Lee, A study on the increasing amount of heating
cost in accordance with reducing solar gains, Korea Institute of Ecological
Architecture and Environment Dec 2002

Poster presentation
§

M.K.Kim, J.Srebric, Traffic noise prediction for natural ventilation system,
UKC 2009, July 16-19, Raleigh, NC, USA

Guest lectures and presentations

University of Toronto, Toronto, Canada
§

“Low Exergy Systems for Zero Emission Architecture”
o The John H. Daniels Facutly of Architecture, Landscape, and Design

Austrian Institute of Technology (AIT), Vienna, Austria
§

May 2014

April 2014

“Introduction of Exergy Minimization Methods for Advanced HVAC Systems”
o EBC Annex 64, LowEx Communities-Optimized Performance of Energy
Supply Systems with Exergy Principles

Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich (ETH Zurich), Zurich, Switzerland Mar 2014
§

“A Novel Ventilation Strategy with CO2 Capture Device and Energy Saving in
Buildings”
o Frontiers in Energy Research in the Energy Science Center at ETH Zurich

Yonsei Univerisity, Seoul, Korea
§

Nov 2013

“Architecture Tomorrow”
o Future Cities Laboratory + Yonsei University with Embassy of Switzerland in the
republic of Korea

Hanbat National University, Daejeon, Korea
§

“Low Exergy Technology”
o Department of Architectural Engineering

The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, U.S
§

Oct 2013

“Decentralized Cooling and Ventilation Strategy”
o At Building Science Group in Department of Architectural Engineering
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Oct 2012

Honors & Awards
§
§
§

Excellent Paper Presentation Award, Korean Institute of Architectural
Sustainable Environment and Building Systems, Nov. 2013.
Wining a Silver Cup Prize, a National University Student Music Contest in
1996, South Korea
Wining a Bronze Medal Prize, the President Cup of Yonsei University for
Ken-Do in 2003

Other Experiences
§
§
§
§
§
§

ASHRAE (the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air
Conditioning Engineers) Student Member, Aug 2008 to 2014
Teacher, Korean School in Denmark, Aug 2007 to Jun 2008
President, Korea Student Association in Denmark, Sep 2005 to Aug 2006
Vice President, Korea Student Association in Denmark, Sep 2004 to Aug
2005
A Member of Central Steering Committee of Yonsei University Graduate
School, Sep 2002 to Feb 2003
A Chief of Graduate School Student Association in Architectural Engineering
of Yonsei University, Sep 2002 to Feb 2003

Skills
Technical Skills
§
§
§
§
§

Building performance related tools: EnergyPlus, Trnsys
Architectural and graphic software: AutoCAD, Photoshop, CorelDRAW
Data Analysis tools: Matlab
CFD simulation software: Pheonics
Acoustic simulation software: ODEON, EASE

Language Skills
§

Korean (native), English (fluent), German (basic), Japanese (second
language) and Chinese (understand to read) in addition, Danish (basic).

Sports
§
§
§
§

A Master of Ken-Do (Asian fencing): I have played more than 12 years
Tennis (upper middle class)
Golf
Go

Musical Instrument
§

Classical Guitar: a member of classical guitar ensemble for 15 years
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Relevant courses
(Completed coursework in graduate schools)
Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Zurich
§
§
§
§

Building Systems I, II
Frontiers in Energy Research
PhD Talks (Perspectives and Methods of Architectural Research)
Energy Systems and Analysis

Pennsylvania State University
§
§
§
§
§
§

Advanced HVAC System
Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) in Building Design
Central Heating System
Building Combined Heat and Power (CHP) System
Building Load Energy Calculation
Building Control System

Technical University of Denmark
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Fundamentals of Acoustics and Noise Control
Auditory Signal Processing and Perception
Environmental Acoustics
Acoustic Communication and Audiology
Architectural Acoustics
Sound and Vibration
Indoor Climate

Yonsei University
§
§
§
§
§

Advanced Studies on Ecological Architecture
Advanced Studies of Post Modern Architecture
Urban Design and Architecture Planning on Intelligent Building
Advanced Studies on Built Environment
Development and Consulting in Real Estate
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“ Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow. The important thing is
not to stop questioning”
“ The true sign of intelligence is not knowledge but imagination”
-Albert Einstein-
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